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A Review of the Week
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135-6-7, ' (23

New Bond Street, 
Xuwkan) . LONDON, W." oa I

| The Government’s Attempt to Murder.
I Hitherto the Government have used the 
process of torture for the purpose of destroy- 
ing women’s resistance, but now their policy 
has undergone a further development and 

Bias become one of direct assassination. In 
this issue we publish sworn statements prov- 
ing an attempt on the Government’s part to 
kill Mrs. Pankhurst. The person attacked, 
however, was not she but’ another member of 
the W.S.P.U—Mrs. F. E. Smith, who owing 
to the protection afforded by her hat and veil 

[escaped the full consequence of the savage 
[assault made upon her. The sworn testimony 
of Mrs. F. E. Smith and witnesses are to be 
found on pages 420 and 421. In the course 
of her statement, Mrs. Smith says:

heard the detectives say, “ There she is, that's 
Pankhurst. Now come on boys, now come on 

a of you," or words to tint effect. Inone 
moment I was nearly stunned by a blow over the 
pack of my head, and the next moment I was 
thrown violently on my face to the ground, while 
someone either knelt or sat down roughly on my 
pack, so that my ribs felt as if they were crack- 
mg, and all the breath was going out of my body.

Mrs. Pankhurst in Danger.

the fate they have in store for Mrs. Pank
hurst unless their plan to murder can be

. frustrated.

Suffragists Drugged in Prison.
The drugging of the Suffragist prisoners 

who were visited by the Bishop of London 
was suspected from the first, and now this 
suspicion has been confirmed. Miss Phyllis 
Brady has now (after all possible obstruc- 
tion had Been offered by police authorities) 
been released on bail. Dr. Flora Murray 
who has examined her reports as follows :

On her release I found Miss Brady weak and 
very anemic. She had a rash on her face, and in 
reply to questions described sensations and symp
toms which together with her condition at the 
time led me to form the opinion that she had been 
given large doses of bromide in prison. -

Miss Brady tells me that Miss Marion vomits 
after feeding, and that she often notices a “salt 
taste " in her mouth at these times.

When sedatives of this kind are administered 
over long periods,, the person so treated is likely 
to develop a " bromide habit," or craving for 
drugs, which may have serious consequences after- 
wards.

: Miss Phyllis Brady states that during 
the interview with the Bishop of London I 

felt dazed and stupid. He asked me various 
questions with regard to prison and forcible 
feeding. I told him the matter was very 
painful but felt too limp and feeble to speak 
with emphasis and to give him any real 
impression of the sensations and effect. 1 ne 
interview took place about an hour after 
the feeding.”

The Doctors’ Duty.
The medical profession have also a serious 

responsibility where the question of woman 
torture is concerned, because they are being 
made by the Government the instruments 
whereby this torture is committed. Not 
only so, but the Government are throwing 
upon them the moral onus of torture, and 
as.Dr. Moxon in a speech which we report in 
this issue reminds us, the Home Secretary 
in a letter has said :

The question whether any individual prisoner 
who refuses food should be artificially fed or 
allowed to contiue to starve is purely a medical 
one for the medical officer of the prison in his dis- 
cretion to decide, and no “commands” are given 
him upon this subject by the Secretary of State 
or the prison authorities.

In the past the W.S.P.U. has called upon 
the medical profession to render torture im
possible by refusing to carry it out, bit this 
demand has now to be made more insistently 
than ever.

The Duty of the Church.
, The attempt to murder described above, 
the drugging of prisoners, forcible feeding, 
Cat-and-Mouse torture—all these constitute 
a terrible canker which affects the honour and 
safety of the community. Hitherto, the 
Church, instead of seeking to try and cut 
put this canker, has been trying to conceal 
its existence. Such ignoble and cowardly 
tactics must now be abandoned. Last Satur
day, a large W.S.P.U. deputation waited 
upon the Archbishop of York, and called 
upon him as one of those responsible for the 
reputation and policy of the Church, to make 
public protest against the torture of women. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury' and the 
Bishop of London have also, as our readers 
know, been approached by the Union. But 
we are only at the beginning of this effort 
to rouse the Church to the fulfilment of its 
duty, and day by day this effort will be 
continued. The Church, unlike women, is 
represented in Parliament, and the Bishops' 
are under a duty at once religious’ and 
political to protest from their seats in the 
House of Lords against the .Government’s 
treatment of the Woman’s Cause and its 
advocates. Every one of the ministers of 
the Church,' whatever their rank,, must be 
approached with the "demand that they shall in the pulpit, on the platform, and in the Press denounce the Government’s iniquities 
and uphold the standard of justice, and

The Duty of Parliament.
Members of Parliament have, especially 

since the present Government took office, 
become so servile that little can be expected 
from them so far as spontaneous protest 
against torture is concerned. There are few, 
if any, in the House of Commons who will 
not sell the cause of women for their own 
personal advantage or for the advantage of 
their party. We have seen, since the Liberal 

■ Government took office, more than one friend 
of Woman Suffrage gain some little advan
tage over the Government by championing 
the cause and then use that advantage to win 
personal promotion, his championship of 
women being thereafter completely aban
doned. Others again have allowed their 
protest against torture to be, stifled by being 
offered a price, actual or prospective, for their 
silence. Such is the code of honour of the 
average member of Parliament and it would 
be idle to ignore that fact. Were the House 
of Commons not the degraded assembly that 
it is, women would have had votes long ago. 
and as for torture, the Government would 
never have dared to attempt it

Women who Trust False Friends.
Once it was Mr. Lloyd George who stood 

on the platform of the anti-militant Suffra
gists as their honoured and trusted friend. 
Now it is Mr. Arthur Henderson—a distinc
tion without a difference, for the one man is 
as false'a friend as the other. A most 
strenuous protest was made by the politi
cally awakened women in the audience at 
the Albert Hall last Saturday against the 
policy of Mr. Henderson and the Labour 
Party. Mr. Henderson had the audacity to 
say that if women’s enfranchisement had 
been in the same position as Home Rule, the 
Government would not have been able to 
betray the women as they have done. 
Woman Suffrage in the same position as 
Home Rule, forsooth I Why have not the 
Labour members put it in the same position 
by voting against the plural voting bill and 
other Government measures until the Govern

ment consented to give women the vote?. It 
is by the threat of using that policy that the 
Irish Party have compelled the Government 
to bring in the Home Rule Bill and it is by 
that policy that the Labour Members could, 
and ought to have, compelled them to en-' 
franchise women. When in the past the 
anti-militants put their trust in Mr. Lloyd 
George; the W.S.P.U. condemned this unwis- 
dom. Now that the anti-militants are making 
a similar mistake by trusting the Labour 
Party, the W.S.P.U. protest is renewed. 
Nothing is so injurious to the Suffrage Move
ment as to trust false friends.

I Eventually Mrs. Smith lost consciousness 
and on recovering it she heard the detectives 
who were with her in the midst of an argu- 
pent as to whether she was, or was not, Mrs. 
Pankhurst. Arriving at their destination, 

the. detectives .dragged: Mrs. Smith into the 
police station, and as she relates “threw mein 
shuddled heap on a bench in the police wait- 
ing-room, where I lay quite dazed and only 

conscious until a grey-haired fierce-look- 
man who I believe was Inspector Riley of

Scotland Yard threw open - the room 
nor • violently, looked angrily at me, 
exclaimed fiercely, ‘No, it isn’t,’ and 
smmed the door again.” Although

I Smithescaped with her 
bee”she has,since her terrible experience |

and under medical care. Tne uproia standard 01 justice, and
P°«~ made upon l^r shows State’s conduct towards

The Government an J Men Suffragists.
Some people are saying that it is, after all, 

through men’s exertions that .women must 
get the vote. But the real truth is, as experi
ence shows, that it is through their own exer
tions that women will win the vote in this 
country. It is true that men could speedily 
get votes for women if they would, but for 
some reason which they themselves do not 
explain, men are, where Woman Suffrage is 
concerned, reluctant to take to deeds, even 
though they may be prone to words. It is 
obvious that the Government are not as yet 
convinced that the men connected with me 
Woman Suffrage movement are in real 
earnest; otherwise they would not, as they 
do, contemptuously refuse to receive their 
deputations and reject their demands for a 
Government measure dealing with the ques- 
tion. It is not thus that the Government deal 
with voters who are prepared to fight for a 
reform. The men Suffragists have yet to 
prove to the Government that they are in 
earnest in demanding votes for women. The 
men who are doing most to advance the 
cause at the present . time- are those who 
adventure into Liberal meetings there to call 
Ministers to account for their treacherous 
and cruel dealing with the women’s cause.
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More about Government Methods.
There has been much outcry against the ex

pulsion of Labour leaders from South Africa, ! 
and Labour men, in particular are more 
or less indignant with the Liberal Govern- 

_ ment for refusing to interfere in the matter.
by postponing consent to the South African | 
Government’s Indemnity Bill. But this very ' I 
same Liberal Government has been urging : 
a London magistrate to order the expulsion 
from this country of an American Sufra- . 
gist. Miss Zelie Emerson. During the hear- 
ing of the charge of assaulting an East |, 
End Suffragist brought against Inspector 
Potter (of course he was discharged without | 
a stain on his character; that was a foregone 
conclusion; the police can do no wrong). 
Miss Emerson who was giving evidence 
against Inspector . Potter was asked by ’ 
Counsel for the defence: " Whether she was 
aware that Scotland Yard was endeavour- 
ing to have her deported." In reply to a 
question by », Keir Hardie, the Home ; 
Secretary has stated :

That on the last occasion when Mies Emerson 
was charged with an offence in connection witnthe 
Suffragist movement, instructions were given that 
in the event of her conviction, the magistrate S 
attention should be drawn to the fact that she S an alien with a view to recommending ex- 
pulsion if he thought fit to do so.

The Reason Why.
Let Mr. J. R. MacDonald put the Liberal 

Government of his own land in order before 
seeking to reform the Governments of the 
overseas dominions! Let him prevent | 
political persecution in Great Britain it only i 
as a preliminary to preventing it in youth j 
Africa! ■ . .

Mr Keir Hardie has asked the Government 
why Mr. Lansbury is allowed to remain at 
liberty while Mrs. Pankhurst is frequently 
arrested. The Government’s reply must have 
made a painful impression upon Mr. Lans- 
bury. After saying that Mrs. Pankhurst 
and Mr. Lansbury were not convicted under 
the same Act nor for the same offence, the 
Government proceed to say that “Mrs. 
Pankhurst and Mr. Lansbury were released 
under the same Act, but Mrs. Pankhurst 
when released takes every opportunity of 
openly defying the law, and declares 
intention of continuing to do so. Mr ans- 
bury has expressed no such intention.

Dishonourable Cabinet Ministers.
Our readers are too well acquainted with 

the course of recent Suffrage history for it to 
be necessary for us to reply in detail to the 
Prime Minister’s recent statement made to 
the Trade Union deputation that the Govern- 
meat have kept their pledges where the ques
tion of Woman’s Suffrage is concerned. 
Every reader of this paper knows that these 
pledges were not only false in themselves, but 

have been shamelessly broken by the Govern- 
ment. Another instance of dishonourable 
Ministerial dealing is provided by the Home 
Secretary’s attempt to justify the resumption 
of forcible feeding by referring to the state
ment made by him when tile " Cat-and- 
House Act” which he pretended, was an 
alternative to forcible feeding was before 
the House of Commons. It is true that Mr. 
McKenna said that he reserved the right to 
use forcible feeding under certain circum- 

- stances, but what were the circumstances 
under which he led Parliament to believe 
forcible feeding was to be used ! Said he to 
the House of Commons : .

Take as an illustration the ease of a murderer,, 
who, after conviction and sentence appeals so that 
the sentence cannot be carried out quickly, and 
during the interval betweenesentence and the 
hearing of appeal starves himself. What should I 
have to do unless I had the power to forcibly feed 
such a prisoner? I should have to release him.

Does Mr. McKenna now contend that a 
Suffragist charged with, but unconvicted of, 

• an attack upon property is in the same case 
as a convicted murderer ?
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The recent performance of M. Brieux’s 
play “Damaged Goods” has a special 
interest for members of the W.S.P.U. because 
they have undertaken a moral crusade with 
the object of eradicating the sexual diseases 
which afflict the community with untold 
horrors.

M. Brieux for his courage in writing this 
play stands out among his fellow literary 
men of all countries. A woman’s play, how- 
ever, would have been stronger still. Thus 
a woman playwright would have condemned 
without compromise, the medical secrecy 
according to which a woman is refused the 
knowledge that she is engaged or is actually 
married to, a man who is diseased. The law 
of libel ought to be so modified that a 
warning given by a doctor to a woman that 
she is infected or is in danger of being 
infected by a diseased husband, shall be a 
privileged communication and thus lawful.

The doctor in the Brieux play declares 
that the men who have never run the risk of 
contracting syphilis are only four out of 
1,000, and says that leaving these four chaste 
men, between all the rest and those who 
actually contract syphilis therey is no dif

ference but chance. Many of us may think 
the doctor’s figures are exaggerated but his 
reasoning is sound enough and it applies very 
well in answer to those who have criticised 
the book " The Great Scourge and How to 
End It" by saying that the figures therein
cited are overstated.

Appallingly High Percentage.
In “The Great Scourge” it is stated, 

upon a woman’s authority but upon

turing a few days ago on the connection 
between Syphilis and Infantile Mortality 
referred to the case of one of his own 
patients. This lady had been married four 
years and had two still births and a mis- 
carriage owing to the fact that her husband 
had had syphilis. Yet there had been no 
clinical evidence of the disease during the 
twelve years previous to their marriage I

A doctor consulted by a would-be husband 
who believes himself cured of syphilis is 
asked to give a certificate of health He 
applies the Wasserman serum test. The 
result is negative which suggests, though it 
does'not conclusively prove, that a complete 
cure has been achieved. But there is no 
guarantee that the reaction will not be posi- 
tive (i.e., indicative of syphilis) if it is again 
applied at a future date—it may be after the 
marriage has taken place. This is due to the 
fact that syphilis has a way of becoming 
latent for a time and subsequently making 
an active reappearance after the lapse of 
months or years. Therefore, dependence 
cannot be placed upon certificates of health.

In the Brieux play the doctor says of the 
syphilitic man who is about to marry, that 
the marriage ought to be deferred three or 
four years after which lapse of time it can 
safely take place Here again we find that 
truth is harsher than fiction Dr. Marshall, 
•surgeon to the British Skin Hospital, says: 
" Contagious lesions are known to occur ten 
years or more after the chancre even in cases

not 
the

■ authority of men medical, statisticians that 
I from 75 to 80 per cent. of men contract 
I gonorrhoea and a smaller though still a large 
I number, possibly 20 per cent, contract 
I syphilis. Even if some deduction were to 
I be made from the percentage given they 
| would still be appallingly high. But the 
I real answer- to the critics in question is the
I retort made by M.
I many men if they 
I tracted disease have 
I risk of infection!

Brieux’s doctor : How 
have not actually con- 
so lived as to avoid the

Another matter on which a woman play- 

wright would have written, - - ------ ------ -—. differently from
I M. Brieux—and indeed on which he might

write differently himself at
is that of certificates of 

riage. The doctor in his

this present day 

fitness for mar-

----------- play says that 
fathers ought to protect their daughters by 

emanding as a preliminary to the marriage 
a doctor’s certificate that the future son-in- 
aw is free from venereal disease.

Uncertain Proof of Cure.
■ . That sounds very simple, but the difficulty 
115 that no doctor can guarantee that a man 

enc infected with syphilis has since been
I cure ' There is indeed no certain proof of 
I are Years after an apparent .cure, the 
imisase may break out again and be trans 
I Arm j o the offspring of the marriage. Dr 

Amand Routh, M.D., Consulting ObstetricI an to Charing Cross Hospital, lec-

which have been properly treated. Hence 
any arbitrary time limit is both dangerous 
and unscientific." He further says :

The duty of the medical man ends with pointing 

out to his patients the possible eventualities in 
case of his marriage...........................The evils of
syphilis are visited far more severely on the 
children than on the parents, and it is impossible 
to fix any date on which the syphilitic is free from 
the danger of transmitting the disease.

Prevention the Real Cure.
The moral of all this is as we Suffragettes 

have so repeatedly maintained, that the real' 
cure of syphilis is prevention.

One of our contemporaries, the “New 
Statesman,” published in its last issue an 
anonymous article based on M. Brieux’s 
play in which the contention’is made that the 
beginning and the end of syphilis as a 
national scourge is already on record. So 
large a claim would seem to be the prelude 
of an announcement that the double moral 
standard has been renounced by men, and 
that the sexual promiscuity and prostitution 
in which syphilis is bred, are now to cease. 
But not at all! The article makes no men
tion whatever of moral standards or of 
cleaner living. It simply argues that through 
the remedy Salvarsan syphilis has been 
fobbed of its terrors, and can now be cured. 
Incidentally the statement is made but not 
seriously argued—that gonorrhoea is 

doomed also—again not by clean and 
natural living! “As we listen to Damaged 
Goods ” it is further stated, we may do well 
to keep these facts in mind." Mr. Henry

Arthur Jones is reported to have uttered 
similar words.

Now the truth is that although the doctors, 
and quite rightly, are doing their best to 
find improved treatment for sexual disease, 
they cannot and they do not offer any pros, 
pect or hope of doing more than mitigate 
this national evil by remedial measures. 
Even on the physical plane there is no real 
cure for the diseases in question save clean 
living, which is to say, prevention.

Drugs and the Disease.
As soon as syphilitic infection occur.,, 

grave mischief begins to work in the body, 
and much damage may be done before the 
infected person suspects the nature of his 
ailment, and before the doctor whom he 
consults has made a diagnosis. The doctor 
tries to arrest the disease at the outset, and 
in many cases hopes that he has succeeded, 
but as Di« .Marshall, whose words we quote 
above has clearly stated:

"In such a disease as Syphilis the value or 
a new drug cannot be estimated until it has 
been tried for at least ten years, The test 
of the efficacy of such a drug are its powers 
in preventing tertiary or parasyphilitic ' 
manifestations and the transmission of 
disease to the offspring.”

The author of "Syphilis and the Nervous
System,"’ Dr. Max Nonne, says:

Can intelligent and energetic treatment of the 
primary and secondary lesions banish the spectre 
of nervous syphilis? . . . The answer of such ob- 
servers as Moller, Goldflam, Hoppe, Savard, 
Juilliard Schultze, Schmaus, and many others, is 
that, at any rate for many cases, one must reply 
to the above question in the negative. . I have 
heard this negation in many conversations with 
exceedingly well-informed physicians, and I must 
confess that mine must be enrolled with the rest!

The surgeon to the out patients of the 
London Lock Hospital, Dr. J. E R 
McDonagh, has lately issued impressive 
warning of the danger to the public and the 
individual of over-confidence in this matter 
or cure. It is this over-confidence which has 
the dangerous and indeed the fatal result 
of diverting notice from the all important 
question of prevention to that of so-called 
cure. In a letter to the “British Medical 
Journal,” Dr. J. E. R. McDonagh says :

It is becoming day by day more doubtful whether
syphilis is really
therefore would it
so much 
present, 
vention ?

if more
It must

cured directly by treatment; 
not be wiser, coasidering that 
is being paid to treatment at 
thought were given to pro
be remembered that no disease

has ever yet been stamped out by treatment, and 
history has an awkward way of repeating itself.

Recent Discoveries.
In a further letter Dr. McDonagh protests 

against “the ultra-optimism which has re- 
suited from the recent discoveries made in 
thjs disease,” and adds:

Allow me to stat in conclusion that if this 
ultra optimism is maintained, and certain rules 
and regulations arise as to the outcome thereof, 
we sh. have as many, if not more cases of 
syphilis in the next decade than we have now.

More and more, responsible and learned 
medical men are insisting that the avoidance.

{Cohiinited on fage 4.34)
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■WHY WOMEN WANT THE VOTE. IL

LIBRARY BURNT TO THE GROUND

Bomb in Birmingham Mansion.

RAILWAY STATION ABLAZE.

During the week several fires 
have been attributed to Suffragettes, 
the most notable being that which 
occurred at Northfield, near Bir- 
mingham, when the Free Library, 
valued at nearly £2,000, was utterly 
destroyed. The same night a bomb 
was discovered in a well-known 
mansion in the same district, and 
the railway. station at W igan was 
considerably damaged by fire.

CARNEGIE LIBRARY 
GUTTED.

GREAT FIRE AT NORTHFIELD.

£2,000 DAMAGE.

Desolation.
When the fire at last burnt itself 

out the scene presented an appear- 
ance of desolation. The interior of 
the building was absolutely destroyed, 
and where the roof had been there 
remained only a mass of twisted 
girders and charred rafters.

Interior Totally Consumed.
The counter, shelves, and other 

woodwork of the interior had been 
totally consumed, and a portion of 
the south wallof the building had 
been so weakened by the fire that it 
seemed in danger of falling with the 
force of the wind. .

The whole of the ledgers, tickets, 
and filing system had been burnt, 
and it appears that as these are t he 
only means of reference it will be 
impossible to trace the books at pre- 
sent in circulation.

The police are making searching 
investigations as to those respon- 
sible, but at present have obtained

bury, the local home of Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain. 3

On the morning ofFebruary 12 
the caretaker, on going into the 
library, noticed a strange-looking 
instrument on the window-sill.

Highly Explosive.
The articles consisted of a piece of 

iron gas pipe about a foot long, of a 
good diameter, with screw ends, t 
one of which was connected a length 
of fuse running to a photographic 
lamp, inside of which a candle had 
been burning. . ■

At the police station the serious- 
ness of the affair was at once per- 
ceived, and when subsequently the 
tube was opened it was found to be 
filled with a powder of a highly 
explosive character.

The lamp to which the fuse was 
attached had a red glass face, and, 
no doubt, to prevent attention being 
attracted to the spot, the glass and 
other parts of the lamp had been 
carefully covered with cotton wool.

Women’s Footprints.

ATTEMPT TO DESTROY A 
RAILWAY STATION.
OUTBREAK AT WIGAN.

It was reported on February 12 
that during the previous night an 
attempt had been made to destroy 
the Great Central Railway Com- 
pany’s station at Wigan.

A porter saw smoke issuing from a 
ladies’ first - class waiting - room, 
where no fire had been lighted, and 
he raised an alarm. It was then 
found that the smoke came from a 
cupboard beneath the wash basin. 
The station staff immediately got to 
work, and after a time were able to 
extinguish the outbreak with buckets 
of water. On search being made half 
a dozen firelighters were found to 
have been ignited, and in the cup- 
board two bottles of petroleum and a 
long piece of tape were also found, in 
addition to a considerable quantity
of burnt paper.

There 
that the

unmistakable signs
outbreak had been dis-

By MILDRED E. MANSEL.

The Northfield Free Library, which 
was only opened a few years ago, the 
funds for the building being provided 
by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, was de- 
stroyed by fire early last Thursday 

morning.
Evidence points to the fact that

the outbreak was the work of Sufra-
gettes. Fifteen hundred books were 
destroyed, and the total damage is 
estimated at nearly £2,000.

The fire brigade received the alarm 
shortly after two o’clock in the morn- 
ing, and were soon upon the scene.

A Veritable Furnace.
They found that the building had 

become a veritable furnace. Flames 
were bursting through the roof, and 
within was a mass of blazing furni-

ture and books. light breeze
Fanned thefire to still greater fury.
: A jet was attached to the main, 
and a stream of water poured in upon 
the burning building. •

After the firemen had been at work 
a few minutes the roof fell in, and 
at one time - it was feared that the 
walls would give way. This fear 
proved, • however, ’.. unfounded, an d 
after two hours’ work the detach- 
ments were able to return to their 
stations, leaving two men in charge 
to prevent a further outbreak among 
the debris.
‘ In spite of the efforts of the two 
detachments only the bare walls and 
the charred remains of the roof sup- 
ports remained.

Votes for Women.
An examination of the premises 

led to the discovery of Suffrage litera- 
ture on some railings at the rear of
the . building. copyof the

BOMB AT MOOR GREEN 
HALL.

MORE SUFFRAGETTE ACTIVITY 
IN BIRMINGHAM.

Coincident with the destruction of 
the Northfield Free Library was an 
attempt to blow up Moor Green Hall, 
also in the Birmingham district. In 
this case, too, Suffrage literature was 
discovered.

The Hall, it may be explained, is a

there being a serious explosion, for 
the wrapping of the wool excluded 
the air from the lamp, with the result 
that the candle went out before it 
had burned down to the fuse.

A copy of the SUFFRAGETTE was 
found in the grounds, together with 
a postcard addressed to Mr. McKenna 
and bearing the message, “ Militancy 
is not dead.” In the immediate 
neighbourhood of the library window 
where the bomb was found there were 
the clear impressions of women’s foot- 
prints.

covered only just in time to prevent 
a serious fire. Detectives were at 
once summoned, and the railway 
stations are being closely watched. 
The outbreak is attributed to Suffra
gettes.

“ WAKE UP, BLACKBURN!"

A MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION.

LETTERS DAMAGED IN 
LONDON PILLAR-BOX.

• It is reported that at the 6 p.m. 
collection at the pillar-box at the 
bottom of Hamilton Place, Piccadilly, 
last Friday, it was discovered that a 
thick, black liquid had been poured
into the box, and that a number oflarge family mansion standing in its into the box, and that a number o 

own grounds nearly opposite to High- 1 letters had been seriously damaged.

A mysterious " explosion which 
startled Blackburn last Sunday 
night, and was at first reported to 
be a disaster at the gasworks, proved 
later to have been the work of Suffra- 
gettes.
It was discovered on Monday 

morning that one of the Russian 
guns in the park—a Crimean war 
trophy—had been fired, and close by 
was a Suffrage banner, with the in- 

■ ecription, ‘ ‘ W ake: oup, Blackburn I 
The Labour Party, who claim to stand 
for justice and freedom, support a 
Government, that tortures women 
under tho infamous ‘ Cat-and-Mouse 
Act.’ "

ALL THAT WAS LEFT OF IT.

wale

SUFFRAGETTE was found marked with 
the words, “ Give women the vote, - 
and there was also a copy of Miss 
Christabel Pankhurst’s book. ‘‘The
GreatScourge,” on 
written: " " To start 
library."’
- Circumstances point to the theory 
that petrol or paraffin was thrown 
into the building through a window 
at the back of the premises and 
afterwardsignitedby meansof a 
match or fusee dropped through the 
window. , - Carnegie Library After the Fire,

Other safeguards have also been thrown 
round the home and the family where women 
are free. In New Zealand the Family 
HomesProtection Act of 1905 secures homes 
and prevents their sale for mortgage or 
debt. The word " homestead ” entered in 
the margin of the title-deed of a house, up 
to the value of £400, in Colorado makes it 
exempt from execution; it cannot, moreover, 
be mortgaged or sold without the signature 
of the wife as well as the husband. Similar 
Acts are in force in Wyoming, Utah and 
Idaho. In South Australia, by the Home- 
stead Act a man or woman cannot let the 
homestead without each other’s consent, 
neither can it be willed away from the 
widow or widower. By the law of the Com- 
monwealth wife or husband deserters are 
disqualified; husbands, also, who have 
neglected their wives are ineligible. Whereas' 
in England the widow of an intestate can 
at the most, and even when there are no 
other relatives, inherit only one-half of the 
husband’s personal.property and take a life 
interest in one-half of the proceeds of his 
real estate, a widower in a similar position 
takes all his wife’s personal property abso
lutely, and has a life interest in the whole 
of her real estate if a child of the marriage 
has been born.Western Australia, Tas- 
mania, Queensland, Wyoming, Colorado, 
Utah and Idaho have all provided for 
equality of inheritance between husband and 
wife. " 02

The Legal Parent.
In normal circumstances also in England 

and Wales the father is the sole 
guardian of his children to the exclusion of 
the mother, in seven of the enfranchised 
States of America equal custody has been 
given, and in Norway practically the same 
state of affairs prevails. For 55 years the 
women of Massachusetts, again with indi- 
rect influence only at command, worked for 
this reform. Women won the vote in Colo- 
rado in 1893, and in 1894 this law was put 
on the statute books.The same withthe 
kindergarten, which Colorado women had 
endeavoured in vain to have made part of 
their public-school system. These were 
forced through within the year of the 
women’s enfranchisement. _
. Pure food and pure milk Bills have been 
introduced in Australia and are strictly ad- 
ministered. The questionof temperance has 
been vigorously handled. Effective regula- 
tions have been enforced in New Zealand 
and in Australia the decrease in drunken- 
ness is directly traced to legislationinitiated 
and backed by women. A Drunkard’s Act 
passed in Western Australia in 1903, and a 

quor . Reforms Act (1903), New South 

ales, are claimed as the fruit of the 
woman’s vote. . ■ •

Systematic instruction in physiology, in- 
ing, the effect °f narcotics and stimu- 

8, has been introduced in all schools
Pported wholly or partly by public funds

^The third and last part of this article will appear in next week's paper?)

in Utah and Idaho. Wyoming protects the 
wife against drink and gambling to the ex- 
tent of depriving her and the family of the 
necessaries of life by giving her the power 
to have a notice served on the keepers of 
houses frequented by the husband, for- 
bidding them to serve him. Women again 
have shown their sense of the importance of 
the home by securing legislation with the 
view to keeping it together, even after the 
death of the breadwinner, thereby securing 
the position of destitute widows with chil- 
dren In New Zealand the Pensions Amend- 
ment Act adds 50 per cent. to old-age 
pensions . when the widows have children 
under 16 years of age, and gives 7s. 6d. to 
105. per week to widows, irrespective of age, 
who have children. Why cannot we in Eng
land, asks a recent writer in the “Daily 
Mail,” get pensions for widows with chil
dren on the same lines as they are claiming 
them in certain States of America and in 
New Zealand, and he urges the overwhelm- 
ing social and moral considerations involved 
by the reform. He overlooks,, the fact that 
in the States he refers to laws are not man- 
made only. There will be thought and 
money, too, for maintenance of the homes 
of our children in Great Britain, even when 
the father is dead, when women are repre- 
sented.

Equal Pay for Equal Work.
But economic position, women are learn

ing, is the bedrock of status; without equal 
economic opportunity there is no true free- 
dom. The demand of equal pay for equal 
work was bound to come out of the larger 
movement for the enfranchisement of women. 
Their interpendence has already been often 
demonstrated by cases in which recognition 
of the principle of equal pay has followed 
automatically in public departments on the 
winning of the franchise and by the agita- 
tion steadily proceeding to extend the 
principle in Suffrage States. The case of 
Norway is well known, where wages in the 
postal service were equalised immediately 
women were enfranchised, and even before 
they had a chance of recording their votes. 
The principle of equal pay now prevails in 
the higher offices in Norway, and last year 
in Parliament the Minister whose department 
was concerned proposed that this should be 
extended to all clerks in public services. 
The . Australian Commonwealth has equal
ised the pay for women and men through- 
the Post, Customs, Audit, and Defence De- 
partments. The Women’s Political Associa- 
tion, with the co-operation of the Clerk’s 
Wages Boards, has succeeded in securing 
equal rates in the case of the clerical pro- 
fession. Equal pay for equal work obtains 
throughout the junior grade in the Educa- 
tion'Department in Victoria and New South 
Wales. In the latter we are told a mini
mum salary of £110 a year has been 
granted to all women teachers over 21 
years of age. In Victoria, also, the women 
are now concentrating their efforts on esta- 
blishing the principle in every occupation 
or profession in which women are engaged. 
The same applies to Queensland. . New 
Zealand gives equal pay to teachers in 
mixed schools andalso provides that one of 
the first three assistants shall be a woman, 
and. three out of six. In Finland the 
salaries . of Board School teachers were

raised in 1908, at the suggestion of the 
Government.

Thus equalising of women’s wages 
with men’s in Government employ is 
already levelling up the wages given by 
other employers. A Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
tion has followed suit, and the decision of 
the President’of the Arbitration Court in 
1908 between employers and workers in the 
fruit industry wells sum up the case for a 
single standard of wages. This is what he 
said :

True and Healthy Competition.
" I come to the conclusion that in the case 

of pickers, men and women, being on a sub- 
stantial level, should be paid on the same 
level of wages, and the employer will then 
be at liberty freely to select whichever sex 
and whichever person he prefers for the 

; work. All this tends to greater efficiency of 
work, and to true arid healthy competition— 
not competition in a Dutch auction by taking 
lower . remuneration, but competition by, 
making one’s self more useful to the em- 
ployer."

Factory laws in New Zealand have made 
sweating impossible by ensuring a mini, 
mum wage to women of £1 5s. per week, 
whilst defining a factory as any establish- 
merit where two or more persons work to 
produce articles for sale. Mr. Fisher, 
Prime Minister of. the Commonwealth, 
stated in an interview in June, 1911, that 
since the Suffrage had* been granted the 
question of women’s wages had been "more 
tenderly treated than before," and pointed 
to the action of the Federal Parliament in 
securing the minimum wage for women as 
well as men. This, however, was due to 
direct pressure at the time from the 
Women’s Political, Post, and Telegraph 
Associations in 1903, when Federation was 
established, but for whose organised action 
the Public Services Bill would have perpetu
ated the injustice of the dual rate system. 
Mr. Tregers, for 20 years head of the 
Labour 'Department in New Zealand, testi- 
hied to the change effected by the vote in a 
remark quoted by Lady Stout: "That tne 
present generation of women think that 
things were always so satisfactory, and have 
forgotten that their mothers worked for so 
little wages and so long hours as their em- 
ployers willed." Again, Acts limiting the 
hours of work for women and improving 
their industrial condition have been passed 
with the women’s consent; and not over 
their heads, such'Acts being deprived of 
large elements of danger for workers who 
are politically free to take a share in their 
control and adjustment. A 45- and 48-hour 
week has been established in Australia and 
New Zealand, immediately Washington 
got the vote an eight-hour day was adopted. 
In Colorado, Utah, and Idaho a woman may 
not work at labour requiring her to be on 
her feet more than eight hours a day. In 
England employers can still legally de
mand women and young persons to work for 
ten hours a day, exclusive of meal times. 
Eloquent, indeed, of the' gulf existing be- 
tween voters and voteless are the compara
tiveindustrial and economic conditions of 
women workers “ in Suffrage and "non- 
Suffrage States and the attention from 
legislators they can respectively command I
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GREAT FIGHT IN BETHNAL GREEN.
THE NORTHERN MEN’S

deputation.
THE TRUTH ABOUT 
FORCIBLE FEEDING.

CAMPAIGN 
CABINET

AGAINST A I 
MINISTER.

that goes on at all 
most healthy sign.

our meetings is a 
Almost, the first

AGAIN INSULTED BY THE PREMIER MISS PHYLLIS BRADY’S 
STATEMENT.

THE DEPUTATION TO THE KING Books Received,

CANDIDATES.

C. F. G. Masterman (L.)
E. Hoffgaard (U.)
J, Scurr (Soc.)...............

2,745
2,561

134

Liberal majority at last election, 18
Polling day : Thursday, Feb. 19.

meeting we held was surrounded by 
Liberals, who did their utmost to 
disconcert the speakers and spoil the 

meeting—though in vain. There is 

no doubt about it that they are more

The deputation of Scottish bailies 
and town councillors, representing 
the Northern Men’s Federation for 
Woman Suffrage which came to Lon
don last Saturday for the purpose of

W.S.P.U. Committee Rooms, 
Bethnal Green Road.

191,

Organiser, Miss Elizabeth Grew.

Miss Grew sends in the following 
report of the W.S.P.J. campaign to

Green :
Sympathy and Interest on All Sides.

The W.S.P.U. has been carrying 
on a great fight in South-West 
Bethnal Green, and to judge from the 
amount of sympathy and interest 
shown on all sides it is not likely 
that the voters in this constituency 
will choose a member of the present 
Liberal Cabinet to represent them. 
Woman Suffrage is one of the topics 
most discussed, and it is no unusual 
thing for two men to come into the 
shop and ask us to settle an argu

ment for them.
But in spite of the interest the 

men are showing, the waking-up of 
the women in the district is even 
more striking. In elections, as a 
rule, the opinions of non-voters are 

not accounted of much consequence, 
and the women are passed over in 
the Party struggle, except in so far 
as they may influence a voter. But 
nowadays women know that there is 
one very vital factor in the contest 
that is working for them and is 
anxious to have the support of every 
one of them, and the interest which 

they take is surprising.
An Awakening of Women.

The women’s meetings which have

opponents, and the Liberal agents 
are busy circulating their usual mis
representations and untruths about 

our aims and objects.
Canvassing in the district is being 

done thoroughly and completely in 
spite of the very short time at our 
disposal, and by the time the elec
tion day arrives the whole electorate 
will have been canvassed.

Off With the Liberal Pa ‘ge

A word must also be said about the 
children, who are tremendously in
terested in us, and hang about the 
doors and shop window all day long. 
There is also a great demand for the 
tricolour ticket. One small man of 
about four, who came in wearing a 
huge red breastplate with the Liberal 
candidate’s portrait thereon, tore it 
of like lightning when he learnt 
that it debarred him from a Suf- 

fragette ticket.
Altogether the fight has been most 

successful from the Suffrage point of

view. reason to

been held every afternoon in

Committee 
crowded.

Rooms, have
our 

been

and griev:

The womenthemselves 
a keen grasp of the needs 
nces of women, and the

necessity for militancy, that they are 
an invaluable help to the speaker in 

converting any waverers who come
The women workers in Bethnal

Green have no difficulty in seeing the 
relation between votes and wages, 
and realise that women are paid less 
than men because they have not the 
power to demand equal pay for equal

Numberless incidents are to hand 
illustrating the newly awakened in- 

terest of the women of this district. 
One woman, previously a complete 
stranger to the movement, attended 
an indoor meeting and left, having 
been entirely won over, taking a 
number of the W.S.P.U. tricolour 

tickets with her. The next day when 
the Liberal agent called, her little 
boy of three flung the tickets at him, 
exclaiming, "We don’t want you; 
we want votes for women.” At the 
next meeting the woman returned, 
bringing six other Liberal women 
with her.

Their Most Feared Opponent.
A large number of open-air meet- 

ings are held daily, both in the 
dinner-hour and in the evening, and 

• enormous ■ crowds - always i gather to 
the W.S.P.U. banner. The heckling

meeting Mr. Asquith, 
been insulted by him.

After a long correspondence Mr, 
Asquith said that he was prepared 
to give consideration to any views 
the deputation wished to submit to 
him in writing, but he could not con- 
sent to receive a deputation. On 
hearing that a few of the delegates 
would call at 10; Downing Street, 
on Monday personally to submit 
their views in writing, the Premier

again

answered that his private secretary 
would be happy to receive not more 
than three for this purpoce, but 
that it would be impossible to allow 
more than 10 members of the Fede
ration to enter Downing Street.

This letter was read by Bailie 
Alston of Glasgow at a large and 
enthusiastic demonstration held in 
Trafalgar Square on Sunday, the 
speaker saying that they would throw 
back this insult into Mr. Asquith’s 
face, and would find other means of 
broaching the matter to him.

The Federation also held a most 
suce essful meeting at the Memorial 
Hall on Saturday afternoon.

MILITANCY AND 
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

hope that the finish next Thursday 
will be equally successful. But even 
if we do not succeed in "keeping the 
Liberal out," there will be the know
ledge that the work done in the dis- 
trict has not been wasted, and that 
through this short campaign a large 

number of men and women have been 
brought into this struggle for justice

The Organiser wishes to thank all 
those who have helped with the cam

paign.

As a result of the large number of 
fires that have been recently caused 
by Suffragettes throughout the coun- 
try, some insurance companies, par
ticularly in Scotland, have at length 
resolved on action. Speaking of this, 
" The Yorkshire Evening Post" of 
February 11 says:

“ A circular has just been issued 
by one of the largest companies to 
the owners .or occupiers of all the 
marsions and other big residences 
that are insured with the company, 
asking full particulars of special pre- 
cautions taken against the possibility 
of wilful fire-raising in the premises. 
It is understood that in cases where 
the precautions against fire are not 
considered adequate,the company will 
require a much stiffer rate of insur
ance than is at present in force.”

THE BETHNAL GREEN COMMITTEE ROOMS.

Miss Phyllis Brady, who was re- 
leased on bail from Holloway last 1 
Wednesday, February 11, sends us 
the folowing statement with regard 
to her prison experiences : I

" After about an hour I was 
asked to come to the doctor’s room. [ 
There I saw a number of wardresses, I 
the doctor and a man. They asked I 
me if I would consent to have any 1 
finger prints taken. I said I would 1 
not, and I was then told it was no 
use to say that, as they would be 
taken in any case. Thereupon all the 
wardresses fell upon me, while the 
man seized my right arm. Finding 
that I struggled violently, he en- 
deavoured to get a print by bending 
the nail of each finger in turn, and 
digging his own into the quick ; at 1 
the same time twisting my arm and 
finger in a horrible manner. After 
this had gone on for some time the 1 
man requested that I should be laid I 
on the floor. I was then held down on 
my back while the man stretched my 1 
arm out, and, placing his knee on 
the elbow leant his whole weight 
upon it. Thus he tried again, using 1 
in addition his former methods. This I 
plan did not seem to be effective 
either, and eventually I managed to 
wrench my arm away. On the doctor 
remarking that my fingers would 
probably start to bleed soon, one of I 
the women took my arm, and they 
started afresh. After a bit the 
doctor said, he would not stop much 
longer, and the man replied he only I 
wanted the print of the first finger I 
of my left hand, which he took after I 
a fashion.

Miss Marion’s Screams.
" As soon as this was over I was 

taken to the convicted hospital, I 
where immediately I began to sing I 
‘ The Women’s March’ ‘ out of the 
window. I wassoon answered by I 
Miss Kitty Marion who was in the 
cell next but one to mine. She had I 
been forcibly fed a week and declared 
the process drove her frantic. A 
little after four o’clock on the same 
afternoon I heard a number of ward- 
resses going to her cell. In a few 
minutes’ time I heard the most awful 
screams it is possible to imagine. It 
was terrible. This was repeated the 
following morning and afternoon, and 
every day as long as I remained in 
prison. -===== ,. 2

" I adopted, the hunger and thirst 
strike immediately on my arrest, and, I 
on the first Sunday the doctor forcibly 
fed me.

" Feeding was first attempted V 
the right nostril, but finding the 
passages too small for the tube to. 
pass, I was fed by the left. I was I 
fed in this manner the whole of the 
time. On my telling the doctor that 
my nose was very sore indeed, 
again attempted the right nostri on I 
two later occasions. On one of these, I 
after trying. to get down the tube 
with all his might, he remarked in 2 
casual tone that the tube did n" 
quite seem to fit, and then cheer"") 
forced it down the left as before. I
‘ Occasionally I vomited ai 

whole time, and I always cough ■ 
and choked. Twice I coughed up 18 
whole tube into my mouth in the 
middle of the feeding. Another 

time, I managed tO get a hand ’ r 1 
when I dragged it up. Later I 
learnt how to resist with the ac O 
my throat, so that I frequently 
vented them using the ordinary,, I I 
altogether, it going into my mouse, 
stead of down mythreateach time " ; I 
pushed it down. They then used 3 
very fine tube which I coughed Z 
easily, so that they again resol tede 
the larger one, which, aftera 
they discovered it possible to15a 

pushing it up and down, a throat.I 
irritating the back of , the . 'I 
causing me to choke, or else.,’ 

ing it down, the windpipe "" I 
same result." 6, aaam ! I

The names of women ready and 
anxious to join in the deputation to 
the King are still pouring in. Women 
realise clearly that the Ministers, who 
are chosen only by men, represent 
only men, and that for those, who 
are outside the constitutional system, 
there is no appeal except to the 
Sovereign, who represents the whole 
nation both men and women.

The First Claim.
An American writes :
I fear the deputation to the King will be 

over before I arrive in London—February 
20 or 21 but in case it is not please register 
me as an American who recognises the first 
claim to be an English claim where 
woman’s cause is concerned.

the

Their Rightful Protector.

"War and Women.” By Mrs. St. Clair Stobart. 
Messrs. George Bell and Sons. 3s. 6d. net.

“ The Hat Shop." By Mrs. C. S. Peel, Messrs. 
John Lane, London and New York. 6s.

" The Green Enigma.” By Stewart- 
Messrs. Howard Latimer, Ltd. Gs.

" Cupid’s Caterers.”” By Ward Muir.
Stanley Paul, Ltd. 6s.

" Peach Bloom." By Northorp Morse.
' logical Fund, New York. $1.00
" Women Among the Nations.’ By 

Swiney. The Awakener Offices.

Craven.

Messrs,

Socio •

Frances

All women 
rolled among 
mined to lay 
His Majesty 
names to the

who wish to be en- 
those who are ce er- 
their demand before 
should send in their
Deputation Secretary, 

Lincoln s Inn House, Kingsway, 
W.C. Hospitality for members of
the deputation will also be welcomed.

The Justice which is our Due.
A volunteer from Mr. McKenna’s con

stituency writes:
I live in the constituency which is repre

sented in Parliament by the Home Secretary, ■ 
Mr. McKenna, and I am quite sure, in 
expressing my reasons for joining the depu
tation to our King, I am voicing She opinion 
of the majority of the women in North Mon- 
mouthshire in saying that we are heartily 
ashamed of the disgraceful way in which 
Mr. McKenna has treated the brave women 
of the W.S.P.U., and we no longer desire, 
him to represent us, and will do all in our 
power to make it impossible for him to be 
returned at the next General Election.

We should be lowering the dignity of 
womanhood if we again appealed to Minis- 
ters of this so-called Liberal Government, 
therefore our last constitutional move is to 
our King, whom we have always read and 
thought of as a " sportsman." We look to 
him to give women of his country the justice 
which is their due. Should he be advised by | 
his Ministers to refuse to receive us, then I 
tremble to think of the consequences.

I trust and pray that many will join the 
deputation to the King, who represents the 
women as well as the men of his country.

A Subscription.
A member who is unable to join tile depu

tation sends a subscription and the follow- 
mg letter |

I am sorry and very disappointed to find 
that after my recent illnesses, and witn the 
weight of years on .me, I am not fit bodily to

the deputation to the King, as I had1 
made up my mind to do when I wrote to 
you, but I shall be with you in thought all 
the time • - -

All I can do now, in my very limited cir-1 
cumstances, is to enclose £1 to the funds. 
• ishing I could do more.

Three Sons Serving the King.
An Irishwoman writes from Cork:

am most anxious to join the deputation 
.the King., I have three sons serving the

& and I believe in the good heart of our 
and that had he the power justice Would be done to his people. It is too awful 

prisonn of the torture of our women in
Please, put my name on the-deputation 

well — have been ill, but pray I may be "—enough in time ‘ " a ,

I think the deputation to the King ... 
excellent idea. In his Majesty we possess 
the one powerful, rightful protector to whom 
we can appeal against a tyrannical, crafty, 
and obstinate man-elected oligarchy, one, 
moreover, to whom women owe no allegiance 
at all. 2

I hope the deputation will be both large 
and influential, and thus show how wide- 
spread and great are the evils under which 
our. Sex suffers. I am looking forward 
taking my place in the deputation.

Our Duty to the Militants.
. Lady Barclay sends the following 
message:

The idea of the deputation to the King 
appeals to me, first because women are as 
much subjects of the King as the men, and 
his duty to them as their sovereign is just 
as great. Though he may not constitu
tionally have much power of redressing our 
grievance, his sympathy with it could only 
add weight to the gravity of our demands. 
Moreover, whether the Queen is as favour
able to the cause as reported, or not, we owe 
this act of deference to our Sovereign. 
Secondly, I think that it is quite enough 
reason to join in the deputation since Mrs. 
Pankhurst wishes it. She and the brave 
militants who have done the pioneer work 
are entitled to all the support that those for 
whom they have sacrificed life and health 
can give them.

The Stage Year Book. “Stage” offices. 16. 
York Street, W.C. Is.

" Chance." By Joseph Courad. Messrs. Methuen 
and Co. Gs.

"Man and Other Poems." ’ By Marie C. Slopes. 
Messrs. William Heinemann. 3s. 6d. net.

" Schopenhauer." By Margueta Beer, M.A. 
London and Edinburgh : T. C. and E. C. Jack. 
6d. net.

" Wild Flowers." By Macgregor Skene, B.Sc. 
London and Edinburgh : T. C. and E. C. Jack. 
6d. net. -

“Principles of Logic.” By Stanley Williams, B.A. 
London and Edinburgh. T. C. and I. C. Jack. 
Gd. net.

" The Foundations of Religion." By Stanley A.
• Cook, M.A. London and Edinburgh: T. C. and 

E. C. Jack. Gd. net.
" Land Industry and Taxation." By Frederick 

Verinder. London and Edinburgh: T. C. and 
E. C. Jack. 6d. net.

“A History of Rome." By A. F. Giles, M.A. 
(Edin, and Oxon.) London and Edinburgh. 
T. C. and E. C. Jack. 6d. net.

" Bismarck and the Origin of the German Empire.” 
By Professor T. M. Pourcke. London and 
Edinburgh: T. C. and E. C. Jack. 6d. net

" The Industrial Revolution." By Arthur Jones, 
M.A. -London and Edinburgh: T. C. and E. C. 
Jack. Gd. net.

" Empire and Democracy.” By G. S. Veitch, 
M.A. Litt. D. London and Edinburgh : T. C. 
and E. C. Jack. Gd.’net.

"Applications of Electricity." By Alexander 
Ogilvie, B.Sc. London and Edinburgh: T. C. 
and E. C. Jack. Gd. net.

" Luther and the Reformation." By Leonard D. 
Agate, M. A. London and Edinburgh; T. C. 
and E. C. Jack. 6d. net.

" Architecture." By Mrs. Arthur Bell. London 
and Edinburgh: T. XL and E. Q. Jack. 6d. net.

A member whose husband is also a militant 
writes :

I am joining the Deputation to the 
, King for the reason that as Votes for 

Women is not a party question, I think it is 
a matter on which he might use his initiative. 
I hope I shall not find him as indifferent 
as other men in office have shown themselves 

! where women ace concerned.
I might add that in my opinion he must 

of his own free will to have expressed his 
disapproval of forcible feeding, for I can- 
not believe that these matters are not known 
to the Royal Family.

The Urgency of Our Case.
A Bond Street milliner writes :
I am very desirous of joining the Deputa- 

tion to the King. I do hope His Majesty 
will receive us and will realise the urgency 
of our case, and that we are determined to 
fight for the vote till we get it—knowing 
that until we do we are powerless to attempt 
to remedy certain evils that exist. I want 
t join because of my great admiration for 
Mrs. Pankhurst and her followers and their 
devotion to ourcause.

“A verbis ad verbera.”
A well-known militant volunteers in the 

following letter:
Will you kindly include my name in the 

forthcoming Deputation to the King?
It is the collective expression of “our 

faith" which . undoubtedly makes the 
greatest impression on the public mind. : 
. Though some of us have been dilatory 
during this "dead session,” it is with 
renewed energy that we bud forth A verbis, 
ad verbera. 1115 r .

The 
Great 
Scourge

And How to End It.
BY

Christabel Pankhurst LL.B.
PRICE:

1/-, or 1/2 Post Free ; and 
2/6, cloth bound.

ORDER AT ONCE 
from your 

BOOKSELLER.
This book is of great interest in that it 
treats of venereal disease from the 
woman’s point of view. It has been 
commended by members of the medical 
profession, and also by many of the Clergy.

THE WOMAN’S PRESS, 
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway.
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THE-

Women Taxpayers Agency
(Mrs. E. AYRES PURDIE, A.L.A.A.)

Recovers all Income-Tax Overpaid since April 5, 1909.
Secures Abatements and Exemptions.
Prepares Accounts for Super-Tax and Income-Tax- 
Conducts Appeals before the Commissioners.
Advises on investments in regard to Income-Tax.

Mrs.References to Dr. Elizabeth Wilks, Hon. 
Haverfield, Miss Decima Moore,

and many others.

WRITE, ‘PHONE, OR Call.

HAMPDEN HOUSE, KINGSWAY, W.C.
Tel.6049 CENTRAL.

-SUPPORT YOUR MEMBERS." 

COAL
That lights quickly, burns brightly, and leaves 
a minimum quantity of ash—Such is the LILLE- 
SHALL COAL. A delight to use in both Sitting 
Room and Kitchen.

KITCHEN NUTS 23/3. . 
SPECIAL HOUSE 26/6 (an all round coal). 

Best DERBY BRIGHTS 28/6.
All olher qualilics at current prices.

Agent: Mrs. KAYE, Member W.S.P.U., J.L. W.S.. 
2, Tavistock Road, Biyswater, W. Phone: 1375 Pad 1

Westbourne Park Coal & Iron Co., 
. Westbourne Park Road, W. J

RATIONAL FOOD STORE,
Blackheath, S.E., Village.

fir

Our Object: To sell foods for endurance 
perfect nutrition.

No adulteration, no preservatives, 
no animal matter.

and

ADVICE GIVEN ON QUESTIONS OF DIET.
Price sent on application.

All Food Reform specialities stocked,

AREALLY GOOD LAUNDRY IS NOT EASILY FOUND. 

ST. JOHN’S SANITARY LAUNDRY, 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Telephone 215 Tun. Wells, 
has an excellent reputation for the quality and fine Colour of its 
work. It is run entirely by a woman, who has had the best train- 
ins and long experience in laundry work. Vans collect in London 
as well as Tunbridge Wells and neighbourhood. Send a post card 
to-day and a representative will call on you.

The Suffragette.
Official Organ of the Women’s Social 

and Political Union.
PRICE ONE PENNY—EVERY THURSDAY.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 191,.

The Liberal-Labour 
Pharaoh.

!M

The farce of having an ally of the anti- 
Suffragist Liberal Government upon a 
Suffrage platform roused politically intelli
gent women in the Albert Hall audience 
last Saturday to the utterance of strong 
protest

Mr. Arthur Henderson and his Labour 
colleagues are quite as dangerous to the 
cause of Woman Suffrage as are the Govern- 
ment. Indeed, there is for practical purposes 
nothing whatever to choose between them. 
The Labour Party and the Liberal Govern- 
ment have become politically, one and in- 
divisible.

The Government have made sham 
• promises to women, and these sham promises

THE SUFFRAGETIE

they have broken, and they have tortured 
women in the hope of keeping them in sub- 
jection. The Labour members share the 
guilt of this, because having the power, they 
have done nothing either to prevent or to 
punish the Government’s action.

The Labour'Members’ duty is to oppose 
the Home Rule Bill—a misshapen one-sided 
measure at the best—and to oppose the 
Welsh Disestablishment Bill for which no 
Labour man cares a straw.. This would 
coerce the Government into giving votes for 
women. The Labour members refuse to op
pose these measures. To save the Govern- 
ment they will vote against their own 
amendments. They will not even oppose 
the Plural Voting Bill, although this is a 
direct arid flagrant breach of the Govern
ment’s promise not to amend the Franchise 
without giving women an opportunity of en- 
franchisement. -

Mr. J. R. MacDonald, and Arthur Hen- 
derson (whose presence on a Suffrage plat
form was so vigorously condemned’last 
Saturday), have made no secret of the fact 
that in voting for the Plural Voting Bill 
they are sacrificing the cause of votes for 
women to their own party interest, and to 
the convenience of the Government.

Mr. Philip Snowden says, “ no useful pur- 
pose would be served” (insolent phrase!) 
by opposing the Plural Voting Bill for the 
sake of Women’s Enfranchisement:

These Labour traitors bid women to ex- 
pect nothing in the present Parliament, 
which Parliament, they add, must neverthe
less be kept in existence until the Welsh 
Disestablishment Bill and the Home Rule 
Bill have passed into law. But that is not 
all. The Labour members are ready to enter 

above-mentioned

into a conspiracy with the Government to 
prevent a General Election occurring this 
year, even after ' the hntementinned 
measures become law.

Here is evidence of 
Philip Snowden writing in the 
Commonwealth " says: 

the fact! Mr:
Christian

Unless the Liberals can keep in office until the 
summer of next year (1915), the Plural Voting 
Bill cannot be passed under the provisions of the 
Parliament Act. ..... There will be no general 
election until after the Home Rule Bill and the 
Plural Voting Bill have become law, and these 
measures will become law—the Home Rulo Bill 
this session and the Plural Voting Bill in the 
next— under the provisions of the Parliament Act.

What Mr. Snowden means is that the 
Labour Party propose . to continue their 
present servile support of the Government 
until the end of the session of 1915; for were 
the Labour members to go into opposition, 
then the Government majority (independent 
of any change which may occur, as the result 
of the pending by-elections), would be only 
22—a majority inadequate to maintain them 
.so long in office.

The Labour Party’s direct responsibility 
for keeping women voteless is therefore plain. 
The Labour Party’s responsibility for the 
torture of women is no less plain.

The Labour Party is in fact the greatest 
strength the Government possess, and con- 
sequently the Labour Party is the most 
serious obstacle to Women’s Enfranchise
ment The forty Labour Members, besides 
being forty votes' for the Government in the 
House of Commons-, are giving the Govern- 
ment an excuse to boast of representing the
views arid fulfilling the 
Labour. Thus the support 
members is worth far more 
ment than the support of 
Liberal members would be.

aspirations of 
of the Labour 
to the Govern- 
forty ordinary

We notice that Mrs. Sydney Webb has 
expressed the view that owing to the con
tinued denial of Woman Suffrage, " the 
hardening of the heart of Pharaoh, British 
womanhod, taken as a whole, is being trans- 
formed under our eyes, from a passively
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conservative.into an actively revol utionnary 
force,” and she further says “ Owing to the 
refusal of the two great political parties to 
take up the woman’s cause, the whole of the 
women’s movement finds itself side-slipping 
almost unintentionally, into Labour and . 
Socialist politics.”

That is not how the matter appears to " 
those who are in the main current of the 
Suffrage movement. They know the real 
fact to be that women are realising that 
Labour and Socialist politicians are na belted I 
titan Liberal and Tory foliticians. Women, 1 
that is to say have made the discovery that s 
all men’s parties, including the Labour, : 
Party, are alike when it comes to a question 1 
of deeds as distinct from words. They are 
alike in refusing to do anything to enfran- 
chise women until women compel tnem to
do it “ .
. It is true that the anti-militant Suffra- 
gists have committed themselves to an . 
alliance with the Labour. Party. They would 
not have done this, however, if they had 
given heed to the warning words of the 
W.S.P.U. in whose ranks aye women who 
have long since “ found out” the Labour 
Party, and know it to be as false to the I 
Woman’s Cause as are the older parties.

The militant women represent the Suf- j 
fragism of the future, and their policy is 
one of complete independence of the Labour 
and Socialist parties no less than of the other : 
men’s parties. .

Militant Suffragists have not only learned j 
to condemn and despise the unfaithfulness, 
of the Labour Party to the cause of women 
—and above all the working women-—but i 
they have also acquired a supreme contempt 
for their political intelligence and capacity. 
It is not only that the Labour politicians 
have sacrificed the interests of women, they 
have not even known how to defend the J 
interests of men. j

■ The Labour members are to-day the laugh, s 
ing stock of British politics. They have, 
spent their time in fetching and carrying for 
the Liberal Government, but to tile women 
and to the men who have trusted them, they 
come empty handed. Themselves and 
their cause they have sold to the Liberal 
Government—or rather, as they have gained 
no real return, they have givenithemselvesaway. i 

Thinking women, watching the ignoble 
performances of the Labour Party not only, 
refuse to trust it, but are firmly resolved to 
have ho political dealings with it it is not. 
by such men, nor by such methods, that the 
political' and social redemption either of 
women or of men will be achieved.

The great hope of our time is in the inde
pendent service, which women working, as 
women, can render to the State Some day, 
the ideal of the co-operation of men and 
women in politics may be realised, but that 
time is not yet . It is for women first to 
develop their independent strength and 
political intelligence and to teach men by. 
example how great causes may be fought 
and won. . 1 . . ,

It is most true that the hardening of 
Pharaoh’s heart is making of women a revo- 
lutionary force. It is teaching women to 
think for themselves and to act by them
selves; to dream their own dreams of a 
future State arid with their own hands to set 
about building it. ' . ' — 

The hardening of the heart of the two- 
headed Pharaoh—the Liberal-Labour coali
tion—has been a mighty discipline for women 
Every moment of this fight for the vote which 
is raging between women on the onehand. and 
the Liberal-Labour Government on the other 
is bringing new strength to a womanhood 
which had been enervated by past subjection. 

Just as God by hardening Pharaoh's near, 
prepared for him a greater downfall and I 
the Israelites a greater triumph, so He'or. 
is preparing a greater humiliation for " 
Liberal-Labour Pharaoh that stands between 

. women and their enfranchisement .and. ‘ 
; putting women through a high purinca". 

and strengthening them to fuih ", 
. ultimate destiny. ■ '

CHRISTABEL PANKHUR)"

February 20, 1914.

A Speech delivered by Dr.

■ I propose to tell you the reasons why I, as a 

medical man, and, as a man, feel horror of forcible 

feeding and those other reasons why I support the 

movement for the emancipation of women.

I was greatly impressed the other day by the 

words of a clergyman who was addressing a Suf- 

frage meeting. He spoke of the fulness of life; 

and. as he pleaded for that fulness of life for the 

poor among whom he works, I could not help 

thinking how pregnant were those words—‘ the 

fulness of life.” I pictured the lark as it soared 

up into the sky, singing its wild song of freedom;

I thought of my baby girl as she runs round the 

room shouting and singing with a joyousness born 

of a healthy body and a free spirit. Then I 

remembered a girl, now in Canada, once beautiful, 

with a face round, plump and rosy, with abundant 

auburn hair, and a sympathetic loving nature; 

now a mother, pale, thin and careworn, the bright

ness of her eyes and the lustre of her hair dulled, 

her hopes shattered, her body broken, her first- 

born (a beautiful child) dead, her only boy given 

into the keeping of other hands—a mother’s saeri- 

fice for his better welfare. And why this change? 

Well, because of the ill-treatment, abuse and 

desertion of a faithless and callous husband. I 
am no sentimentalist, but when I think of these 
things, when I think of that fulness of life that is 

the right of all God’s creatures to enjoy, when I 

think of the poverty and misery everywhere sur- 

rounding us, when T think of the apathy, the 
hollowness, - the hypocrisy, the pettymeannesses, 
the selfieliness of our so-called social and religious 

life, then I ask myself what is-wrong with a great 

and wealthy nation like ours, that these things 

go on despite religion, education and science.

The Herald of a Fuller Life.
And while these thoughts pass through my mind, 

I hear the groans and screams of women in prison, . 

omen suffering the torture of forcible feeding 
and solitary confinement, women who are risking 
and giving their lives for a cause which is the 

hemnid, the earnest of that fuller life, without 
which the progress and betterment of humanity 

is impossible; a cause in which is embodied the 

whole true Christian spirit, a spirit which demands 

deeds, not words and ceremony; a spirit which is 

demanding that the morals of the people, the 
State, and the work, shall be remodelled; that 

the standard of morals for men and women shall 

not be divided, whereby chastity in man is re- 

garded as a menace to his health, and a slight on 
his manhood; whereby adultery in marriage is 
upheld by the law, unless the additional offence' 

of personal violence and cruelty is also inflicted; 

whereby the illegitimate child is the mother’s 
burden, when by the right of God the sacred net 

of fertilisation has indelibly and irrevocably 

moulded the child in the form and spirit both of 
the moth or and the father. - ' -

I hould feel that j was lacking in the proper 

appreciation of the higher duties' of my profession

I did not fully express my views on some of the 
‘ questions raised by your _ brave and clear-sighted 

lender. Miss Christabel Pankhurst in her book, 
The Great Scourge, and How to End it."

—think everyone with full knowledge of peool
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THE DOCTORS’ RESPONSIBILITY
FRANK MOXON, M.B., B.Sc., at the Knightsbridge Hall, 

on February 9, 1914.

will admit that in education lies the real progress 

of humanity. I think it will also be granted by 
those who have experienced the gradual and pain- 

ful unfolding of knowledge in matters relating to 
the all-important and great primary function of 

sex, that knowledge here is not only desirable, 

but essential for the preservation of the race.

Appalling Disasters Through Ignorance.
Medical men come into close relationship with 

appalling disasters brought about through ignor

ance of that supreme factor in life, the sex re- 

lationship.

It cannot be denied that innumerable men and 

women would have been more healthy and happy, 
that the State would have benefited, through less 

sickness and through the possession of countless 

virile people, instead of being possessed of statis
tics recording their death in babyhood of the hope 

and promise of future years, if only a full know

ledge had been imparted to those men and women 

when they were yet but children, children with 

free, pure and open minds, virgin soil, sure of a 

perfect and pure harvest, if only the seed that is 

sown be good, but a soil open also, be it remem- 
bered, for the implantation of seeds of immorality, 

lewd stories, vulgar jokes, and obscene pictures, 

seeds which inevitably strike root in the untended 
soil.

It is no crime to teach the child the source of 

its being, the significance of its future, the aim of 
its existence; for on this knowledge depends not 

only its own health and happiness, but also the 

welfare of humanity. When the immature mind, 

has taken up these truths, and later becomes 

actively influenced by the Firth of the physiological 

functions of sex, it will then Le possessed of that 
only safeguard against immorality and disease, 

namely, knowledge. It will then be time to teach 
the potential mother or father, the further lessons 

of humanity; the terrible results of the abuse of 

the sex function, not only mentally, but bodily— 
the debased and weakened mind; the diseased and 

contagious body. To teach them that chastity for 

man is no more an evil than is chastity for women.
Unclean and damning facts have been kept back 

too long, so that despite the great progress of 
knowledge in medicine and other sciences, the race 

would seem to be on the downward path, and to 
those who have studied the history of the rise and 

fall of past Empires, it seems inevitable that a 

like fate is being slowly evolved from the un
willingness to learn that humanity will not pro- 

gress until the morality of the people in matters 
relating to the prime function of reproduction is 

a truth not' only in the letter but in fact; for 
without this the future race is doomed to destruc- 
tion, by the simple fact that the resulting disease 

of mind and body will surely and inevitably be 

pased on to succeeding generations with ever-in- 
creasing deadliness.

A Duty to the Children.
Miss Christabel Pankhurst’s book deals in a pure 

and truthful manner with this difficult subject; 

and as a medical man who is in a position to verify 

the truth of her statements, I sincerely implore 
all those who have the welfare of their fellow- 
beings and country at heart, not only to read the 

book, but to do all in their power to make it 

known to all.

It is because I have children, because I feel
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deeply for all children, because I realise that the 

future of my children, the future of all children 

is concerned, it is because of this, that I feel, 
both as a father and as a citizen, that it is not 

only a duty to myself, but a duty to the children, 

to do everything in my power to ensure that that • 

insight, that care, that love which my mother 

showed for me, that that devotion, knowledge 

and skill which my wife gives to her children, 

shall also be made use of for the protection and 

nurture of all children, through the medium of 
the vote and Parliament.

I may say that I have found my religion, and 

its creed is the sum of those basic principles which 
underlie, sustain, and carry forward this great 

movement for the enfranchisement of woman.
There is no Cause before the public at the 

present time, nor has there been at any other 
time, which has or had, a deeper, more real, or 

more moral conviction as 
world-wide movement for 

women.

To attack it by means 

its 
the'

basis, than this 

emancipation of

coercion, ridicule
and brute force, to hold militancy responsible for 

the Government’s refusal to deal with it, is not 
only unstatesmanlike, but the direct negation of 

Liberalism.

That the whole medical profession does not pro

test against the forcible feeding of Suffragists is 

to me truly amazing.

Are They Afraid of Discussion ?
The Home Secretary stated, in reply to a letter 

that I wrote him, that the responsibility for 

forcible feeding was purely a medical question, 

the prison * doctors in their own discretion 

decide; and that no commands were given by 

for 

to 
the

prison authorities, or by the Home Secretary, to 
those doctors. That is the position of the medical 

profession, and there is no getting away from it. 
It is they who are carrying out this forcible feed- 

ing. They cannot shelter themselves behind the 
Home Secretary. If the profession support the 
torture of forcible feeding as carried out on these 

noble women, why do they not come out and sup

port the prison, doctors? Why do not the medical 

journals discuss it? Are they afraid of discussion? 

Can it be that in their desire to avoid giving any- 
thing that may look like encouragement or sup

port to the Woman’s Movement, they are willing 

to shirk the question of forcible feeding, and let 

those noble women go on suffering? The medical 

profession will have to be stirred up. This is 

purely a medical question involving very gravely, 
most important principles of the medical pro- 

fession. There is no room for neutrality. A 

definite answer is required. It is not sentiment 
which demands an answer. It is common humanity. 

If these women are common criminals; if they 
were wilful and deliberate murderesses, I should 

still plead that an operation which lias shown such 
a high percentage of failures, which requires such 
brutal and repulsive measures to carry it out, is 

an operation which is neither possible nor justif 
able, on strictly medical grounds.

I earnestly plead for all to do their utmost to 
put an end to the vile and barbarous torture of 

forcible feeding. No sacrifice is too great for this 
purpose. Parliament Square and Downing Street 

should never be free from men and women calling 

on the Government to put a stop to this torture.
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DO THE GOVERNMENT INTEND O MURDER MRS. PANKHURST?
Brutal Attack on the supposed Mrs 

Pankhurst.
Sworn Statements by Mrs. F. E. Smith and 

by Eye-Witnesses.
«A Grave Menace to the Public, and 

Disgrace to the Government.
a

Miss Phyllis Brady’s Experiences

was injured, or needed medical assist- 

ance, or to release me when they 

found and acknor lodged they had 

arrested the wrong person. Later 

on the same night I was bailed. And 

I make this solemn declaration con- 

scientiously believing the same to be 

true and by virtue of the Statutory 

Declarations Act, 1835.

(Signed) Florence Evelyn Smith.

Declared at 48, Mark Dane, in the 

City of London,' this 17th day of 

February, 1914, before me

(Signed) Arthur E. W. Marshall, 

A Commissioner for Oaths.

Was She Drugged?
sworn STATEMENT 

MRS. PANKHURST'S 
“ DOUBLE.”

BY “They have killed Mrs. Pankhurst. 
There she is, they are killing her I” 
"Oh, you brutes, you brutes, you 
devils 1" from those in the crowd, I

“DELIBERATE BRUTALITY
FIENDISH CRUELTY."

AND

I, Florence Evelyn Smith, of 10A,

suppose. Then
"They’ve got the 
and the detectives 
either side began

someone said, 
wrong woman, 
who had me on

arguing as to

Stafford Mansions, 
in the county of

Battersea Park, 
Surrey, married

woman, do solemnly and sincerely de

clare as follows :
On the night of Tuesday, 10th 

■ inst., I was among the band of 

women who first came out into 
the street from the front doorway 
bi No. 2, Campden Hill Square, 
after Mrs. Pankhurst had addressed 
a great crowd from the window of 
the house, and as we stepped into the 
road from the gateway we were all 
set upon by a number of men who 

‘ from their concerted action I had 

‘ no doubt were detectives.
For some reason I appeared to be 

- singled out at once and was pounced 
upon, though I was wearing my own 

. clothes and was dressed as usual. 
I heard them say, " There she is,"

whether I was or was not Mrs. Pank- 
hurst, and finally, under a lamp-post 
or bright light of some kind, they 
jerked up my head roughly, tore of 
my veil and scarf, and still declared 
I was Mrs. Pankhurst, with, I believe, 
only one voice doubtful and dissent- 
ing. I heard them say, "Where’s 
the taxi? " “ Let’s get her in,". “ No, 
take her into the police station first,” 
and then they dragged me in and 

threw me in a huddled heap on a 
bench in the police waiting-room, 
where I lay quite dazed and only just 
conscious, till a grey-hai red, fierce-

it has caused much abrasion and some 
pleurisy, as was certified by Dr. Flora 
Murray, who examined me that night 
after I was bailed out and has at- 
tended me since. When they picked 
me up again after I fell and had been 

crushed, they neither stopped to see 
whether I was indeed theperson they 

were apparently authorised to arrest, 
nor to find out whether I were alive

A DISGRACE TO 
CIVILISATION.

or dead, conscious
They might, 
dragging Mrs.

indeed.
unconscious, 
have been

Pankhurst's fainting

" That’s Mr 
come on, boy

Pankhurst,

looking man, who, I believe, was In- 
Scotland Yard,spectbr..

threw open the room door violently.
looked angrily at 
fiercely, "No, it isn’t

me, exclaimed
and slammed

In one 
stunned 
back of 
moment

words 
moment

" Come on, all of 
to that effect.

I was nearly
with a blow over the 
my head, and the next 
I was thrown violently on

■ my face to the ground, while someone 
either knelt or sat down roughly on 
my back so that I felt as though my 
ribs were cracking and all the breath 

was going out of my body. I remem- 
her groaning out, “ God have mercy 
on me," and thinking my last moment 
had come, and how glad I was that it 
wasn’t Mrs. Pankhurst. The surge 

of the crowd and the trampling of 
feet all round over our prostrate 
bodies seemed tremendous. Another 
woman was down, too, and I heard 

: her groaning out the same prayer.
Neither of us could have shrieked; 
we had no time or breath to do so.

" They are Killing Her ! ”
I knew nothing more, and think I 

must have been unconscious when 
they dragged me up. I saw nothing 
and knew nothing, nor how long nor 
how far it was, till I must have been 
nearing the police station, when I 
began to be aware of a perfect pan- 
demonium of sounds, and cries of

the door again. Then I heard a great 
altercation going on outside.

‘ Alive or Dead.’

What I wish to emphasise is
that if it had been Mrs. Pank-

hurst (or. indeed, anyone else)

they used deliberate brutality and 
fiendish cruelty and outrage in their 
whole method of arrest, and they all 
smelt of drink. I had no chance of 
resisting at all, the onslaught was so 
instantaneous. The blow on the head 
alone was enough to knock anyone 
senseless, and only the thickness of 
my hat and scarf saved me from con- 
cussion, or even worse. Then the de- 
liberate kneeling or sitting on the 
back of one, who, if it had been Mrs. 
Pankhurst, they knew to be a frail, 
delicate woman, was an outrage both 
indecent and horrible. It was done 
presumably so that their quarry 
should not escape them or be rescued 
by the crowd. My mouth was full of 
mud, in the gasping for breath with 
my face to the ground I had swal
lowed it, and my throat was so rough 
and choked with it that I couldn't 
have spoken afterwards had I wished 
to tell them that I was not Mrs. Pank- 
hurst. , My ribs had suffered so much 

that every breath I drew was agony 
when I recovered consciousness, and

or dead body all the way to the police 
station without any attempt to save 
her life or to restore her to conscious- 

ness.
"I Cannot Move Without Pair."

From first to last there was not the 
slightest-attempt to prevent unneces- 
saryviolence and cruelty, but an ab- 
solute callousness and indifference to 

the condition of their prisoner, so 
long as they got her dead or alive.

My head is covered with lumps and 
sore places, my right temple . is 
skinned, and my left one swollen; all 

the veins of my neck are swollen and 
painful, my arms feel as though they 
were wrenched out of their sockets, 
my wrists were twisted, and there are 
lumps on them, while Dr. Flora 
Murray had to bandage my ribs to 
give me some ease in breathing, and 
I cannot move or turn without pain.

After all this they had the temerity 
to charge me with assault and ob- 
struction, when I had not one moment 
to say a word or to raise a finger be
fore I was fairly set upon and dragged 
unconscious almost all the way to Lad- 
broke Grove Station. I boiled with in- 
dignation at the charge, and though 
I could hardly speak without pain, 
I said to Inspector Riley, who fairly 
instigated the charge, putting the 
words into the mouths of the two men 
who took me, " It is an absolute lie 
from beginning to end. It is not my 
fault if these men choose to mistake 
me for Mrs. Pankhurst ; it is they 

who ought to be charged with false 
arrest and assault.” I was then 
thrown into a policecell for the night, 
when I refused my name, address, or 
any information. From beginning to 
end, with the exception of the kind

ness and attention of the police 
matron, who brought me some water 

to wash off the mud from my face 
and mouth, and to drink, they neven 
troubled to inquire as to whether I

Mrs. F. E. Smith sends us the fol- 

lowing comments on her experiences 
of February 10 ;

These outrages committed on the 
person of anyone, male or female, 
in a great crowd, who, all unresist- 
ing, may be pounced on by the police 
mistakenly, are surely a grave menace 
to the public and a disgrace to the 
Government, whose hirelings these 

men are. The matter appears urgent 
enough to warrant a serious and 
effective protest by the nation.

That a woman of Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
high and unblemished character, and 

world-wide reputation as a great re- 
former (no matter what difference of 
opinion there may be about her politi- 
cal methods); should be at the mercy 
of such wild beasts, is a shame and a 
disgrace to civilisation.

That I happen not to bo Mrs. Pank- 
hurst is a matter of great joy and 
congratulation, under these circum- 
stances, to myself and all the mem- 
bers of the W.S.P.U., whose leader is 
bodily, as well as mentally and spirit- 
ually, most sacred and precious to 
them, and who, any of them, would 
feel it to be the greatest privilege of 
their lives to be permitted for once 
to bear any of the brunt of the 
years of suffering and sacrifice she 
has so cheerfully borne for all women 
(and men, too) both of to-day and of 

the future. ‘
Nevertheless, the world should know 

that the one who was not Mrs. Pank- 
hurst can speak freely and in detail 
(as perhaps she herself might not) of 
what was meant to be the treatment 
meted out to the greatest soul of to
day by this "Liberal" Government 
of pirates and robbers. To all who 
have “vision" it is very clear that 
Mrs. Pankhurst is veritably treading 

. the via dolorosa, the path to Cal- 
vary, and to-day we are living in the 
facsimile of those times, with this 
difference, and a great one it is, that 
the Christ who came to teach the 
Brotherhood of Man found that his 
brothers slept in Gethsemane, denied 
Him at His trial, ran away, and hid 
after His crucifixion, while the Christ 
of the Sisterhood of Women will not 
we know ever be so deserted by her 

followers.

SWORN STATEMENTS BY 
EYE-WITNESSES.

The following statements have been 
made before a Commissioner of Oaths 
by eye-witnesses of the assault on 
Mrs. F. E. Smith: .

I MILDRED ANDERSON, Spinster, do 
solemnly and sincerely declare as fol

lows :
I was present at Campden Hill 

Square on the evening of the 10th of 
February 1914 and came out of No. 2 
in company with Mrs. F. E. Smith 
and some other women. Outside the 
door there was a line of men who 
were obviously detectives. Directly 
we left the door of the house, I heard 
one of these detectives say “ That’s 
her ” and a number of them rushed 
forward as if to seize her. I dis- 
tinctly saw the one who said " That’s 
her” strike Mrs. F. E. Smith on the 
top of the head with his clenched 
fist. I was pushed forward and fell 
on the top of Mrs. Smith.

There was a scramble amongst 
these detectives to seize Mrs. Smith 
and she was thrown to the ground 
and in their excitement they pushed 
me on to her. There was another 
lady knocked down at the same time. 
In their efforts to secure Mrs. Smith 
they trampled on me; one of them 
trod on my face. I felt the heel of 
his boot; my face was cut and bled 
profusely, the suffusion not stopping 
until the next day. I was also badly 
trampled on.

They pulled Mrs. Smith up, disen- 
tangling her from me, and dragged 
her away leaving me lying on the 
ground. I was very dazed. Some
one helped me to the railings where 
1 sat for some time and then I was 
helped back to the house where I was 
given restoratives.

The .concerted action of the men 
who rushed at us and assaulted Mrs. 
Smith in the manner described, the 
exclamation mentioned, and the sub- 
sequent seizure and arrest of Mrs. 
Smith leave no doubt in my mind 
that the detectives were the persons 
concerned and responsible for what 
happened. :

AND I make this solemn Declara- 
tion conscientiouslybelieving the 
same to be true and by virtue of the 
Statutory Declarations Act 1835.

(Signed) M. ANDERSON.
Declared at 48, .Mark Lane,, in the 

City of London this 16th day of 
February 1914 before me,

(Signed) ARTHUR E. W. MARSHALL, 
A Commissioner for Oaths.

I, CATHERINE WILSON, Spinster, do 
solemnly and sincerely declare as fol- 
lows :
I came out of No. 2 Campden Hill 

Square on the evening of 10th 
February in company with and im- 
mediately behind Mrs. F. E. Smith 
and some other women. As we 
stepped from the garden into the 
road a number of men rushed for- 
ward. Some of them appeared to 
come from railings adjacent to the 
house and were unmistakably detec- 
tives. Directly they saw Mrs. Smith 
one of them rushed at her and 
brought his clenched fist down on the 
top of her head. There was then a 
confusion and in the rush Mrs. Smith 
was knocked down. She was dragged 
up from beneath, some women who 
were on the top of her and taken 
away. The other women knocked 
down including myself were left to

pushed forward until the women were 
forced on top of Mrs. Smith. They 
seized Mrs. Smith roughly by the 
shoulders and pulled her up and 
pushed her along.

AND I make this solemn Declara- 
tion conscientiously believing the 
same to be true and by virtue of the 
Statutory Declarations Act 1835.

(Signed) Doreen ALLAN.
Declared at 48, Mark Lane, in the 

City of London this 17th day of 
February 1914 before me,

(Signed) ARTHUR E. W. MARSHALL,

PRISONERS DRUGGED 
DURING FORCIBLE 

FEEDING.

There is reason to believe that 
drugs have been administered to Miss

MRS. PANKHURST’S “ DOUBLE.”

give him- any real impression of the 
sensation and effect. The interview 
took place about an hour after the 
feeding.

" I used to walk about in my cell 
a good deal, but every evening sleep 
absolutely overpowered me. Occa- 
sionally I fell into a heavy sleep in 
the ‘ afternoon. I did not wake up 
refreshed, but with a splitting head- 
ache. I have suffered much from 
sleeplessness since my release.

DR. MURRAY’S 
STATEMENT.

On her release I found Miss Brady 
weak and very anemic. She had a 
rash on her face, and, in reply to 
questions, described sensations and 
symptoms which, together with her 
condition at the time, led me to form 
the opinion that she had been given 
large doses of bromide in prison.

Miss Brady tells me that Miss 
Marion vomits after feeding, and 
that she often notices a “salt taste” 
in her mouth at these times.

Bromide has a very salt taste. 
When sedatives of this kind are ad- 
ministered over long periods, the 
person so treated is likely to develop 
a " bromide habit," or craving for 
drugs, which may have serious conso- 
quences afterwards.

(Signed) FLORA MURRAY, M.D., 
B.S., D.P.H.

NEWS OF MISS RACHEL 
PEACE.

" I HAVE DONE MY UTMOST.”

I, LOUISE HATFIELD of 19 Mecklen- 
burgh Square - in the county' of 
London Widow, do solemnly and sin
cerely declare as follows:

On the night of Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
speech, February 10, 1914, I was 
watching from an upper window of 2, 
Campden Hill Square, what took 
place. I saw Mrs. F. E. Smith go 
out from the front door in company 
with some women and walk down the 
short path to the front gate. Just 
before they reached the gate a man 
sprang out from behind them. He 
raised his arms above his head, and I 
saw him spring towards one of the 
women and bring his fist down with 
great force on her head. From my 
position I could not see what hap
pened in the confusion afterwards 
but I am positive as to the assault 
referred to.

AND I make this solemn Declara
tion conscientiously believing the 
same to be true and by virtue of the 
Statutory Declarations Act 1835.

(Signed) LOUISE Hatfield;
Declared at 48, .Mark Lane, in ihe 

City of London this 16th day [ o f 
. ebruary 1914 before me,

(Signed) ARTHUR E. W. MARSHALL, 
A Commissioner for Oaths.

MRS. F. E. SMITH.

take care of ourselves as best we may.
AND I make this solemn Declara

tion conscientiously believing the 
same to be true and by virtue of the 
Statutory Declarations Act 1835.

(Signed) C. WILSON.
Declared at 4^ Mark Lane, in the 

City of London this 17th day of 
February 1914 before me,

(Signed) ARTHUR E. W. Marshall, 
A Commissioner for Oaths.

I, DOREEN Allan of 10, Harvard 
Court West Hampstead in the county 
of London Spinster, do solemnly and 
sincerely declare as follows:

I was in the crowd outside No. 2 
Campden Hill Square on the night of 
10th February 1914 and saw a detec
tive deliberately strike Mrs. Smith 
on the top of the head with his fist, 
felling her to the ground.

The detectives were so furious they

The following statement announe- 
ing that she has - abandoned the 
hunger strike has been received from 
Miss Rachel Peace.., Miss Peace, it 
will be remembered, abandoned the 
hunger strike shortly before Christ- 
mas, on account of the extreme 
mental torture caused by forcible 
feeding. She resumed the hunger 
strike on January 4, and has been 
forcibly fed for more than five weeks.

" I have given up the hunger strike 
again—Thursday evening. I will not 
attempt to give reasons beyond this. 
I went on until I could go no longer. 
Last week I felt desperate; this week 
it has seemed as though I were living 
in a cloud of the very deepest black.
“ Everyone I am sure will under

stand I have done my utmost in this 
matter. I do not shirk the forcible 
feeding—I only realise the futility 
of it in my case, in my own inability 
to go beyond a certain point of 
nervous and mental strain.”

Brady during the process of forcible 
feeding, and that she was under their 
influence when interviewed by the 
Bishop of London. We print below 
her statement on the matter and that 
of Dr. Flora Murray, who has at
tended Miss Brady since her release. 
Miss Brady’s account of her expe
riences in Holloway will be found on 
page 416.

Miss Brady’s Statement.
“ On the day on which I saw the 

Bishop of London I was fetched in 
early from exercise. When I had 
been kept waiting a little while, the 
Bishop was brought in and intro- 
duced to me. During the interview 
I felt dazed and stupid. He asked 
me various questions with regard to 
prison and forcible feeding. I told 
him the latter was very painful, but 
felt, however, absolutely too limp and 

| feeble to speak with emphasis and to

THE ARCHBISHOP OF 
YORK INTERVIEWED ON

FORCIBLE FEEDING.

On Saturday, February 14, a depu- 
tation from the Yorkshire members 
of the W.S.P.U. waited on the Arch- 
bishop of York to lay before him the 
facts about forcible feeding, and to 
urge him as a representative of the 
Christian Church to come out 
publicly on the question and to do 
his utmost to put a stop to it. The 
deputation numbered 51, and in- 
cluded representatives from York, 

Scarborough, Leeds, Sheffield, Harro- 
gate, and Doncaster.

The deputation, accompanied by 
Mrs. Dacre Fox, waited upon his 
lordship in the afternoon. It was 
stipulated by the Archbishop that the 
proceedings at the interview should 
be private, but the deputation and 
Mrs. Dacre Fox expressed extreme 
dissatisfaction with his attitude on 
the question discussed.



GIFTS FOR THE PREACHER.

to distribute 
leaflet, "The Appeal to God."

corruption we
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THE VOICE OF REVOLT.
Mr. Henderson’s Welcome at the Albert Hall

THE CHURCH REMINDED OF ITS DUTY.

Appeals to the Theatre Public.
There has been no faltering in 

the determination of women all 
over the country to put an end to 
the present intolerable situation 
not only by public appeals to the 
national conscience but also by 
unmasking the trickery of their 
declared enemies and the hypocrisy 
of their so-cal ed supporters in 
every position and of all shades of 
opinion.

Cabinet ministers and Liberal and 
Labour members have been ques- 
tioned and reminded of their duty 
with regard to woman’s suffrage 
on their own platforms, and in 
places of worship and entertain- 
ment earnest attempts have been 
made to arouse the general public 
to a knowledge of the truth.

SUFFRAGETTES AND THE 
ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.

PRAYERS AT BISHOPTHDRPE 
CHURCH.

-last members who were 
received on the deputation to the

York, feeling keenly 
his attitude, visited 

rurch, and at the end 
of the prayer for peace, offered up a 
prayer for their sisters in prison.

Curious Coincidence.
custom, the Arch-

passages, 1 was 111 
isited me not. Inas- 
re done it unto - the 

least of these ye have done it unto

No attempt was made to turn the

the

PROTEST AT A WELSH 
MISSION.

A member of the Forward Cymric 
Suffrage Union has sent us the fol- 
lowing accout of a protest at a Welsh

On Tuesday, February 11, at a ser- 
ce held in connection with the Shir- 

land Road Welsh Chapel, where a 
sermon was preached by the Rev. P. 
H. Griffiths on "Joseph and his 
Dreams," Miss Margarita Jones, a 
member of the I.C.S.U. and a former 
member of Shirland Road Chapel, 
got up and said: " Friends, we have 
heard a great deal about dreams. 
It is time we woke up to our respon- 
sibilities; and, as a step towards 
that, I. present you, Mr. Jones, the 
minister here, with a copy of "The 
Great Scourge," so that you can

live 
youamongst. I am also presenting ... 

with a copy of the SUFFRAGETTE with 
Mrs. Bramwell’ Booth’s article,, and 
a copy of “ The Free Church Suffrage 
Times.”
,. Mr. J ones called the protest in- 

: decent, and last his • temper, but 
pocketed the publications.,
. On Mrs. Davies, the Hon. Sec., 

, protest ing that, there was nothing 
a indecent in the protest,shewas 
turned outibyn members of the con- 

gregation. 5, i os .....

It is hoped that many more such 
protests will be made in the imme- 
diate future.

SERVICE INTERRUPTED 
AT CARDIFF.

CHURCHWARDEN’S. “LOVE 
MERCY.”.

Suffragettes interupted the

AND

even-
ing service at St. Mary’s Church, 
Bute Road, Cardiff, last Sunday. 
After the singing of the Magnificat 
five women remained standing and 
chanted a prayer for their comrades

The clergyman tried to drown their 
voices by beginning to read the 
lesson in a very loud and irreverent
tone, and ,. the churchwardens 
sidesmen immediately rushed up 
conducted the women out . of. 
church.

A Virtue of Necessity.

and 
and 
the

They were kept in the porch for 
nearly an hour, and a policeman 
was sent for because they refused 
to give their names and addresses.

could not possibly have them com- 
mitted to the police cells, he said, 
‘ Since God shows mercy and love, 
I will do the same. You may go.”

APPEAL IN THREE 
CAMBRIDGE CHURCHES.

B.SHOP OF DURHAM PRESENT.

At the Trinity Church, Cambridge, 
after a sermon by the Bishop of Dur
ham, two women chanted the follow- 
ing prayer :

"O Lord, our God, strengthen and 
comfort those women who are suffer
ing’ in prison for conscience’ sake. 
Rouse Thy Church, O God, to protest 
against this evil."

There was no interruption, and the 
women left the church with the rest. 
of the congregation.

Other Frolests.
A similar prayer was also offered 

up by one woman at the Friends’ 
Meeting House, and a friendly allu
sion was made to the episode in a 
subsequent address.

At St. Matthew’s Church, at the 
close of the evening service, five 
women were heard chanting the same 
words as had been used in the morn- 
ing at Holy Trinity.

As soon as he realised what was 
happening, the curate sprang to his 
feet and called out the number of a 
hymn. He only succeeded, however, 
in drowning that part of the Inter
cession which appeals to Godto arouse 
his Church.

INTERCESSIONS AT SOUTH 
KENSINGTON CHURCH.
Last Sunday week a large number 

ofSuffragettes attended the evening 
service at St. Jude’s Church, South 
Kensington, and offered up the fol- 
lowing prayer: 5

" God save Rachel Peace, Kitty 
Marion and Phyllis Brady, who are 
enduring torture in prison for con- 
scence” sake. Strengthenand com- 
fort them, 0 Lord; we -beseech 
Thee!‘

MR. HENDERSON’S 
stormy welcome at 

THE ALBERT HALL.
No attempt was made to interfere 

with the women, who remained to the 
end of the service. Afterwards they 
stood outside distributing the leaflet, 
“ The Appeal to God."

Patrick's, St. Bartholomew's, Queen's 
Road Presbyterian, Union Congrega
tional Church, St. Stephen's, and 
others.

running with the HARE AND 
THE HOUNDS.

OUTSIDE CHRIST CHURCH 
CATHEDRAL, DUBLIN.

MESSAGE ON A BLACK FLAG.

The Suffragettes who were ejected 
from Christ Church Cathedral, Dub- 
lin, on the previous Sunday at the 
conclusion of their prayer for the 
prisoners under torture in Holloway, 
returned to the Cathedral last Sun- 
day, bearing a black flag, on which 
the words, " Church of Ireland con- 
dones prison murder,"’ were printed 
in large characters. They stood out- 
side the gate while the congregation 
were assembling for the afternoon 
service, distributing copies of ‘‘ The 
Appeal to God," which were eagerly 
accepted.

PRAYER AT REGENT’S 
PARK CHAPEL.

SYMPATHY OF CLERGY AND 
CONGREGATION.

On Sunday morning the Rev. F. B. 
Meyer’s Chapel, Park Square, was 
visited by about 20 women who 
offered up the following prayer at 
the close of the anthem :
:O Lord, our God, save Emmeline 

Pankhurst, and all women suffering 
for conscience’ sake. Open the eyes
of the nation that it may cease 
crucify, afresh the Son of God 
in these Thy servants. Amen."

to 
in

General Sympathy Shown.
Every word rang out clearly and

reverently, and no attempt was made 
to interfere with the
the end of the hymn the Re

At
Mr.

Meyer addressed the women as his 
sisters, who were welcome to pray 
there for their friends, and after- 
wards many of thecongregation
shook hands with the protesters 
expressed their sympathy.

THE WOMEN IN 
HOLLOWAY.

and

PRAYERS IN THE PRISON CHAPEL
At the end of the service last Sun

day in Holloway Prison Chapel the 
following intercession was offered up 
by the prisoners on remand :

" God save Emmeline Pankhurst 
and all who are suffering torture in 
prison. For Christ’s sale. Amen."

BRIGHTON CHURCHES 
PLACARDED.

A NEW APPEAL.

On Sunday: morning Brighton

PUBLIC PRAYERS AT 
SHEFFIELD CHURCH.

IRONICAL COMMENTS AND 
QUESTIONS.

AN EXAMPLE.

Last Sunday at the Parish Church, 
Sheffield, after the Communion Ser
vice and before the prayerfor the 
Church Militant, the vicar gave out 
that the prayers of the congregation 
were asked for all those who are 
suffering, and also that a right judg
ment may be given with regard to 
the women now in prison in Hollo- 
way.

Although Mr. Henderson, M.P., 
spoke at the N.U.W.S.S. demonstra
tion at the Albert Hall on behalf of 
Woman’s Suffrage, he was not 
allowed to forget either the part 
which his party has played in sup- 
porting a tyrannical and anti-Suf- 

frage Government, or his own share 
in hindering the movement, voting 
against the proposal, brought for
ward at the Glasgow Labour Confer
ence, that the Plural Voting Bill 
should be opposed until the franchise

solid for the women, and why didn’t 
you stand together against the ‘ Cat- 
and-Mouse Act’?" Words of wis- 
dom came from the speaker : " This 
is what will put back the cause of 
female enfranchisement for years.”

The Irishwoman retorted: " Did 
militancy put back the cause of your 
country and mine? How dare you 
stand there and reprimand me, whose 
ancestors have fought and died for 
Ireland, and you allow an English 
Literary Society to insult me and 
have me flung out, when I stand as 
a protest against your presence on 
that platform at the invitation of 
a church. that calls itself Christian?’

MR. RAMSAY MACDONALD 
AT NELSON.

ANOTHER FORCIBLE 
FEEDING FILM.

SUFFRAGETTES* CLEVER 
STRATEGY.

INDIGNANT PROTEST AT 
CLAPHAM,

A SCENE OF WILD CONFUSION.

CHURCH INTERCESSION 
AT BRISTOL.

STARTLED CONGREGATION.

The congregation of St. Paul’s 
Church, Clifton, was startled on Sun- 
day last by the unexpected chanting 
of a prayer which was not to be 
found in the church service. It came 
from a little company of people who 
called upon God to save those women 
who are being torturel in prison for 
conscience’ sake. No attempt was 
made to interfere with them, and the 
brief comments made by the-officiat
ing clergyman before his sermon were 
answered by the distribution of the 
leaflet, " The Appeal to God," as the 
worshippers camo from the church.

HARRINGAY CONGREGA
TIONS REMINDED.

BANNERS OUTSIDE (CHURCHES.

On Sunday morning two protests 
against forcible feeding were made 
outside St. Paul’s and St.Peter’s 
Churches, Harringay.

A black banner bearing the words, 
‘ Women tortured in prison. Is it

was held up, andnothing to you ? — — _ ,.,
the leutlet, “The Appeal to God,"
distributed.

At St: ‘ Peter’s. especially the 
people showed great interest and 
sympathy, some coming to1 the pro- 
testersand wishing them success.

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH VISITED.

Last Sunday 12 Suffragettes visited 
the Lyndhurst Road Congregational 
Church, and offered up prayers for 
their comrades who are suffering in 
prison.

There was no disturbance or inter- 
ference, the minister waiting quietly 
for the women to finish their petition 
before beginning his sermon.

had been granted to women. 

Pandemonium.
The moment Mr. Henderson rose 

run- 
and

to speak he was greeted with a 
ning fire of ironical comments 
questions from both men and women 
in the audience, and for five minutes 
he stood helpless and silent, facing 
the storm which found an echo from 
all sides of the house, even in the
ranks of the men’s deputations.

Speech in Pantomime.
Finally, since no silence could be 

obtained, Mr. Henderson began his 
speech, but in the stalls and upper 
parts of the house little could be 
heard of his remarks,, and only his 
energetic gestures indicated his en
thusiasm for the woman’s cause. In 
a lull Mr. Henderson was heard to 
complain that apparently there were 
people in the audience who did not 
want to hear Mr. Asquith’s promises, 
a statement which was heartily en- 
dorsed, and followed by more ques- 
tions concerning his and the Labour 
Party’s conduct.

Mr. Henderson then took refuge 
in his notes, which he appeared to 
read to the end, and when he at 
length sat down he was rewarded by 
cheers from his supporters and a 
renewed outburst of disapproval from 
those less easily satisfied, one repre- 
sentative of the men’s organisations 
shouting, " We are disgusted with a 
man like Mr. Henderson."

In the course of the disturbance
two women were ejected with con- 

" thesiderable violence from one of 
boxes.

MR. T. P. OWNNoR 
CHALLENGED.

IRISH MILITANCY AND HOME 
RULE.

The Irony of the Situation.
The stewards meanwhile were quite 

paralysed while the daughter of Erin 
spoke; some, on seeing her point, 
refused to touch her, and the others 
half-heartedly pretended to put her 
out while the eagle eye of the com- 
mittee was upon them.

The men and women near, seeing 
the force of the remarks and the 
terrible irony of the situation, sup- 
ported the Suffragette when she paid 
her farewell to Mr. O’Connor as he 
was getting into his taxi, and ad- 
jured him to remember the " Cat- 
and-Mouse Act,” and to protest 
against forcible feeding.

MR. McCURDY, M.P., 
CHALLENGED.

INTERRUPTION AT BIRMINGHAM 
MEETING.

At the Grand Theatre on Sunday 
night a crowded audience of the 
I.L.P. was electrified by a woman 
rising to protest against Mr. Mac- 
Donald’s deliberate evasion of the 
Suffrage question.

As a result of her temerity she 
was roughly hustled from the build- 
ing amidst a deafening uproar, and 
it was some time before quiet could 
be restored.

Suffragettes on the Platform.
A second interruption soon fol- 

lowed, moreover, and no sooner had 
the disturber been flung out than 
another arose, and on each occasion 
a shower of leaflets descended on the 
excited audience, who eagerly seized 
on them. •

It seemed at last, after these three 
ejections, that Mr. MacDonald might 
make the rest of his discourse in 
peace, but a sudden cry of " Votes 
for Women"‘ from the back of the 
stage dispelled the illusion, and it 
was . discovered that the ejected 
women had succeeded in making a 
second entry. ,

A scene of wild confusion followed, 
the men on the platform adding to 
the disorder by their excited efforts 
to help in the final ejection of the 
protesters.

Mr. McCurdy, who was endeavour- 
ing to rouse a few Birmingham elec- 
tors on the question of Homo Rule, 
said " that he hoped the heavy debt 
which this country owed Ireland 
would soon be wiped out by the pass- 
ing of the Bill."

A woman thereupon thoroughly 
aroused the audience by calling out 
that the country had a heavy debt 
to settle with its own country women. 
She spoke then for several minutes 
on the torture now going on in Hol- 
loway; but her facts were too much 
for the Liberals present, and she was 
ejected from the meeting.

MR. JOHN BURNS CAUGHT.

PRESENTED WITH A COPY OF 
THE “SUFFRAGETTE.”

A DISTURBED PEACE 
MEETING.

COALITION M.P.’s HECKLED.

A Brighton Peace meeting, at which 
Liberal and a Nationalist M.P.

were advertised to speak, 
g dawanly anlivan.d 11.

Last week a Clapham picture— 
palace included in its programme a 
film called " The Suffragette." As 
a grotesque representation of forcible 
feeding was being shown, a woman in 
the audience stood up and called 
out, “ I protest against this film. 
It is untrue from beginning to end. 
If you want to know the truth come 
to the Clapham Public Hall, on 
Wednesday, February 25, and hear 
Mrs. Drummond.”

She was immediately ejected from 
the hall, but others remained to carry 
on the protest, and to distribui 
leaflets amongst the audienco.

DETERMINED LIVERPOOL 
PROTEST.

AN EXCITED AUDIENCE.

On Saturday night, at the Winter 
Gardens, New Brighton, during an 
interval in the play, a Suffragette 
rose and addressed a packed and 
instantly electrified audience.

An absolute pandemonium ensued, 
the hostile element endeavouring 
without success to shout the speaker 
down. She persisted, however, and 
meanwhile showers of leaflets were 
scattered all over the house, and 
were eagerly seized on and read.

Finally the manager insisted on 
the women leaving the theatre, but 
long after they had gone the hubbub 
continued, and discussions on the
woman's question were carried 
even after the curtain had gone 
on the next act of the play.

was con-

demonstration AT 
IPSWICH THEATRE.

siderably enlivened by the presence
of Suffragettes, who interrupted con- 
stantly during the course of the chief 
speeches.

The Nationalist Mr. Shuan, M.P., 
had scarcely begun his address when 
a woman walked down the gangway 
and protested against any talk of 
peace from a man who supported a 
Government which tortured women.

Other interruptions followed and 
the whole meeting was of a far from 
peaceable character.

EXCITED AUDIENCE.

demonstration
Thursday evening 
of the opera, ‘

made

churchgoers were to be seen in little 
groups staring I at the notice boards 
of their respective churches. For, 
instead of the usual announcements, 
they were confronted with purple, 
white and green placards bearing the 
inscription: " Votes for Women and 
Chastity for Men. Read ‘ The Great 
Scourge,’ by Christabel Pankhurst."’.

The posters had evidently been put 
up over night, and many of them 
remained until after 11 a.m. on Sun- 
day and attracted a great deal of 
attention.

me Churches Placarded. w
Among the churches showing the 

placards were St. Nicholas,St. Mar- 
garet ‘s, St. Mark’s, St. Martin’s, St.

PROTEST AT A LIVERPOOL 
THEATRE.

SUFFRAGETTES REPLY TO INSULT

In the first scene of “The Riot 
Act,” which was given last week at 
a Liverpool theatre, a derogatory 
allusion is made to the W.S.P.U. by 
the author through one of the cha
racters, and at the fall of the curtain 
a woman in the stalls rose and ad- 
dressed the -audience, protesting 
vigorously, against the insult.
5. She was seized by the attendants 
and hurried from the building, but 
not beforeshe had made her protest, 
which was received with great aP- 
plause by the audience. ( - —t

Mr. T. P. O'Connor spoke to a 
crowded audience of the City Temple 
Literary Gathering in the Memorial 
Hall last week. He had only uttered 
a few words when clear and sharp 
rang out the question, " Why did 
you vote for the ‘ Cat-and-Mouse 
Bill‘?" There were yells of " Put 
her out,' “ Put her out,” from the 
platform, and hysterical stewards 
swooped down upon the interrupter. 
The woman, however, clutched on to 
a fixed chair, and managed to hold 
her ground.

After this incident' the attention

There were great precautions
against Suffragettes at Mr. John
Burns’ meeting at Stockport last
Saturday, and tickets were only
issued to those who were guaranteed 
to agree with everything the speaker 
upheld. Nevertheless Mr. Burns by 
no means escaped without reminders 
from women.

As he was about to enter the hall 
a rolled-up copy of the SUFFRAGETTE 
struck him in the face, and there 
were hisses and cries of " Votes for 
Women," and ‘ Stop forcible feed- 
ing.”

WAR OFFICE SECRETARY
heckled.

LIVELY BRIGHTON MEETING.

On Saturday night Mr. Baker, 
M.P., Financial Secretary to the War 
Office, addressed a Liberal meeting 
at Brighton and was repeatedly in- 
terrupted by Suffragettes present.

More than six women were thrown 
out of the meeting, with considerable 
violence, before peace could be re- 
stored.

WHY MR. BIRRELL DID 
NOT COME.

SPEECH AT A LONDON 
RESTAURANT.

NO INTERRUPTIONS—OR NO 
SPEECH.

INTERESTED AUDIENCE—ANGRY 
MANAGEMENT.

of the audience was little with 
speaker, and everyone was on 
alert for Suffragettes.

Words of Wisdom.

the 
the

Mr. O Connor then set forth on a 
long eulogy of Gladstone, inter- 
spersed by protests on the subject of 
woman torture from members of the 
audience. He was speaking of how 
Gladstone had supported Home Rule, 
and how the Irish Party had stood 
by him, firm and solid,, when an 
Irishwoman’s voice was heard : “Why 
don’t you now stand firm and

Mr. Birrell, who recently promised 
to address a meeting at the United 
Methodist Church, Bristol, has since 
stipulated that there shall be no 
interruptions during his speech. The 
authorities therefore approached the 
local Suffrage leaders, with the view 
of obtaining a guarantee from them, 
but, failing to do this, they were 
obliged to admit to Mr. Birrell their 
inability to prevent disturbances.

Mr. Birrell thereupon cancelled his 
engagement, and Bristol has to fore- 
go the expensive pleasure of a 
Cabinet Minister's visit.

On Friday last, during the most 
crowded hour at the Lyons’ Popular 
Cafe, Piccadilly, a woman rose to her 
feet and began to speak on the tor- 
ture of forcible feeding.

She was listened to with close at- 
tention, until the band struck up 
and endeavoured to drown her voice. 
She persisted, however, whilst her 
companions distributed leaflets.

The manager, angrily and rudely 
demanded that the women should 
leave the cafe, but this they refused 
to do until they had finished, when 
they left of their own accord.

on 
up

during the course
Duchess of“The

Dantzig."- ■
In the first interval 

thrown from the side
below, 
words.

and a banner

leaflets were 
of the stalls 
bearing the

“ Forcible feeding must be
stopped," was displayed.

A considerable uproar ensued, ap- 
plause mingling with excited shouts 
from other sections of the audience.

At the same time there was an at- 
tempt to make an explanatory speech, 
but attendants interfered, tearing the 
banner to pieces, and compelling the 
women to leave the theatre.

more UNFULFILLED
PLEDGES.

ENERGETIC PROTEST AT 
PRESTON CHURCH.

As a protest against the action of 
the clergy at Preston who failed to 
keep their promise with regard to a 
special service for the Women’s Move- 
ment,a woman stood up in All Saints’ 
Church immediately before the ser- 
mon and addressed the clergyman 
chiefly responsible, saying that he 
should pray for those women suffer
ing in prison, his bishop, and all 
other " betrayers of women." Having 
finished the protest, the woman 
walked out of the church.

MR. WEDGWOOD AS A 
REBEL.

Mr. Wedgwood, speaking to Socia- 
lists at the Birmingham Repertory 
Theatre last Sunday night, announced 
himself as a rebel, but he was quickly 
reminded by women in the audience 
that he was supporting a Govern- 
ment which tortured women when

, they dared to revolt, s
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CONCERNING DAMAGED GOODS.
(Cdntiriue'd from Page 4’3^

of infection is the one great and certain cure 
of sexual disease. Thus Dr. Max Nonne 
says:

When Gowers in impressive words lays on the 
, hearts of his hearers the importance of unbroken 

chastity, so it is to be hoped that such advice 
might be given oftener inour universities to the 
embryo physicians. I am .convinced that many of 
our medical men do not properly appreciate their 
responsibility, when for any reason whatever 

- they advise sexual intercourse for their unmarried 
patients.

In the manual of venereal diseases com- 
piled by members of the Army Medical 
service is to be found an expression of 
opinion by Brevet-Colonel C. H. Melville, 
R.A. M.C., late Professor of Hygiene, Royal 
Army Medical College. Speaking of 
methods of prevention he says :
As officers of our Army, the first part of our 

work is to influence men towards continence. 
It should be pointed out to the young soldier that 
not only is continence possible and healthful, 
but that incontinence so far from being a sign 
of manliness and a characteristic to be proud of, 
is a sign of weakness and a thing to be ashamed 
of. Fortunately this feeling is already beginning 
to spread, and we may hope that it may be con- 
sidered to be no more manly to be incontinent than 
it is manly to get drunk. This then, is the first part 

of a rational system of prevention, to teach the 
young soldier that continence is possible and 
healthful, and that it may be best attained by 

leading an active, temperate, clean-thinking, and 
clean-talking life. The second part is to teach 
him the dangers of incontinence and the possi- 
bilities of ill-health that may result from a single 
false step. I do not consider it a valid objection 
to say that the ideal is too high. We all know, 
that the higher you place your ideal the higher 
you arelikely to attain, and this ideal is attained 
by many men over prolonged periods, and by 
some men it is maintained until marriage. All 
other systems of prevention except incontinence 
as a necessary part of male life, and aim at 
making it safe. They place the ideal, if it can in 
any way be called an ideal, as low as possible. 
Let us at least try the high ideal, and instead of 
saying that incontinence is a necessity, say that 
continence is possible, and the best policy in the 
long run.

Here is a philosophy and here is a policy 
far higher and far wiser than the philosophy 
and policy impliedly expressed by the " New 
Statesman’s” anonymous contributor and 
others !

A Wrecker’s Light.
It has been said that the system of Stated 

regulation of vice by falsely guaranteeing 
the safety of immorality, holds o ut a 
wrecker's light to men. It is no Tess true 
that they are holding out a wrecker's light 
who pretend that doctors can make immo
rality safe.

Moreover the question is not one simply of 
physical disease. Suppose that in time to 
come the doctors should find a means 
whereby foul blood can be made clean, and 
damaged bodies be made whole, still there 
will be the moral taint which no drug can 
take away.

The indignant father in the Brieux play 
when he learns what has befallen his 
'daughter cries out:

He has smirched my daughter's imagination as 
ho has tarnished her body and bound up for 
ever in her mind the ideal of love she-placed so 
high with heaven knows what horrors of the hos- 
pital.

Truly said! And is Salvarsan going to 
cure that injury ? The free spirited, self- 
respecting, young women of this day deter- 
mined to be spared the fate of theHenriette 
of Brieux's play, infected by a diseased 
husband say,"We will have no ‘damaged 
goods.’ ‘‘

The Moral Crusade.
From an Italian Doctor.

A distinguished medical man, Dr. Car- 
loni, of Florence, writes as follows:

I have read your book, " The . Great 
Scourge, and How to End It.” As a phy
sician and as a citizen, I applaud with all 
possible enthusiasm the great work which 
you have undertaken, encountering the 
greatest difficulties and the most bitter 
battles.

May this be encouragement to you: the 
applause of all the humanitarians who, 
above every selfish motive or superstition, 
consider Votes for Women one of the 
greatest needs of society which has shown, 
its incapacity to defend itself from these 
terrible diseases which afflict it. With your 
permission, I will translate this book into 
Italian for the women of my country, add
ing notes which my kind of work and 
manner of thinking suggest to me.

"Frank and Fearless.”
"Bath Weekly Chronicle,” January 10, 1914.

In the pages of Miss Pankhurst's book 
the author conducts a searching inquiry into 
the causes of the social evil, euphemistically 
called " The Hidden Plague," and further 
examines the cause and effects of the allied 
evil, the “White Slave Traffic.” The peril 
of these twin evils considered both in regard 
to their individual and national aspect, are 
frankly and fearlessly discussed.

With Miss Pankhurst ignorance and in- 
nocence are evidently not synonymous terms. 
The writer advocates the abolition of " the 
oldest of professions,” as it has been 
cynically termed, and a Forceful portion of 
her book consists in quotations from medical 
opinion. An interesting chapter is that in 
which the writer urges that a married woman 
should get the same monetary payment for 
her work as is received for the work done 
by the rest of the community. She advocates 
co-operative housekeeping as a system which 
not only lightens women's work by organis
ing it and scientifically directing it, but also 
brings wage earning within the reach of 
every wife without impairing domestic com- 
fort. An appendix discusses-the-revelations 
in what is known as the "Piccadilly flat 
case,” and a further appendix condemns the 
India Cantonment Acts. Certain passages, 
of the book suggest over-statement, but there 
can be no doubt of the writer’s sincerity, or 
of the urgency of her appeal.

From Ceylon.
The following appreciation of Miss Pank- 

hurst’s book is contained in a letter from 
an "Englishman in Ceylon ” :

“ Those articles on sexual matters are 
splendid. It is pitiful to see the suffering 
of children whose suffering has been brought 
on by vice. : I saw terrible tilings when I 
went through- the women’s hospital here 
(Columbo) one day.”

—:----------t--------------

McKENNA’S HENCHMEN.

Votes For Women in 
France.

-A most interesting and important step has 
been .taken by French Suffragists who, on the 
revision of the voters’- lists in Paris, sent 
a delegate to each of the twenty arrondisse
ments to claim registration as a voter. In 
three arondissements these efforts met with 
success. Dr. Edward-Pillet, the first woman 
to be inscribed on the Paris list this year, 
declares that she was sympathetically 
received by the officials as well as by the. 
male voters present. The registration of 
women voters is, as French Suffragists 'con
tend, perfectly legal, and they propose, 
should their right to exercise the vote be 
further questioned, to fight the matter out 
in the law courts. It has been decided to 
test the legality of the action of the Pre- 
feet of the Seine, who is said to have sent 
instructions to the mayors of the arrondisse- 
ments. to refuse to register the women. The 
situation in trance recalls a similar situa
tion which arose in our own country in 1868. 
On the passing of the Reform Bill of 1867 
women were advised that notwithstanding 
the defeat of a Woman Suffrage amend- 
ment while the measure was before Parlia- 
meat, the words of the Act in -its final 'form 
had the legal effect of enfranchising women 
Accordingly a very large number of women 
laid claim to the vote in Manchester and the 
issue was subsequently tested in the law 
courts in tile case of Chorlton v. Lings, the 
judgment given in that .case being that 
women are not persons where a 'public 
function is concerned, and therefore can- 
not vote. This judgment was contrary to 
historical fact and to law, for in Great 
Britain women have never been incapacitated 
from exercising public functions, and at the 
very moment that this judgment was given 
a woman occupied the Throne. This un
sound judgment has been since cited and 
confirmed by other judges, and itis the 
barrier which, it created that women are now 
striving to overthrow by securing an Act of 
Parliament, declaring them to be persons 
and thus entitled to the vote. ■ . a "

More Government 
Persecution.

The Case of Miss Kerr.

‘ Hurrah ! A torture new! I choose 
A girl, and when I’ve gyved and 

locked her,
Why then, of course, I just turn loose 

Some hardened hungry hireling 
doctor.”

James Barr.

It will be remembered that last year the 
Government attemptedto destroy the 
W.S.P.U. by arresting and imprisoning and 
torturing under the "Cat-and-Mouse Act” 
the officials concerned in the constitutional 
side of the Union’s work. Among these 
constitutional officials was Miss H. R. Kerr 
who for some years has been manager of the 
headquarters office - This persecution of 
constitutional officials had in Miss -Kerr’s 
case a doubly serious effect. Not only was 
her own health affected by repeated arrests 
under the " Cat-and-Mouse Act," but 
this had grievous effect upon her 
friend, a lady advanced in years and of 
delicate health with whom she has shared her 

: home for sixteen years.
Confronted by cruel alternatives and 

informed by the doctors that further anxiety 
on her account would mean the fatal ter
mination of her friend’s -illness, Miss Kerr 
wrote to the Home Secretary that "I under- 
take to confine myself to constitutional 
action, while working for Woman Suffrage 
in the future, as (I should like to place this 
on record) I have always done in the past.”

Thus does the Government treat a woman 
whose work for the vote has been of a per- 
fectly constitutional kind—force her to 
stand aside from the movement she loves or 
else to cause the death of her almost life- 
long friend.”

Built up in the fabric of the W.S.P.U. is 
Miss Kerr’s able and devoted work which is 
valued to the uttermost by every member of 
the W.S.P.U.

FIGHTING THE
A GREAT CAMPAIGN IN 

LEITH BURGHS.

CANDIDATES :
Malealm Smith (L.) 
G. W. Currie (U) 
J. N. Bell (Lab.)

Liberal majority at last election, 
1,785.

Polling day, Feb. 26.

W.S.P.U. Committee Rooms (Shop), 
68, Le th Walk.

Organiser, Miss M. S. Alen.

An energetic campaign is being car- 
ried on by the W.S.P.U. in Leith 
Burghs against the Coalition candi- 
dates. The Organiser sends us the 
following report :

Large and enthusiastic meetings 
are being held in all parts of the 
constituency. In addition to the large 
number of indoor meetings which 
have been arranged, the outdoor 
work is very important, and is being 
well carried out.

Miss Lambie, who is in charge of 
all open-air meetings, reports that 
the speakers are listened to with 
keen attention. There are no in- 
terruptions, and a great number of 
questions are asked at end of 
speeches. On Saturday might, in 
spite of drenching rain, Miss Kelly, 
Miss Lambie and Miss Dow were 
able to hold meetings while crowds 
stood attentively listening for over 
two hours.

Meetings are also held in our shop 
at the dinner hour for girls and 
women employed in factories near. 
These meetings are greatly appre- 
ciated. Leith, Musselburgh, and 
Portobello are also being thoroughly 
canvassed. Help with this work is 
still needed during the remaining 
days, and all members are asked to 
come forward.

Notices of women’s meetings and 
outdoor meetings can be obtained at 
the committee rooms, and help is 
asked in distributing handbills for 
these, also for indoor meetings.

Gratefully acknowledged for by- 
election : Dr. Grace Cadell, £1; Miss 
I. Watson, £3.

MEETINGS ARRANGED.
Friday, February 20.—Portobello 

—Masonic Hall, 8 p.m. Speaker, 
Miss Kelly. Chair, Mrs. Charlton.

Friday, February 20.— Leith Junc- 
tion Hall—Bonnington Road Halls, 
8 p.m. Speaker, Mrs. Finlayson 
Gauld. Chair, Mrs. Blair.

Saturday, February 21.—Mussel- 
burgh Town Hall, 8 p.m. Speaker, 
Mrs. Finlayson Gauld. Chair, Miss 
H. Murray. -

Monday, February 23rd.—Leith— 
Kinnaird Hall, 8. p.m. Speaker, 
Mrs. Bouvier. Chair, Miss Burn 
Murdoch.

Wednesday, February 25.—Leith— 
Church Hall, Lorne Street. Speaker, 
Miss Kelly. Chair, Mrs. Blair.

GOVERNMENT.
big crowd afterwards gathered at 
319, East India Dock Road demand
ing a speech from Miss Sylvia Pank
hurst, though no meeting had been 
arranged there for Sunday night. 
In spite of the tiresome behaviour 
of the police, who constantly threaded 
their way through and through the 
crowd, the people listened atten

tively. The meeting broke up amid 
enthusiastic cheers. .

Numbers of dinner-hour, afternoon 
and evening meetings are being held 
this week, including speeches from 
the window of 319, East India Dock 
Road, and a woman's meeting every 
afternoon at 319, East India Dock 
Road. The election leaflets, especi- 
ally the Hunger .Strikers’ leaflet, are 
eagerly seized upon by the people. 
Shopkeepers come out of their shops 
to converse with the women chalkers 
and express their interest in the 
-movement.

On Sunday afternoon a number of 
small boys of all ages began to de
face the notices outside the Suffra- 
gettes’ Central Committee Rooms. 
Miss Emerson, who happened to be 
there, went out and invited them to 
come in, in order that they might 
learn about Votes for Women. They 
gathered round the gate, hesitating 
whether or not to enter, but when 
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst threw up the 
window and invited them to come 
in, they decided to do so, and, fol
lowed by a number of girls, were 
soon quietly listening. One young- 
ster, who outside had said that he 
didn’t want his Old Woman (mean
ing his mother) to have a vote, left 
saying that he very much wanted her 
to vote. The incident had evidently 
turned all the excitable youngsters 
but one from critics into enthusiastic 
friends.

Thursday evening next is to be 
Woman’s Night in the By-election. 
The East London Federation of the 
Suffragettes are arranging a great 
procession of men and Suffra gists 
around the district, in which all the 
other Suffrage societies in the elec
tion have been asked to take part. 
The procession will form up at 8 
o’clock opposite 319, East India Dock 
Road, the Central Committee Rooms 
of the East London Federation, and 
march at 8.30, via Abbot Road and 
Stainsecy Road, back to the East 
India Dock Gates, where a mass 
meeting will take place, and at which 
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst and Mr. 
George Lansbury will speak.

A SPLENDID FIGHT IN 
POPLAR.

CANDIDATES*
Alderman Yeo (L.).
Robertson Kerr Clerk (U.)
Jack Jones (Lab. and Soc.)

Liberal majority at last election, 
1,829.

Polling day, Friday, Feb. 20.

The East London Federation of 
the Suffragettes is doing excellent 
work in the Poplar By-election. 
Their Sunday evening meeting at 
the Dock Gates was the largest meet- 
ing yet held in the election, and the

the verdict, said to the defendant, 
′ ′ In my view, you are leaving the 
dock without a stain on your cha- 
racter.

Mr. Marshall Hall said that there 
had been no desire to attempt to 
shield Inspector Potter. If he had 
been guilty of the alleged offence the 
Commissioner would . have done his 
duty and discharged him.

were stretched out from all sides for 
the leaflets which were being distri
buted, and afterwards a number of 
papers were sold outside, one of the 
attendants being among the pur- 
chasers.

SUFFRAGETTES AT 
FULLER’S.

PROTEST AT A DUBLIN 
PICTURE HOUSE. .

“PROPBETS AND PATRIOTS.”

On Saturday afternoon, February 
14, Suffragettes visited the Rotunda, 
Dublin, where moving pictures are 
now showing. It was in this hall 
that Miss Christabel Pankhurst ad- 
dressed the big meeting famous in 
the history of Suffrage in Ireland.

One woman spoke from the gallery, 
reminding the people that forcible 
feeding was being carried on behind 
prison walls, and that the women on 
whom torture was being inflicted 
ranked with the prophets and patriots. 
She showered leaflets into the arena, 
and distributed a number to people 
seated around her. The attendants 
were much agitated by the protest, 
and conducted the woman out of the 
building.

LIVERPOOL PICTURE 
PALACE VISITED.

SUCCESSFUL PROTEST.

Last week the Palais de Luxe Pic- 
ture House was visited by a number 
of Suffragettes, one of whom ad- 
dressed the crowded audience on the 
subject of forcible feeding.

The women were politely requested 
to leave the building, but eager hands

AUDIENCE IMPRESSED.

During the crowded lunch-hour at 
Fuller’s Restaurant a Suffragette 
began to address a large audience, 
and was able to say a few words be
fore she was roughly seized by the 
manageress, and requested to leave 
the building.

Other women remained, however, 
and distributed leaflets to those pre- 
sent, who were obviously both inter- 
ested and deeply impressed by the 
protest.

SCENE AT A BRISTOL 
CAFE.

INTERESTED AUDIENCE.

On Thursday, at the lunch hour, 
in the crowded upper rooms of Lyons’ 
Cafe, Bristol, a woman standing by 
one of the tables pointed out to the 
men and women present that the 
responsibility for the torture of 
women rested with them all.

The speaker was given a most 
attentive hearing until one or two 
" anti ′′ customers began to create a 
disturbance, whereat the women were 
requested to leave the building.

In the meantime men had crowded 
up from the smoking rooms, and the 
room was so packed that it was diffi
cult to make an exit. As the women 
left they distributed handbills, which 

। were eagerly ’ accepted.

POLICE INSPECTOR 
ACQUITTED.

"NO ATTEMPT TO SHIELD HIM.”

On Febrary 12 and 13 the trial of 
Inspector Herbert Potter, who was 
charged with causing bodily harm 
to Mr. Robert James Atkinson, of 
Bow, was heard at the London Ses- 
sions, before Mr. Wallace, K.C.

Several arrests were made after a 
Suffrage demonstration at Bow on 
December 14, and in the char ge-r oom, 
so it was alleged, Potter deliberately 
struck Atkinson in the eye.

Atkinson on oath said that accused 
had knocked him nearly senseless, 
and a number of witnesses confirmed 
this evidence.

Giving evidence on his own behalf, 
the inspector absolutely denied the 
allegations, and other witnesses gave 
evidence of his good character and 
even temper.
The jury returned a verdict 6f 
" Not guilty," and Mr. Wallace, in 
stating his complete concurrence with
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THE BOOK AND THE PUBLIC.
GREAT DEMAND FOR 

MISS PANKHURST’S BOOK.

• AN IMPORTANT APPEAL.
At the present moment it is of 

vital importance to bring before the 
general public one of the great evils 
and" the need for one of the great 
moral reforms which have aroused 
women to their present state of revolt. 
By doing everything in their power 
to increase the already magnificent 
sale of Miss Pankhurst's book mem- 
bers will be assisting in a most valu- 
able work, both lor the Women's 
Movement and lor the welfare of the 
whole race. .

We publish below a report of some 
of the work which has been done in 
London and the provinces.
-. Miss Bowerman, who has charge of 
the sale of the book in London, sends 
the following report:

THE SALE IN LONDON.
The book' has been selling excel

lently at the booksellers’ and at the 
offices of the W.S.P.U., but more 
sellers are needed to be outside the 
Stock Exchange and in the City 
daily, also to sell at special functions 
during the week. ■ ■

There is work for everyone at all 
hours of the day, and those members 
who wish to take their share in this 
propaganda should send in their 
names at once to Miss Bowerman at 
Lincoln's Inn House.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Funds are also needed for adver- 

tising the book and for sending free 
copies to members of Parliament, 
clubs, and factories.

Subscriptions should be sent to 
Lincoln's Inn House.

GREAT SUCCESS IN EDINBURGH.
The following report has been sent 

from the Edinburgh Organiser:
The sale of Miss Pankhurst's book 

is increasing rapidly.
So many booksellers are now stock- 

ing it that it is impossible to give 
accurate figures of sales.

One of the leading drapers has had 
copies put in reading rooms adjoining 
dining rooms.

Free libraries are being canvassed, 
and up till the present time two have 
accepted copies.

With a very few exceptions all the

Chapter 12 

The Slavery of the Wash-tub
Wash-day at its best is a day of toil and 

worry and discomfort. Soap, steam and smell all 
through the house, smearing everything, blinding 
everybody.

Rubbing, scrubbing, tubbing.
Maybe it used to be necessary,
it isn’t now at any rate—not since Fels- 

Naptha came.
Those who have tried " the Fels-Naptha way” 

with other soaps may doubt it.
If, by our advertisements, we could induce 

women to try Fels-Naptha soap in “the Fels- 
Naptha way ” whata lot offriends we should make.

Fels-Naptha 39 Wilson street London E C
0 — ------------------------------------------------py - -au

principal clubs have kept copies that 
were sent for their reading rooms.

Another member has supplied 
twelve more doctors with the book. 
We have received letters of thanks 
from several of them.

Efforts are being made to get 
copies accepted in soldiers' and 
sailors' homes.

A visitor left 9s. at our office to 
pay for copies to be distributed.

Orders have come to us from dif- 
ferent parts of Scotland, showing that 
great interest is being roused all over 
the country.

WELSH COLLIERS AND THE BOOK.
A special effort is being made to 

bring the book to the notice of the 
Welsh miners, among whom are many 
ardent supporters of Woman Suffrage 
and the W.S.P.U.

The Cardiff Organiser writes :
Mr. James B. Grant, our enthusi- 

astic Rhondda supporter, is bringing 
the book to the notice of the Rhondda 
colliers. He has had three dozen 
copies sent him, but I have not yet 
had a report of hissales. I am 
speaking at one of the colliers' clubs 
on Sunday, March 1, and shall hope 
to sell a good number. To-morrow I 

| am speaking to colliers at Abertillery, 
and shall introduce the book to them, 
and get, I hope, many orders for 
copies.

THE BOOK IN BRISTOL.
A member has addressed the 

Central and Kingswood Women's Co- 
operative Guilds, and at the Central 
Co-operative Guild it is to be pro- 
posed at the next meeting that Miss 
Pankhurst's book be put in the 
library.

The book is also to be the subject 
of a discussion at an adult school 
meeting, and at another class it was 
decided that "The Great Scourge' 
should be debated on at the next 
meeting.

A Croydon member, a musician, 
writes :

I know you will be interested to 
hear that t have been able to get a 
copy of Miss Pankhurst's book into 
the library of the Women's Institute, 
92, Victoria Street, London. Not 
only the large membership of the In- 
stitute uses the library, but also the 
Society of Women Musicians, which 
uses the Institute as its club and 
headquartersgenerally.

SUFFRAGIST PRISONERS. 

questions IN THE HOUSE

On Thursday, February 12 :
Mr. KEIR HARDIE asked the Home Seere. 

tary the number of women political 
prisoners who are now undergoing sen- 
tence, the number who have been or are 
being forcibly fed, and for what periods, 
and the number who have been released 
on licence?

Mr. MCKENNA: There are no women 
political prisoners now undergoing -sen- 
tence, but I presume the hon. Member 
refers to women convicted of arson and 
other crimes against the ordinary law, 
committed in supposed furtherance of the 
cause of women's suffrage. Apart from 
six women received in prison yesterday, 
under short sentences, who are not refus- 
ing food, there are now only two women 
of this class in prison, and both of these 
are being fed by tube, but as they offer 
no resistance, the use of force is not now 
necessary. One of them has been fed arti- 
ficially since January 5, and also for three 
short periods previous to that date, with 
intervals during which she took food 
voluntarily; the other, since January 8. 
Another woman, who has been fed forcibly 
since January 8, was released on bail 
to-day.

Why Mr. Lansbury is Free.
Mr. KEIR HARDIE also asked whether 

Mrs. Pankhurst and Mr. George Lansbury 
were convicted under the same Act of Par. 
liament and for similar offences; and, if 
so, will he say why Mr. Lansbury is 
allowed to remain at liberty while Nrs. 
Pankhurst is frequently rearrested, seeing 
that the law in this matter makes no dis- 
tinction between men and women ?

Mr. McKENNA : Mrs. Pankhurst and Mr. 
George Lansbury were not convicted under 
the same Act, nor for the same offence. 
Mrs. Pankhurst was convicted and sen- 
tenced to three years ‘penal servitude for 
an offence against the Malicious Injuries 
to Property Act, 1861. Mr. Lansbury 
was not convicted of any offence, but । 
became liable to imprisonment for three 
months because he failed to enter into a 
recognisance and find sureties 6 be of 
good behaviour. Mrs. Pankhurst and 
Mr. Lansbury were released under the 
same Act; but Mrs. Pankhurst when 
released takes every opportunity of openly 
defying the law and declares her inten- 
tion of continuing to do so. Mr. Lansbury 
has expressed no such intention.

The Treatment of Miss Rachel Peace.
On Monday, Feb. 16 :
Mr. CHANCELLOR asked the Home Secre- 

tary whether any and, if any, what prin- 
ciple is applied to the differential treat- 
ment of Suffragist prisoners, several of 
whom have been released within a few 
days of being sentenced to long terms of 
imprisonment, whilst Miss Rachel Peace, 
alias Short, who was sentenced on Novem- 
ber 15 to eighteen months' hard labour for 
a similar offence, was forcibly fed in 
November, December, and J anuary, and 
is still undergoing sentence ? .

Mr. McKENNA : Since the passing of the 
Prisoners (Temporary Discharge for III- 
Health) Act, the general rule has been to 
release under the Act those prisoners who 
have refused food tothe point of endan- 
gering their health, if the offences were 
of a minor character, or if they were not 
likely to repeat their offences while at 
large; but, in accordance with my definite 
statement in the debate on the Second 
Reading of the Bill, I have not released 
under the Act persons who were guilty of 
arson, or other serious outrages, and whose 
fixed determination to repeat such crimes 
rendered them a danger to the community. 
It is true that in one case where a prisoner 
was able to reject all the food given her, 
and in another case which was complicated 
by appendicitis, I have found it necessary 
to use the Act in the case even of deter- 
mined criminals ;. but there was no such 
exceptional necessity in Rachel Peace's 
case. She had been guilty, of arson, and 
herdemeanour before the justices and at 
her trial showed that she was prepared to 
repeat her offence:; and I have therefore 
been unable to release her. If she will 
promise not to commit further crimes, I 
should be glad to advise the remission of 
her sentence.

Mr. CHANCELLOR asked why Miss Rachel 
Peace,alias Short, was forcibly fed on 
remand before trial, and whilst, therefore, 
presumed to be innocent in the eye of the 
law of the offence with which she was 
charged ?

Mr. MCKENNA : The justices had refused 
to admit this prisoner to bail, as they had 
reason to believe that if at liberty she 
would commit offences similar to that with 
which shewas chargod. For the same 
reason I should not have been j ustified, 
unless it were absolutely necessary to save 
her life, in ordering her release, under the 
Prisoners (Temporary Discharge for Ill-. 
Health) Act.

Lord ROBERT CECIL: May the House be 
quite assured that there has been no 
differential treatment of any -of these 

prisoners arising from social position or 
anything of that kind ? -

Mr. MCKENNA : Yes, most certainly. I 
have proceeded in every case upon the 
principles which I have definitely stated in 
this House.

The CASE or Miss EMERSON.
On February 12 Mr. KEIR HARDIE asked 

the Home Secretary whether his attention 
had been drawn to the proceedings in the 
case of Rex v. Potter, when Mr. Marshall 
Hall, counsel for the defendant, asked a 
witness, Miss Zelie Emerson, whether she 
was aware that Scotland Yard was moving 
to have her deported. - He also asked if 
Mr. Hall had been authorised to make this 
statement, and what action the Home 
Secretary proposed taking to prevent 
official: information being used in an 
attempt to bias a jury against a witness 
giving evidence.

Mr. McKENNA answered that on the last 
occasion that Miss Emerson was charged 
with an offence, instructions were given 
that in the event of her conviction the 
magistrate’s attention should be drawn to 
the fact that she was an alien, with a view 
to his recommending her for expulsion-if 
he thought fit to do so. Whether Mr. 
Marshall Hall's question was a proper one 
to put to the witness was a matter for the 
court, and as far as he knew Mr. Hall had 
not been authorised to make the statement.

On February 16 Mr. Keir Hardie again 
questioned the Home Secretary concerning 
Mr. Marshall Hall's statement to Miss Zelie 
Emerson, and asked whether, as such a state- 
ment was calculated to prejudice the jury 
against the witness, he would make a search- 
ing inquiry into the facts of the case so as to 
prevent any recurrence.

Mr. McKenna repeated his previous answer 
with regard to Mr. Marshall Hall's question, 
and added that it was entirely outside his 
province to inquire into such a matter.

MRS. DRUMMOND'S VISIT 
TO IRELAND.

A MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS.

Mrs. Drummond’s visit to Ireland 
which has just terminated included 
the towns of. Londonderry, Belfast,. 
Dublin, and Cork, and splendid meet- 
ings were held at all four towns.

At Derry, where new ground was 
opened up by a remarkably successful 
meeting, the audience was delighted 
by a letter from a gentleman- who 
returned his ticket, firstly, because 
he was drilling for the Ulster re- 
bellion that evening and, secondly, 
because he did not approve of mili- 
fancy I

The meeting at Belfast was most 
enthusiastic, as also at Dublin. In 
Cork, where an excellent public meet- 
ing was followed by an At Home on 
the following day, the Irish members 
presented the “ General" with a 
shillelagh, tied with the colours of 
the Union. - . .
. Mrs. Drummonds ‘engagements for 
the next week are as follows : Chel- 
sea, Thursday, 19th; Clapham, Wed- 
nesday, 25th; Sheffield, Friday, 27th; 
Huddersfield, Saturday, 28th.

PEER STRUCK WITH A 
DOG-WHIP.

MISTAKEN FOR MR. ASQUITH.

Lord We ar dale was assaulted by a 
woman with a dogwhip at Euston 
Station on Wednesday morning. He 
was struck on the head, and the blow 
caused him to stumble forward. The 
woman was arrested, and charged by 
Lord Weardale -1 at - the Clerkenwell 
Police Court. She refused her name 
and any information about herself.

Later in the day Mr. Marshall, a 
solicitor, applied to the magistrate, 
stating that he had been instructed 
by friends of the accused and was 
prepared to. give her name and 
address. According to his instruc- 
tions the lady held very strongviews 
as to the treatment of the Suffra- 
gettes in prison and as to the respon- 
sibility of the Prime Minister there- 
for. She had made the assault upon 
Lord Weardale under the mistaken 
impression that he was Mr. Asquith. 

The application for bail was 
refused, and the woman’s name was 
not disclosed.

SELLING THE PAPER.

NEW HELPERS NEEDED IN THE 
CAMPAIGN.

a NOVEL advertisement.

The organiser of the SUFFRAGETTE 
campaign sends the following report:

A very urgent appeal is made this 
week for more paper-sellers.. At this 
grave period in the great struggle it 
is essential that the one paper which 
gives a persistently accurate account 
of each incident should be widely 
read not only by members but by 
those outside the movement who 
otherwise would have no opportunity 
of hearing, the truth.

Not only those members who can 
sell regularly on the various pitches, 
but those who can only afford an 
hour or two from time to time to 
sell at theatre queues - and special 
functions should send in their names 
to Miss Birch, at Lincoln’s Inn 

House..
There are also poster parades leav

ing Lincoln’s Inn House on Mondays 
at 1.30 p.m., and Thursdays at 6.30 
p. m. Those w h o attend th e meetings 
on these days might easily come a 
little earlier, and by taking part in 
the poster parades assist in advertis- 
ing these meetings to the general 
public. • . / , -

It cannot be sufficiently emphasised 
how valuable these two branches of 
the work are, and it is hoped that 
many more members will come for- 
ward to take their part.

SUBSCRIPTIONS NEEDED.

A special fund is being started to 
pay for a striking illuminated sign 
at Victoria Station, on which is to 
be shown in the colours the words, 
" Buy and read the SUFFRAGETTE. Id. 
weekly."’

Members will at once realise the 

N.S.42ra

value of this advertisement, as it 
would keep the paper constantly be- 
fore the eyes of thousands of people 
who travel by rail each week.

Members can now see the revolving 
sign at Victoria. Station. Each adver- 
tisement is exhibited for 20 seconds 
at a time, and it is important that 
the SUFFRAGETTE should be added 
to the present number at once.
• Subscriptions should be sent in at 
once to Miss Birch, and will be most 
welcome.

Gratefully acknowledged : Mrs. Orr 
Paterson, £1; Mrs. Humphrey, 5s.

A SERMON AGAINST
FORCIBLE FEEDING AND

ITS SEQUEL.

The following letter has been sent 
to the Editor :

On Sunday night, January 25, I 
preached a sermon against forcible 
feeding, taking for my text ‘‘ Thou 
shalt no -murde r. I-stated einphati-. 
cally at the beginning that 1 was not 
then pleading, for Woman Suffrage 
at all, or against it, or for militancy 
or against, that to do so there would 
be making a "Coward’s Castle" of 
the pulpit, which was a very easy 
thing to do. I was particularly care- 
ful to make this point clear, as I 
thought the usual cry would be raised 
afterwards, ‘‘ You were talking party 
politics’—a hoary yet rather clever 
device, in my opinion and experience, 
for turning people’s attention from 
vital issues. My statement was this: 
I am not now pleading for Woman’s 
Suffrage or against ; or for Militancy 
or against; to do so would be making 
the pulpit into a " Coward’s Castle," 
and that is a very easy thing to do. 
The question is simply this, and it is 
one we must all, as professing Chris- 
tians, face and answer for at the Bar 
of God : ‘Is forcible feeding just and 
Christian?" If it be, we must sup-. 

port it; if not, we must do all we can 
to abolish it.

In spite of this, immediately after 
the sermon one of the churchwardens 
fiercely attacked me, adding that I 
was using the pulpit for political 
party purposes, and that he would 
not allow me to preach in that pulpit 
any more ! In my sermon I read out 
some statements from leading medical 
men against forcible feeding, also 
what the Bishop of Kensington said 
in the ‘‘ Times " answering the Deans 
of St. Paul and Durham. I said we 
must not torture anyone, much less 
our sisters; that it is legal to give 
a prisoner food, and if the food was 
refused, to let her diein prison; that 
the women were willing to die; but 
to torture a prisoner by forcible feed- 
ing was neither legal nor moral nor 
Christian.

"‘For Conscience’ Sake.".
The women were in prison for 

conscience’ sake, and any Govern- 
ment that was guilty ofsuch 
inhuman torture were " inhuman 
monsters”; that I did not care if 
it was thelast sermon I ever 
preached. I felt I could not have 
this thingon my conscience any 
longer without bringing it before 
them; that I had; seen and heard 
leading medical men— Sir Victor 
Horsley, Dr. Mansell-Moullin—con- 
demn forcible feeding at the Queen’s 
Hall, and the Bishop of Kensington 
in the same place; that about 600 
clergy had their names on a leaflet, 
protesting against it; that the women 
prisoners were not common criminals, 
and that to burn a house, say, in the 
hope of stealing something amid the 
conflagration and excitement was one 
thing, but to burn a house in order 
to call attention to a political griev
ance when all peaceful constitutional 
methods had failed was quite an- 
other; that the law of the land does 
not permit even a murderer, who-I 
said I thought was the greatest 
criminal, to be tortured, asking 
why, then, one who burns a house

Peter Robinson’s
WHITE SALE 
continues until Feb 28 
THIS Sale affords unique facilities for re- 
- plenishing the Household Linen cupboard 

as well as the Lingerie wardrobe; The finest 
qualities in all kinds of White Goads can be 
secured this month for the minimum of ex- 
penditure.
N.S. 36. Pretty Swiss em- 
broidered Duchesse Set with 
ribbon Insertion. - Duchesse 
Cloth, size 12 by 44 inches.

White Sale Price 2 0 
the Set • •

N.S. 37. .Useful real Cluny 
lace and linen Duchesse Set. 
Duchesse cloth, size 14 by 45 
inches. 2 :

White Sale Price 4/6

N.S. 38. Handsome Irish 
linen embroidered Duchesse
Set. Duchesse Cloth, 
by 45 inches.

White Sale Price 
the Set

Peter Robinson Ld
OXFORD STREET

should be tortured. To shorten a 
person’s 1 life, even though slowly, 
is murder none the less. j

I said I was ashamed of the medi- 
cal profession, as a profession, and 
that no country treated its women 
more cruelly than England. I asked 
how many in the Church would stand 
on a public platform and defend 
forcible feeding, adding I thought 
they would be stoned if they did. 
I said that England required a good 
dose of conversion (it was St. Paul’s 
day), that it was deaf,, dumb and 
blind to reason and justice, and that 
I thought it would require an earth 
quake to make it wake up.

Marching Orders.
The same warden said to me, "You 

are mad,’ and that he would leave 
the church, and write to the Bishop. 
He absolutely ignored the vicar in 
the question—the usual thing to do 
in my experience. I said I would 
not take my orders from him or any 
churchwarden. I never did, and 
never should, and that he was quite 
right in writing to the Bishop if he 
thought I was wrong. The following 
morning I got my "marching orders’ 
from the vicar accusing me of speak- 
ing on the Suffrage question. Later 
I received a letter from the Bishop 
supporting the vicar.

I here and now absolutely deny 
that I put forth in that sermon or 
any sermon one single argument, ■ 
either for or against Woman Suf- 
frage, or for or against militancy. 
I await ■ proofs to the contrary. E 
told the vicar I meant to send this 
to the Press, and I am not doing so 
in any spirit of martyrdom—the real 
martyrdom is to be prevented, and 
especially by churchwardens, from 
speaking the truth. My real object 
then, omitting personalities, was to 
get- this question threshed out by 
the public through the Press: 
‘ Should a priest be dismissed be- 
cause he preached against forcible 
feeding?” We are up against • a 
principle here, not a person.

(Signed) C. A. WILLS.

size 12

N.S. 39. Real Clunylace and 
linen Nightdress Case, size 15 
by 18inches.

White Sale Price E/_ 
- - • . each Y

N.S. 40. Pretty lace. and 
. linen Nightdress Case, size 15 
• by 18 inches. >

White Sale Price cc 
each .

N.S. 41. Dainty Irish linen 
’ - embroidered Nightdress Case, 

with coloured ribbon inserted, 
size 16 by 19 inches. . “. -

White Sale Price A / 
each T/-

N.S. 42. Hand-ome Irish 
linen embroidered Nightdress 
Case, size 16 by 19 inches. -

White Sale Price 
each VI
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

London Meetings.
The meeting on Monday, February 

23, at the Knightsbridge Hall, will 
be addressed by Dr. Cowen and Miss 
Marie Naylor. The chair will be 
taken by Mr. Dacre Fox at 3.15 p.m.

These meetings will in future be 
for women only; no men will be ad- 
mitted.

The meeting on Thursday evening, 
February 26, will be held at the 
Elyse© Galleries, Queen’s Road, 
Bayswater, at 8 p.m. The speakers 
will be Mrs. Dacre Fox, Miss Olive 
Bartels, and Miss Phyllis Ayrton. 
Men admitted to this meeting by 
ticket.

Miss Christabel Pankhursts Book.
Members will be glad to hear that 

Miss Pankhurst’s book, entitled "The 
Great Scourge and How to End It," 
is now on sale at the Women’s Press, 
price 1s. net.

The Deputation to the King.
Names of women wishing to take 

part in the forthcoming deputation 
to the King are coming in rapidly, 
and those of our readers who desire 
to join are requested to send in their 
names as soon as possible to the 
Deputation Secretary, Lincoln’s Inn 
House, Kingsway, London, W.C.

PRISON NEWS.

Miss Phyllis Brady was released on 
Thursday last on bail. She comes up 

for trial Tuesday next. She looked 
very pale and was very weak when 

■ released. An account of her prison 
experience will be found on page

Mrs. Shaw Brown and Miss Moore 
both came up at the West London 
Police-court on Saturday. They had 
been remanded from the previous 
Tuesday in order that the police 
might procure more information 
about them, as they refused their 
names. They were both found guilty 
of obstruction and fined 10s., or 
seven days. The fines were paid 
anonymously in the afternoon. They 
both protested in court against their 
finger-prints being taken whilst they 
were on remand.

The fines of Miss Joan Drever and 
Miss Ware were paid last Wendesday 
anonymously.

Miss Robinson, of Glasgow, has 
been released on £800 bail. The date 
of trial has not yet been fixed.

Campaign Throughout the Country.
We give below an account of some of 

the constitutional and educational work 
being done on behalf of the W.S.P.U. 
in various parts of the country.

LONDON.

Balham and Tooting.
Will members please note sale of work 

Saturday, 28th, 3 to 10 p.m. ? It is 
hoped that all members and friends 
will do their best to make sale a success. 
Thanks to those members who have taken 
bills to distribute. More help is needed at 
the poster parades. Members will be glad 
to know that Balham is now represented 
at Monday meetings at Knightsbridge a 
banner having been purchased for this 
purpose. Thanks to these members who 
have promised to hold banner on Monday 
afternoons. Gratefully acknowledged: 
Miss Crawley, 5s. (Hon. Sec., Mr. Cock- 
sedge, 12, Foxbourne Road.)

PRISONERS.

NAME. Date when 
Sentenced.

Length of 
Sentence.

Place of 
Imprisonment

Miss Rachel Peace ..

Miss Kitty Marion ..

Nov. 15

July 3

118 months’ 
hard labour 
3yrs 21 d’ys

Holloway 

»

Swan & Edgar’s 

Great White Sale 
Monday, February 23rd, for 2 weeks. 

Complete Window Display of Bargains.
Readers should take this opportunity to 
purchase Underclothing, Corsets, Cotton 

Gowns, Blouses, etc., etc., also 
Household Linens, Curtains, Carpets and 

Furniture at very special prices. 
White Sale Catalogue post free on receipt 

of a p.c.

New Bargain Basement open. Inspection invited.

Swana 
The Leading West End Drapers, 

Regent Street & Piccadilly, London, W.

Battersea.
Dr. Drysdale Vickary addressed meet- 

ing of working women at Latchmere Baths 
on Wednesday, and was listened to. with 
earnest attention. Members and friends 
remember social and dance on March 14 
at Lower Town Hall; single tickets Is., 
double Is. 6d. Acknowledged with thanks: 
A. Staff, 2s. 6d. Volunteers wanted to sell 
the SUFFRAGETTE. (Hon. See.. Mrs Emily 
D. Duval, 37, Park Road, Wandsworth, 
S.W.)

Eowes Park and District.
Members are to be congratulated on 

splendid success of dance held on Satur, 
day last at Winchmore Hill. It is hoped 
that a substantial profit will be. handed 
over to Treasurer as a result. Will mem- 
bers please make an effort to attend in- 
door meetings held at Studio, 6, Stonard 
Road, so as to keep in touch with the 
political situation and the work of the 
local Union 2 More SUFFRAGETTE seller 
are urgently needed. (Org., Miss Hilda 
Gargett, 4, Stonard Road, Palmers 
Groen.)

Chelsea.
Copies of Miss Pankhurst’s book sent to 

all clergy of Chelsea. Grateful thanks to 
following subscribers to fund: F. Haig, 
5s. ; D. Boughton-Leigh, 10s.; E. C. Haig, 
6s ; Mrs. Monck-Mason. 2s. ; M. Joachim, 
2s.; Z; P., 3s.; Miss McBean, 3s.; Mrs. 
Grant, 2s. Will members willing to can- 
vass call at shop? Pitch captain appeals 
for more SUFFRAGETTE sellers, especially 
for Friday afternoons. More than half 
the members have not yet paid annual sub- 
scriptions : the Treasurer would like to re- 
ceive them as soon as possible. (Hon. 
Sec., Mies B. Edwards; shop, 308. King’s 
Road; telephone, 2858 Kensington.)

Clapham.
Members are asked to attend poster 

parades to advertise. Mrs. Drummond’s 
meeting as follows: Leave 15, North 
Street, Old Town. . Clapham, every 
evening at 8 p.m., from Thursday, 19th; 
Saturday at 11.30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Helpers 
are also wanted to give out handbills and 
sell SUFFRAGETTES at open-air meetings (see 
programme). Tickets for reserved seats, 
price 1s., can be had from office, on sale 
or return. Stewards are asked to be at 
hall, 7 p.m. sharp. Gratefully acknow
ledged : Mrs. Bateman, 1s. (Hon. Sec., 
Mrs. Clara Strong; office, 84, Elspeth 
Road, S.W.)

Croydon.
Miss Wright’s excellent speech apprei- 

ated at Purley tram terminus on Tuesday. 
Members please support weekly outdoor 
meetings, to sell SUFFRAGETTE and dis
tribute leaflets. Thanks to all helpers at 
enjoyable whist drive at office on Friday 
evening. Thanks to Mrs. Brown for hand- 
some inkstand, and Miss Wallis for office 
basket and table-cloth. Gratefully acknow- 
ledged : Anon., 7s. 6d. ’. Miss P. Julian, 
£1; Mies Slade. 56. (Hon. Org. Sec., 
Mrs. Cameron Swan; office, 50, High 
Street; telephone, 1969 Croydon.)

Ealing and Acton.
First outdoor meeting at Acton last Fri- 

day a great success, thanks to Mrs. Tids- 
well and Mrs. Thomson (both local 
speakers). Several strangers came for- 
ward and expressed their appreciation, 
and hoped the meetings would continue. 
Two new members enrolled, Mrs. Champ- 
ness and Miss Agnes Sellers. Jumble sale 
arranged for Feb. 23 unavoidably post- 
poned (see next issue). There is still a

chance for those friends who have not sent ' 
in their contributions. Next outdoor meet, 
ing Friday evening, 8 p.m. (see pro- 
gramme.) Sellers for " The Great 
Scourge” and the Suffragette needed. 
Local members are requested to attend 
outdoor meetings and give all help pos- 
sible. (Hon. Sec.. Mrs. F. M. Finlay, 35 
Warwick Road, Ealing, W.)

Forest Hill and East Dulwich.
Next working women’s meetings: 

Sydenham, St. Michael’s Mission Hall 
(Bell Green) ; Tuesday, Feb. 24, 2.30, Dr. 
Helen Gordon Clark and others, Forest 
Hill; St. Saviour’s Hall, Brockley Rise. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 3 p.m., Mrs. Thomp- 
son and others. Members are asked to 
save things for jumble sale. Particular 
shortly. Members’ rally Friday, Feb. 27, 
6.30 p.m. Miss Pritchard thanked for her 
interesting addresses. (Hon. Sec., Miss 
A. E. Metcalfe: shop, 6, Imperial Build- 
ings. Forest Hill.)

Fulham and Putney.
SUFFRAGETTE sellers for Miss Glidewell’s 

meeting to-night (Friday) please meet at 
shop, 6.45 p.m. It is hoped that every 
member will endeavourto attend on 
Friday, March 6, 8 p in., when Mrs. 
Dacre Fox and Miss Grace Roe will 
meet the local members. Manv thinks 
to members who have been helping at 
Bethnal Green. Gratefully acknowledged : 
Home-made marmalade from Mrs. Shell- 
shear, now on sale in shop. (Hon. Sees., 
Mrs. C. Furley Smith and Miss L. Cutten ; 
office, 905, Fulham Road, S.W.)

Hammersmith.
The Treasurer will be pleased to receive 

all membership subscriptions and contri- 
butions towards shop rent. " The Great 
Scourge” selling well. Will members 
please try to get their own booksellers to 
stock it? Jumble sale next month. Please 
start collecting goods for it now. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss C. M. MacKay ; office, 95, The 
Grove.)

Hampstead.
SUFFRAGE resolution carried at last 

Thursday’s debate by 154—90 votes. All 
members urged to come to whist drive 
Tuesday next at Library. Prince Arthur 
Road, 8.30 p.m. Contributions for refresh- 
ments needed. Speakers’ class conducted 
by Miss Ada Moore, meets every Tuesday, 
8.30 at office. Still a few vacancies. Mice 
Pankhurst’s book now on sale at Living- 
ston’s, in Finchley Road, and bookshops, 
Swiss Cottage. Volunteers still wanted 
for canvassing. Offers of drawing-room 
meetings badly needed. Miss Glidewell 
addressed an excellent meeting on Hamp- 
stead Heath last Sunday. (Hon. Org. Sec., 
Miss D. L. Solomon ; Sec., Miss G. Bat- 
son; Shop, 178, Finchley Road, N.W.; 
Telephone, Hampstead 4900.)

Harrow.
Many thanks to Miss Grace Roe and 

Mrs. Dacre Fox for-presiding at members’ 
meeting on Feb. 6. Will members meet 
committee at Committee Room Feb. 24, 
8 p.m. to discuss plans for big meeting 
to be held in April ? Thanks to Mrs. 
Burnell for making marmalade, of which 
some is still on sale at Committee Room. 
Mrs. Wilkinson and Miss Jeffrey have 
volunteered to sell the Suffragette regu- 
larly in street. (Hon. See., Miss R. F. 
Wright, 15, Sheepeote Road.)

Hendon, Golder’s Green, and Finchley
The opening meeting -arranged for Feb. 

10 was cancelled and members went to 
hear Mrs. Pankhurst. Office - now open 
from 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and from 2 to 
5 p.m. Many thanks to Mrs. Julia Morris 
for loan of office furniture and to 
Mrs. Chapin for gift of gas stove. Mrs. 
Hargraves and Miss Proctor are arrang- 
ing a jumble sale, to be held at Child’s 
Hill, in March. Will members remember 
and collect all they can from their friends 
and help to make this sale a succer ? 
Copies of Miss Pankhurst's book can be 
had at office. Many copies sold in three 
days. Special efforts are being made to 
get this book into institutions and into 
the hands of clergy and doctors. Please 
come forward and help in this important 
work. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. B. Lawson Beldon; 
office, 26a, Parade Mansions, Golder’s

Green.)

Hornsey.
Members and friends, please advertise 

meeting on 26th (see Programme) by de
livering slips (apply Hon. Sec.), and 
chalking. Gratefully acknowledged: 
Parcels for jumble sale from Mrs. Bark, 
Mrs. Crawford, Miss Dillon, Miss I. C 
Jones, Mrs. Niblett, Misses Spender, Miss

1 and two anonymous parcels. 
Nelang:"Miss Botham, 6d.;
P0""s9ss Wilks (collected), 12s. Sd.; Miss
Tompson, 6*5 Misses Evison, Fe.i Mies .lew. 2s.; Mios. Herbert, Es. Mrs.
S. is.; Mrs. Kelly, 6s; Miss R.

Programme of the Week,
s.; -Miss Finlay,2s. 6d.
s.; Mrs. Morrell, Es.

Kelly, 5s.; J.C
Miss Atkinson, — 
Mies Marks, 2s. 60 
Miss Pearse, 2. bd.
Mis3 Gadsby, 2s.; ----------------------,; 
r C., 2s. 6d.; Miss Rothwell, 23. 6d.; 
Nirs. Scoins, Zs. 104d.; — Seoins.. Esq., 
2s 6(1.; Miss Bonwick, £1: Miss Fischer, 
75 : N., 3s. ; H. S., 5s. (per Mics New- 
stead), ' (Hon. See., Miss Bonwick, B.A., 
28, Weston Parle, Croach End, N.)

Miss Kendall, is. 
Mis Long, 2s. 6d. 
Miss Shoults, 2s.

Ilford and District.
A great many of the arrangements for 

Mrs. Drummond’s meeting at Ilford Town 
Hall, March 24, were settled at members’ 
meeting on Monday. Mrs. Miller and 
Miss Wingrove are in charge of stewards. 
Help of every kind will be needed. Can- 
vaesing with "The Great Seourge"
makes good progress.
Dorothy 
others.

thanks . to Miss
Prince, and

Work among the J.P.’s and
doctors is proceeding. Who will vol un- 
teer to can vats councillors and guard- 
ians? Mrs. Hamilton has promised to 
take charge of tea and saleable articles. 
Meetings on Saturday next, 8 p.m.. as 
usual. Speaker, Miss Wingrove. Mem- 
bers who wish to know pitch should in- 
quire of the Secretary. (Hon. Sec., Miss 
lIaslam, 68, Cranbrook Road.)

Islington.
On Friday, Feb. 27, at 7.30 p.m.. an in- 

door meeting will be held at 72, Brvant- 
wood Road, Drayton Park (near Tube 
Station). Speaker, Miss Bonwick, B.A. 
Members and friends heartily invited. 
Will members please rally round and 
cheer prisoners each night at 8 p.m. ? 
(Hon. Secs.. Miss E. Casserley. Miss Grace 
Burbidge; Office, 347, Gowell Road, E.C.)

Kensington.
Over 300 copies of Miss Pankhurst’s 

book sold. A careful canvass of news- 
agents and others being carried on. The 
weekly "At Home:’ on Thursday. Feb. 
26, 3 p.m., Royal Palace Hotel. The title 
of Mrs. A. J. Webbe’s lecture will be 
" The Social Evil."A new member and 
SUFFRAGETTE sellers welcomed, but still 
more work for sellers, and others to do. 
Will members take note of this and call 
as frequently as possible at shop? Mrs. 
Sloare, 41, Lansdowne Crescent. Ladbrcke 
Grove, lias offered to take in jumbics at 
any time. "Acknowledged with thanks: 
A member, £5. Miss Redfern, 2s. 10d.; 
Miss Towrsend, framed copy of the 
" Militant for shop. (Hon. See., Miss 
Elsa N. Dalglish; Shop and Offiecs, 143, 
Church Street; Telephone, 2116 Park.)

Kingston and District
Members: please note meeting at office 

to-day (Friday evening) to meet Mrs. 
Dacre Fox and Miss Grace Roe. Sale of 
Miss Pankhurstis book is going well in 
neighbourhood. Mrs. Poole welcomed as 
new member. Splendid meeting in Church 
Street last Saturday, morning. Speaker, 
Miss M. Wright. SUFFRAGETTES cold out. 
Gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Vallance, 
2s. ; Mrs. Rayne. &s.; Miss L. Rayne, 2s.; 
Mrs. Oxenford. 4s.; prolit on cake. 2s. 8d1. ; 
chutney from friend, 4s. : Miss Blakeman, 
‘s: Mrs. Beatty, 2s. 6d. (Hon. See., Mrs. 
Cutten; Office, 54, Clarence Street.)

Lewisham.
Usual Sunday meeting in Market Place 

(see programme). Meeting of members 
addre zed by Mrs. Dacre Fox on Friday; 
well attended. Interesting discussion took 
place, and arrangements for future work 
planned. The committee has decided, to 
advertise Mrs. Pankhurst’s book on hoard- 
ings. in Lewisham and neighbouring 
ocalily. A special fund will be raised for 

this purpose. Members are reminded that 
the years subscription to Lewisham June- 
tion. SUFFRAGETTE Poster Fund has nearly, 
expired and fundstorenew same
are invited by, Treasurer, 
tions to Poster Fund, 
acknowledge— *

Contribu-
-, . --, will be 

next week. Members 
- save any articles for 

— — Parcels may be sent to Miss 
. Randall, 19, Wallmeadow Road, Hither 

Green,. who, has kindly offered to store 
them. (Hon. Sec.. Miss Caroline Town- 
eend, 27, Murillo Road, Lea, S.E.)

are asked to 
jumble sale. — 
Randall,

etc..

North Islington.
, Thanks to Miss Barry and Miss Codd 
for exce lentmeeting at Jones Brothers. 
Gratefully acknowledged: Miss Clements, 
Si Nies L. Barry, 1s.; Miss G. Barry. 
4: Ncctings arranged: Corner, Jones 
Frothers, Holloway Road, 8 p.m., Saturi 
doy.22nd.(Irn. See, Miss Murier 
bis"ParlsP19, S. Thomas Road. Fins

LONDON.
Friday, February 20.

Battersea, Strath Terrace...
Chelsea, 308, King’s Road. Speakers Class. 
Clapham, The Triangle. Miss MS Wright 
Crickle wood. Clock Tower. Miss Ennis 
Fulham. Munster Road. Miss Glidewell 
Kentish Town, Modbury Street. ..............
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway. Speakers (

Miss Ada Moore
8 p.m.

North-West London.
At last “ at home" a very crowded 

audience were delighted by forcible 
speeches of Dr. Tchaykovsky and Rev. C. 
A. Wills. On Thursday, 26th. Dr. Moxon 
and i Mr. Theresa Gough will - speak. A 
" Great Scourge "‘ poster parade would do 
much good inthe High Road, Kilburn. Will 
members volunteer ? Please send along 
contributions for jumblesale. Contribu- 
tiors gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Per 
kin, 10s.; Mrs. McEvoy. 2s. 6d.; Mrs. 
Hewkley, 2s. 6d.; A. J., 2s.; Miss Edith

North Kensington, Lancaster Baths, Lancaster Road,.
Miss Rosa Leo

Miss P
7.15 p.m.

Myens, 2s. 6c 
Daniel, 26. 6d. 

Sandemon, 12s.

: Mrs. • Kohler; Miss 
Mrs. Bellamy and Miss
Miss Jonas. 1s.

Rickards, B.A. ... ..............
Kilburn, Victoria Road. Miss Jarobs, Miss Haughton .............
Sloane Square. Mrs. Theresa Gough. Chair: Miss I). Smith
West, Ealing, Uxbridge Road, opposite) Tie Green Man. Mr

\imbledon. Queen’s IIall. Broadway. Miss Barbara Wylie, Mr.
H. J. Laski. Chair: Miss Nuthall................................................

Saturday, February 21.
Queen’s Road Station. Miss Canning, Miss Fedden
South Wimbledon, The Broadway ... . ............... ................
Walthamstow, Tower Corner, Hoe Street. Miss Palmer. Chair: 

Mrs. Gladman ... ... ..............
West Ham, Forest Gate Station. Miss Hopkins, Miss Harbott ...

• Sunday, February 22.
Clapham Common. Miss Dorice Smith and of hers.........................  
Hampstead Heath, Flagstaff. Miss Hicks, M.A., Miss Simpson ... 
Lewisham, Market Place. Miss Long, Dr. A. D. Macpherson ... 
Wimbledon Common. Mrs. Cameren Swan..........................

Monday, February 23.
Chelsea, SOS, King’s Road. Women’s Meeting. Mrs. Best
Clapham, The Triangle.
Croydon. Small Public Hull.

H. Baillie Weaver, LL.B. 
Ilford, Broadway Chambers. 
Kent sh Town, Victoria Road.

Miss Glidewell
Miss Barbara Wylie. Chair: M

Chair: Mrs. Colvin ...
Miss Rickards, Miss Pepper

Knightsbridge Hall, W. Miss Mari: Naylor, Dr. Cowen 
Chair : Mrs. Dacre Fox.....................................

Strcatham Town Hall, Blue Hull. Mrs. Dacre Fox, Mrs. Tyson 
Willesden Green Library. Miss Short, Miss Kidman

Tuesday, February 24.
Battersea, Comyn Road. Miss Burton... ... .........................
Batters a, Mos bury Road. Mr. Macpherson... ...........................
Clapham, Bedford Road. Miss Medwin .....................................

Woolwich, The Square. Mrs. Brindley... ...
Wednesday, February 25,

Chelsea, World’s End. Miss Gilliatt. Chair : Miss Graham 
Clapham, Public Hall, High Street. Mrs. Drummond and othe 
Harlesden, Manor Park Road. Miss Glidewell .............
1ford. East Ham, Myrtle Grove. Miss Hopkins
Notting Hill Gate, Tube Station. Miss Healy
Palmer’s Green. 6. Stonard Road.
Wandsworth, The Vines, West Hill. Drawing Room Meetin 

Mrs. Threader Chapman and others

Fireside Talks ...

12.30 p. m.

.30 p. m.
.30 p.m.

3 p.m.
11.30 a. m.

7.30 p.m.

3.15 p.m.

2.15 p.m.
8 p.m.

7.30 p.in.

7.30 p.m.

7.30 p.m.
8 p m.

Cook, 1s.; Miss Rose Eyres, 2s. 6d. ; 
C. Myers, 2. ; Dr. Helen Hanson.

$ ureo 
Mrs.

Mrs. Roles,5s. (lIon. See., Mrs. I.inor 
Penn Gaskell; office, 310. High Road. Kil- 
burn, N.W.; telephone, 5003 Hampstead.)

Queen s Gate.
A small but satisfactory inaugural meet- 

ing ofthis branch was held at 55. Corn- 
wall Gardens on: Tuesday, Feb. 10. 
Speaker, Mrs. Dugdale Duval. Two draw- 
ing-rooms were kindly offered for meet- 
ings. Canvassers and SUFFRAGETTE 
sellers needed, also supporters for meet- 
ing next Saturday (see programme). (Hon. 

Sec., Mrs. Matthews, 55. Cornwall Gar- 
dens, S.W. ; telephone, No. 361.)

Streatham.
It is earnestly hoped that all members 

will make an effort to attend special 
members’ meeting to-morrow (Saturday) 
at 19, Aid rington Road, 4 p.m. Much im- 
portant matter to be discussed. Poster 
paraders: urgently, needed. Many thanks 
to Mrs. Sturt for excellent, posters she is 
making, also to new SUFFRAGETTE seller. 
(Hon. Sec., 5. Shrubbery Road; telephone, 
1575 Streatham.)1

Wandsworth.
Members’ meeting at 21. Spencer Park, 

Wandsworth. Monday. Feb. 23, 8 30p.m. 
Mrs. Dacre Fox and Miss Grace Roe will 
meet members. A drawing-room meet- 
ing will be held at Mrs. Badoock’s, The 
Vines, West Hill, Wandsworth, Wednes- 
Gay, Feb. 25, at 3 p.m. Invitation cards 
may be obtained from Hion. Sec., Mrs. 
Threarler Chapman,. 27, Loxley Road. 
Magdalen Park, Wandsworth.

Thursday, February 26.
Battersea, Latehmore Baths. Miss E. Wylie ... ...............
Bayswater, Elsyee Galleries, Queen’s Road. Miss Phyllis

Ayrton, Miss Olive Bartels. Chair: Mrs. Dacre Fox...
Hlighgate Hill, Spear’s Memorial Hall. 

Miss Bonwick, B.A. ...
Kensington, Royal Palace Hotel. Mrs.

Chair:

\ebbe. Miss
Bu bara Wylie ...

Kilburn, 310, High Road. Dr. Moxon, Mrs. Theresa Gougl.
Wimbledon, 9, Victoria Crescent. Mrs. Lamartine Yates...

Friday, February 27.
CLelsea, 308, King’s Rond. Speakers’Class. Miss Ada Moore ...
Croydon, Katherine Street... ... .................................................
Kensington, opposite Earl’s Court Station. Miss Davis ...............
Kentish Town, Modbury Street. Miss Margaret Wright ...
Lncolnis In House, Kingsway. Speakers’Class. Miss Rosa Leo
North Kensington, corner of Lancaster Road and Portobello Road.

Miss Glidewell. Chair: Miss Pepper .........................................

Sloane Square. Mrs. Smithwick. Chair : Miss Medwin...
Wal thamstow, Tower Corner, Hoe: Street. Miss Richmond.

Chair: Mrs. GI adman.................................................. ...............
West Ham, The Grove, Stratford ■ .................................................
Willesden Green Library. Miss Prankerd, Mrs. Verden ...
Wimbedon, Queen’s Hall, Broadway. Mrs. Theresa Gough, 

Mrs. Lamartine Yates, and others... ... .......

COUNTRY.
Friday, February 20.

Birmingham, Queen’s College. The Lady Isabel Margesson 
Glasgow, Charing Cross Halls. Mrs. Bouvier. Chair: Mrs. Kelsall

Saturday, February 21.
Brighton, Atheneum Hall, 148, North Street. Miss B. Wylie...

Monday, February 23.
Cork, City Hall, Council Chamber. Miss Lennox and others 
Hastings, Metropole Hall. Suffrage Play ..............
Hastings, Metropole Hotel. Miss Canning ...
Nottingham, Marketplace... ... ... ............... ...

Tuesday, February 24.
Bexhill, Shop, Marina. At Home. Miss Canning ... ....

Wednesday, February 25.
Derby, Albert Hall. Dr. Helena Jones, Miss C. Marsh. Chair: 

Miss H. Cross ... ... ... .... ; 1... ‘ .... ... ...
Thursday, February 26. ...

Aberdeen, St. Katherine’s Buildings. Mrs. Crawfurd. . Chair : 
Dr. Agnes Thomson .... ... ... .............................

8 p. m.

3 p.m.

8 p.m.

.30 p.m.

p.m.

8 p.m.

4—G p.m.

8 p.m.
3.15 p.m.

., 3.45 p.m.

Aberdeen, West Front Room, Music Hall. Mrs. Crawfurd. Chair: 
- Mrs. Webster ... ----- —.......... . ..........................

Miss Small, Miss D. Evans.Belfast. 5, College Square East. 
0 Chair: Mrs. Baker - ..... 
Edinburgh. 27, Frederick Street. 
Wolverhampton, VietoriaHo tel.

Debate.->". ... : 
The Lady Isabel Margesson

P.m.

S Pm.

West Ham.
Excellent attendance at annual meeting. 

Report of year’s work showed remark- 
able increase. Total shop receipts, £190. 
In addition to paying all local expenses, 
shop rent, etc., £52 was sent to head- 
quarters during 1913, as compared with 
£3 16s. in, 1912. Vigorous advertising 
schemes for " The GreatScourge " inaugu- 

. rated. Thanks to Mrs. Parker for splen-
did work in canvassing 
Poster parade from 
(Saturday), 8 p.m. Te

local newsagents, 
shop to morrow

welcomed. Photo postcards of shop, 
vertising ." The Great Scourge,’

2d. each. (Hon

more 
. ad-

Miss W.
Indge, 1, Wilmington Gardens. New Bark- 
in; shop, 32B, Romford Road, Stratford,

Wimbledon.
Members are reminded, of. annual 

general meeting at offices Thursday, Feb. 
26, 8 p.m. Mrs. Lamartine Vates will be 
present. Only these who have paid. re- 
newal fecs and who have joined since 
Oct., 1913, will be entitled to attend. 
Thanks to speakers at Queen’s Hall on
Friday last, (see list to-night‘s
speakers.). Who will send a penny or 
make a collection of pennies to help fund 
for supplying local clergy with copies of 

• Miss Pankhurst’s book ? (Hon. Org., pro 
tem., Mrs. Begbie; shop and offices. 9, 
Victoria Crescent ; telephone, 1092 Wim-

! bledon.)

Wimbledon Park and S. Wimbledon.
Splendid meeting held at The Grove on 

Monday evening. Mrs. Huggett presided 
and Miss P. Richard addressed a large 
crowd. Members are especially requested 
to attend without fail a members’ meet- 
ing at Queen’s Hall) (room on ground 
floor). Friday, Feb. 27, 8 p.m. Speakers, 
Mrs. Dacre: Fox and Miss Grace Roe. 
(Hon. Sec., Mr. Margaret Beatty, 5, EIm 
Grove, . Wimbledon.)

Woolwich.
Good meeting held, in - Square last. 

Tuesday. Thanks to . Mies P. Rickarde 
for speaking. - The SUFFRAGETTE sold well. 
Helpers needed. for meeting Feb. 24 (see 
programme.) Members’ rally on Tuesday, 
March 3 (not Wednesday, as stated last 
week.) Grateful thanks to Mics Jones for 
home-made sweets, to Miss Houghton and 
Miss Turner, each for a: copy of Miss 
Pankhurst’s hook for reviews in focal
papers. (Hon. See 
and Mis D. G. 
Gardens, Charlton,

leathwood -
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HOME COUNTIES.
Bexhill.

Thanks to Mrs. Cameron Swan for her 
splendid address to women; meeting most 
enthusiastic; new members welcomed. 
Thanks to Miss Bourne, Miss Hope, Miss 
Robinson, and Miss Birch for energetic 
canvass, also to Mrs. Holden for manag 
ing refreshments for such numbers. Will 
members individually do their very utmost 
to extend sale of " The Great Scourge’? 
Weekly ‘at homes" on Tuesdays at

Scourge"” is also selling well, thanks to 
Mr. Francis and two other friends for 
helping. Thanks to Sympathiser for 
3s. 6d. for Penny Fund, and to Mr. 
Smith for 5d. donation. Committee meet 
ing on Friday, at 1 p.m. (Hon. Sec., 
"' "‘ "‘ Hardy, 43, Chisholm Road,

WEST OF ENGLAND.

Miss E. C. 
Croydon.)

Worthing.
received towards local funds:

shop at 3.45; 
Gratefully at 
(Org., Miss 
Marina.)

speech. 4.15 punctually, 
nowledged: Anon., £l.

Tristram; shop.

Gratefully ----- ------------------ 
Miss I. Margesson, £2 2s.; Woodford 
Visitor, 2s. 6d. Many thanks to Miss I. 
Margesson for jumbles enough for one 
stall. Public meeting arranged for. Fri- 
day, 27th inst., at Literary Institute,

Bournemouth.
Very successful " at home " held by kind 

permission of Mrs. Hume at Freedom 
Hall, West Clif Gardens, Feb. 14, when 
Mrs. Bouvier gave a most interesting ad- 
dress. Mrs. Bouvier also spoke at Surrey 
Road South same evening. Mns: Drum- 
mond will speak at St. Peter's Hall Satur- 
day, March 21, 8 p.m. Members please 
note date. Working parties at office very 
Thursday at 2.30. Many thanks to Mrs. 
A. M. Briggs for kind subscription to- 
wards sending Miss Pankhurst's book to 
men of note in town. More subscriptions
still needed for this purpose. 
Miss B. Berry; office, 221, 
church Road.)

Old Christ-

Brighton.
Miss Barabara Wylie will speak al "at 

home" in Athenaeum Hall, 148, North 
Street, Feb. 21, 4-6 p.m. Members and 
friends invited. Thanks to Mrs. Norfolk 
and Miss Padwick, who have now joined 
regular SUFFRAGETTE sellers. Regular 
office minders wanted for Tuesday after- 
noon. Wednesday and Saturday mornings. 
Members' meeting Saturday, March 7, 
7.30 p.m. It is most important that all 
members attend. Save your jumbles for 
spring sale. Dome meeting, March 30, 
Mrs. Drummond and the Lady Isabel Hamp- 
den Margesson ; office open 10-6 daily. (Org., 
Miss Catherine Reid ; office, 8, North Street 
Quadrant.)

Eastbourne.
Many thanks to Mrs. Cameron Swan 

for excellent speech last Thursday; new 
member welcomed. Members are asked 
to make a special effort to advertise " The 
Great Scourge" during next two weeks, 
as it has been arranged that posters of 
same aro to be shown on hoardings. 
Volunteers are wanted for canvassing, 

SUFFRAGETTE selling, and shop duty. Next 
shop meeting Feb. 26; speaker, Mrs. 
Beatty; subject, " Sweating.” Mns. 
Drummond will speak at Town Hall on 
March 23. .. Will those who can help to sell 
tickets, distribute handbills, poster parade, 
etc., send in their names? Gratefully ac- 
knowledged towards "Scourge" Fund:
Mrs. Alien, Anon., 2s. 6d. • Mrs.
Cheetham, 2s. od. ; Mrs. Murray. 2s. 
Miss Willan, 2s. (Org.. Miss Isabel Cay 
shop, 584, Grove Road.)

Hastings.
Thanks to Miss Emma Wylie for her 

speech : much enjoyed by all ; new mem- 
bers, welcomed. Miss Baines is getting up 
short play (" Anti-Mathilda"). in aid of 
funds, to be performed Monday, Feb. 23, 
at Metropole Hali (entrance archway by 
Plummer Roddis), at 3.15 punctually. 
Tickets. 1s. 6d., 9d., and 3d., on sale at 
shop, followed by usual meeting from 4 to 
6. Will all make play and meeting 
known, and also continue " The Great 
Scourge" canvass with keenest energy? 
Gratefully acknowledged : Mrs. Bradford, 
5s. 6d.; Mrs. Maguire, Es. ; Miss Moss, 
1s. (Org.. Miss F. C. Tristram; office, 8a, 
Claremont.)

Letchworth.
Last Wednesday's sewing party a great 

success. Many thanks to Mns. Ogden. 
Next sewing party Feb. 25, Miss Borri- 
sow's, 8, East Holm Green, at 3 p.m. Will 
all members come and bring friends ? In 
our weekly paper, the " Citizen," there 
was a splendid review of Miss C. Pank- 
hurst's book, which can, be obtained from 
Miss B. Borrisow, East Holm. (Hon. 
Bec., Miss F. J. Hull, 312, Norton Way.)

Portsmouth.
Tickets for Mrs. Drummond's meeting 

now ready. Will members who can dis- 
pos of some please note? Volunteers 
wanted to distribute handbills, etc., at all 
meetings and at theatre queues from now 

am. onwards. Mrs. A. J. Webbe has kindly 
— consented to speak at a meeting for 

women only Thursday, April 2, in the 
y afternoon. Particulars later. (Hon. Sec.,

Miss L. H. Peacock, 4, Pelham Road.)

Redhill.
The sale of SUFFRAGETTES last Thursday 
ore than doubled." The Great

Worthing, 3 p.m. Speaker, Miss Barbara 
Wy lie. Hel p of all local members wan ted 
for stewarding. paper selling, etc. (Hon. 
Sec., pro tem., Mrs. Mayne; office, 39, 
Upper High Street.)

Bristol.
Miss Jessie Smith is speaking at Bed- 

minster Bridge, 8 p.m., on Saturday, and 
to the Brislington I.L.P., at 7.30 on Sun- 
day. Speaker at next weekly meeting at 
16. Berkeley Square, 8 p.m., is Miss Kerr. 
Will members do their utmost to make this 
meeting known and to bring fresh people 
to it? Gratefully acknowledged:. Miss 
Toye Warner, 4s. ; A Friend from Lisbon, 
10s.; G. S. P., 1s.; Mrs. Girdlestone, £1 ; 
collections, Wednesday, 11th, 17s. —(Org., 
Miss Gladys Hazel; office, 37, Queen's 
Road, Clifton.)

penses of this most important work. The 
“Great Scourge " still selling well, but can- 
vassing is not yet completely finished. 
SUFFRAGETTE sales good. Members are urged 
to bring the paper to the notice of people of 
influence. (Hon. Sec., Miss King; shop. 
Tower Street.) .—

THE MIDLANDS.
Birmingham.

Mrs. A. J. Webbe’s speeches much appre- 
ciated. Excellent attendance at Wor- 
cester meeting. Thanks to those members 
who helped to work it up. Many thanks 
to Mrs. Kerwood, Barnt Green, and 
Mns. Parish, Perry Barr, for successful 
drawing room meetings. Five new mem- 
bers joined this week. Members in Wol- 
verhampton and district are asked to do 
their utmost to make a sucoces of meet- 
ing on Feb. 26 (see programme). It is 
hoped that members will work hard to 
have a good audience at Queen’s College 
on Wednesday. Results of speakers’ class 
most encouraging. More members are 
asked to take advantage of it. Mrs. Hall 
is very kindly giving whist drive on Satur- 
day, 28th, to assist funds. Admission 
ls. 3d. (Org., Miss L. Mitchell; office, 
97, John Bright Street.)

Cornwall.
Miss Simons thanked for able address 

at Truro. Copies of " Great Scourge’ 
sold. Next meeting April 4, when Rev. 
Hatty Baker has kindly promised to 
speak. Gratefully acknowledged : Monthly 
subscriptions. Mrs. and Miss Puwell, 2s.: 
Mrs. Thorne, 1s. " Great Scourge" 
stocked by Mr. Jordan, bookseller, Truro 
(Hon. Sec., Miss E. Williams, Glenafon, 
Devoran.)

Norwich and District.
Eight new members have joined since 

Miss Lightman’s meetings. " The Great 
Scourge " on sale at several of the princi- 
pal booksellers’ in Norwich, one of whom 
has already had three consignments, also 
at Messrs. W. H. Smith’s bookstall ab 
Sheri ngham Station. Copies have been 
sent to some of the local doctors, .also to 
the two principal hospitals, and in each 
case the book was acknowledged with 
thanks. Office hours, 11-1, 3-6. (Hon. 
Sec., Mrs. Bradley, 67, City Road; office, 
52, London Street.)

, l. of Railway Women's Guild 
large maayFeb. 9; the SuTFRAGETTE sold 
on, Morne "women extended another invi- 
out:a W.S.P.U. speaker. Mrs. 
tation, ona's meeting is March 2. A great RTwork is necessary to ensure suocees, . 
drapers please realise how important Nemice canvassing, is. (Org., Miss Key 
Sones; office, 52, Hallgate.) '

Halifax.
any thanks to Miss Foster (member of 

th. Teds Clothing Trade Wages, Board) 
or her interesting, speech on Tuesday, 
15, 3 in "Mechanics’ Hall. (Hon. Org. 
See “Dr. II. G. Jones, 3, Rhodesia 
Avenue.)-

any memberprovide shelves for books?
(Org., Miss M. 8. Allen;'Sec., Miss O.
Walton; shop, 7, Bon-Accord Street.)

Dundee.
Whist drive at Craigie Barn, by kind 

permission of Mrs. Renny, on Saturday, 
Feb. 28, 3 p.m. New premises taken at 77. 
Nethergate, which are much larger and 
more convenient than present offices. We 
shall : probably move into them next 
month. Members are reminded that Mrs. 
Pankhurst is coming here on March 11. 
Tickets now on sale at office. (Org., Miss 
Grant; office, 61, Nethergate.)

NORTH-WESTERN 
COUNTIES.

or wish to help with future work are asked 
to communicate with Ulster Organiser, 
Miss Dorothy Evans, 5, College Square 
East, Belfast.)

SPEAKERS’ CLASS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Continued from page 432.

Ilfracombe.
Members' meeting at St. Mary's, Tuesday, 

Feb. 24, 4 p.m., to discuss arrangements for 
Mrs. Drummond's meeting on April I. (Hon. 
Sec., Mrs. Du Sautoy-Newby, St. Mary's, 
Broad Park Avenue.)

WALES,

Leicester.
Miss West spoke to very interested audi- 

ence at Westcotes Conservative Associa- 
tion last week and also at Harrison Road 
Council School. A series of meetings on 
" The Great Scourge’ will be held at be- 
ginning of March. These will need ex- 
tensive canvassing, and members are 
asked to help in this way as much as 
possible. Will all those who are able to 
do so please give in their names to Miss 
West at once ? Mrs. Ionides has very 
kindly arranged for a whist drive at her 
house, 278, East Park Road, Saturday, 
Feb. 21, 7.30 p.m. Tickets, including re-
freshments. 6d., to be obtained at
office. (Org., Miss Margaret West; office, 
14, Bowling Green Street.)

Northampton.
Posters on hoardings advertising Mies 

Pankhurst's book attracting great atten- 
tion in town. The editors of the three 
local papers, when visited, accepted 
copies of " The Great Scourge' and 
promised to give the matter their atten- 
tion. Weekly fund has come in very well 
during last quarter, but there are still a 
few contributions for December not paid. 
Will all members note that Miss Emma 
Wylie is coming to Town Hall first 
Thursday in March ? (Hon. Sec., Mrs. D. 
Weld, 111, Colwyn Road.)

Nottingham.
Next fortnightly meeting Tuesday, 

March 3, at oflioo; chair, Miss Wallis;
speaker. Rev. A. W. Blunt, M.A.
Organiser appeals for offers of drawing- 
room meetings in March (second or third 
week), when a special speaker will be in 
district. Thanks to those who made whist 
drive ■ a success, and especially to. Mrs. 
Morell, Mrs. Austin, and Mr. Lewin for 
prizes. More SUFFRAGETTE sellers needed 
to give in their names to Miss Wallis. 
Please collect articles for jumble sale in 
April. Speakers’ class will start Tuesday, 
Feb. 24, 8 p.m. prompt, at offices. Subject, 
" Why We Oppose the Government.” Con- 
tributions are still needed towards fund 
for distributing Miss Pankhurst’s book. 
Organiser will address the Mansfield I.L.P. 
Labour Club, Mansfield, on Sunday, Feb. 22, 
at 6.30 p.m. Members in Derby to advertise 
meeting on Feb. 25 (see programme). Tickets. 
3d. and 6d. (a few reserved 1s.), from Miss
Cross, 41, Wilson Street, Derby. Free
tickets for working women. (Org., Miss 
C Marsh; office, 31, Derby Road.)C. Marsh;

Walsall.
Every individual member is asked to 

sell tickets for Miss Horniman's meeting 
in Walsall on T'eb. 26. : Stewards. also 
wanted. Will members keep in mind 
Miss Barbara Wylie's meeting, March 12? 
It is hoped both meetings will be a great 
suocess. . Whist drive March 20. Helpers 
wanted in many directions. Offers of any 
kind will be gratefully accepted. (Hon. 
Sec., Mrs. Nancee Cotterell, 19, Leicester 
Street.) ..... — -

Cardiff and District.
The Organiser would be glad of dona- 

tions towards a fund to send copies of 
Miss Pankhurst’s book to libraries, clubs, 
institutions, doctors, and clergy. Thanks 
to Miss Annie Thomas for sending two 
copies to Cathedral Institute in Pont- 
cawa Street. Will members make con- 
stant inquiries for it at all important 
booksellers’ and at railway stations ? W. 
H. Smith and Sons are stocking the 
book. Members sold SUFFRAGETTE and 
book outside the "purity meeting for men 
only" on Friday and outside Park Hall 
on Thursday. Good propaganda, work 
done at Mrs. Bacon’s ‘at home" on 
Wednesday, and at Bethany Church 
meeting on Tuesday. Please bring all 
contributions for jumble sale to office 
during next three weeks. More volun- 
teers for SUFFRAGETTE selling wanted. 
Gratefully acknowledged: D x25. 2s. ; Mrs. 
Williams, 5s. (Org., Miss Annie Wil- 
liams; office, 109, Queen Street.)

Newport.
Thanks to Miss A. Williams for so 

kindly taking place of Miss Mitchel! at 
short notice on Wednesday. Members, 
please attend these meetings and bring 
your friends. Miss Haskins, in addition
to selling SUFFRAGETTE, now sells 
Pankhurst's book in streets. (Hon. 
Mrs. Mackworth; office, 1, Western
Chambers.)

Miss 
Sec., 
Mail

Pontypool and District.
. Thanks to Mrs. Scammel, of Pontrhy- 
dyrun. for very successful " at home " on 
Feb. 10. Miss Cock, Newport, aroused her 
audience to great interest. All present, 
bought SUFFRAGETTE, and have promised 
to do so in future. Secretary would like 
names of those who are willing to go on 
deputation to the King and volunteers for 
selling the SUFFRAGETTE, also Miss Pank- 
hurst's book. Don't forget to buy your 
tea at office. Indian. 1s. 6d. per pound; 
China, 2s. 6d. and 2s. Mns. Wm. Jones' 
" at home," Feb. 23, 3.15, at office; 
speaker, Mrs. Pilliner. Members, cor- 
dially invited. (Hon.. Seo., Miss Clara 
Butler; office. Crane Street.)

EASTERN COUNTIES.
Cambridge and District.

A very interesting and well-attended 
conference took place, by invitation, at 
Beaconsfield Club on Feb. 11. Miss 
Glidewell opened discussion, in which, 
among others, two representatives of the 
local N.U. and a w oman agent of the 
Liberal Party took part. Chair, ■ Dr. 
Alderman Dalton. Gratefully acknow- 
ledged: The Misses Saunders (for extra 
papers to clergy), 2s. ; extra on SUFFRA- 
GETTE (per Miss Pryor), 3s. 6d. (Hon. 
Sec., Mrs. Lummis, 43, Fulbrook Road.)

Ipswich and District.
Members are asked to note that a cam. 

. paign will be held at Lowestoft during 
Teachers’ Conference at Easter. Premises 
will be taken, and a meeting will be ad- 
dressed by Mrs. Pankhurst on April 15. It 
is hoped that all Suffolk and Ipswich 
members will contribute towards: ex-

Liverpool.
Wednesday, February 25, 8 p.m., public 

meeting Wavertree Town Hall ; speakers, 
Mrs. Cousins, Miss Boc, Miss Joan Wick- 
ham. Admission free.Reserved seats, 
ls., 6d. Stewards to be at hall -7 p.m. 
Mrs. Drummond is speaking at Goreston 
Co-operative IIall, Thursday, March 5, 8 
p.m. Mrs. Cousins will also speak. Whist 
drive to be given by Mrs. Macfarlane, 
at Mildura, Waterspark Road, Prenton, 
Saturday.. March 7, 5.30 p.m.; tickets, 2s. 
each. Members and friends who wish to 
go are asked to send in their names with- 
out delay. Weekly sewing meeting for 
sale in June at Mrs. Imlack's, 14, Can- 
ning Street, Mondays, 3 p.m. Tea 
provided by hostess. Members to take 
their own work. Miss Burnside-Ander- 
son has doubled her door-to-door SUFFRA- 
GETTE sales. Will others also sell in this 
way ? A member is asked to volunteer to 
pay for weekly poster at Central Station

Huddersfield.
Members are urged to work very hard 

next week by selling tickets and can- 
sassing for Mrs. Drummond's meeting on 
Feb 28, so that she shall have a splendid 
audience when she speaks in Temperance 
Hall Many thanks for a set of collecting 
bags made by a member and given by .her 
. the hon. sec. for use at local meeting. (Hoil sec.. Miss Lowenthal, The Grange.)

Leeds.
Many thanks to Miss Millar Wilson for 

1r splendid speech at social evening 
kindly arranged by Mr. Tell, which was 
a great success and enjoyed by all. . Mem- 
hers please advertise jumble sale, Feb. 25, 
also send or bring jmblos to shop: more 
goods urgently needed.. Nrs. Stephenson’s 
At Home, Wedncolay, Feb. 25, at office.. 
C. ratefu fly acknowledged: Mrs." Hograt, 
Zs : Mrs. Dickenson, Zs. ; Mrs. Swailes, 
Zs. (these being the witness fees received 
by them in the cases of the prosecutions 
of Mr. Digltham and Jessie Hunter on 
the occasion of the visit of the Prime 
Minister to Leeds, which were dismissed 
with costs); Mr. Bell's collection, 1 guinea. 
(Hon. Sec.. Mrs. Leonora Cohen; office, 
2, St. George's Road) .

Edinburgh.
Most successful meetings held this week 

Miss Melrose spoke for Co-operative 
Society in Selkirk, and Mrs. Blair took 
affirmative at a debate arranged by United 
Free Church Brotherhood Dairy. Mrs. Biair 
also arranged a meeting at mining village 
Macmerry. A “resolution condemning the 
Government for its treatment of women was 
moved and seconded by prominent miners, and 
carried unanimously. The first of series 
of debating classes last Thursday much 
enjoyed. Miss Brown and Miss Anderson, 
Miss Short and Miss Power, taking part 

- in an excellent debate. Enthusiastic 
women’s meeting held on Wednesday, Mrs. 
Finlayson-Gauld making, most, inspiring, 
speech.. New members enrolled. Many 
thanls to sill who helped in canvassing, 
etc., especially Mrs. Mitchell,who 
managed a il arrangements for teas. 
During this week all members are asked 
to concentrate all their energies on work 
at Le th. (Orm., Miss M. S. Allen; office, 
27, Frederick Street.)

IIon. Instructor, Miss Rosa Leo. 45, Ash- 
worth Mansions, Elgin Avenue, W. ; Hon. 
See... Miss L. .Blundell, Lincoln’s Inn 
House, Kingsway, W.C. -215

To-night (Friday) members will be asked 
to make by-election speeches. Speakers 
must realise that in order to rouse the 
electors, and to gain not only their sym- 
pathy but their support, in this fight 
against forcible feeding, it is essential that 
they are able to state their case in a clear 
and concise manner. All. communications 
regarding the above class should be made 
to Miss L. Blundell. Miss Leo’s private 
classes (for members of the W.S.P.U. only) 
take place every Saturday, at 41, Norfolk 

Square, W., by kind permission of Mrs.
Ayrton, at4 p.m. Full particulars of these 
classes can be obtained from Miss Leo.)

RULES.
(1) Members of the W.S.P.U. only 

eligible.
: (2) The class is held at Lincoln’s 

House every Friday, at 7.45 sharp.

are

Inn

. (3) Entrance fee, 3d. weekly.
(4) Members are limited to ten classes, 

and it must be clearly understood that no 
one shall be admitted except intending

CLERKS w.S.P.U.

for one year, 25s. Office Fund 
(Org.. Miss H. Jollie ; office. 
Street.)

Manchester.
Mrs. Duncan's next lecture.

now due. 
8a, Lord

‘ Thomas
Hardy," Wednesday, March 4, Onward 
Buildings, 8 p.m. On March 14, Saturday 
afternoon and evening, a jam and cake 
sale is to be held at Mrs. Williamson 
Forrester’s. Members please send in your 
promises. Thursday, March 19. public 
meeting in Onward Buildings. Speakers. 
Mice Patricia Woodlock and Miss Annie 
Rose. (Hon. Sec., Miss Hilda E. Russell; 
office, 32, King Street West.)

Preston.
The " at home " held in Tokio Cafe on 

Friday to meet Miss Cecile Barclay, of the 
Actresses' Franchise League, was a great 
success. Thanks are due to all who 
helped. A jumble calo will be held in 
B.S.P.. Rooms on Feb. 27. Please send 
along jumbles at once. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. 
E. Hesmondhalgh, 22, Adelphi Street.)

South Manchester, Hale.Urmston, 
and Stockport.

The Hale members invite all friends to 
a whist drive on Feb. 25. Mrs. Hum- 
phreys has kindly given use of her rooms 
for occasion; tickets 2s. 6d. each. On 
March 6 there will be a meeting, at which 
Mrs. Drummond will be the principal speaker. 
All particulars next week. On April 3 the 
Lady Isabel Hampden Margesson and Mrs. 
Drummond will speak at Hale. Good 
weekly sales of SUFFRAGETTE continue, also 
many orders for “ The Great Scourge.” 
Members' meeting this (Friday) evening. 
All communications to Hon. Sec., South 
Manchester W.S.P.U., Onward Buildings, 
Deansgate, Manchester.

NORTH-EASTERN 
COUNTIES.

Bradford.
Sale of Miss Pankhurst's book going 

well. More subscriptions have come in for 
Mrs. Potter's Advertisement Fund; more 
still needed. Will members use their in- 
fluence to obtain meetings in connection 
with women's societies, religious, social, or 
philanthropic, at which our speakers can 
bring forward the subject of the book? 
Thanks are due to Miss Ambler, who, 
feeling that she is not able to take her 
share in the useful duty of shop-keeping, 
has undertaken to provide a substitute for 
the whole of every Saturday for the two 
two months of the Special Book Cam- 
paign. More street sellers are needed. 
Tea Monday, 4 to 6. (Hon. Sec., Miss I. 

 Millar Wilson; office, 68, I----'! 
Lane.)

Doncaster. / 1
| Please bring friends to office tea to-day •
(Friday) at 4.30. Organiser addressed c

Newcastle and District. .
Many thanks to members who sold SUF- 

FRAGFTTE on Saturday evening. Members 
will be informed when it is known what 
day Miss Grew comes to take up work 
here, so that they may come to welcome 
her. Will members send parcels for 
j u mble sale, date to be fixed later ? (Shop, 
77, Blackett Street.) .. - - f

. Scarborough. - ." 
Tickets, and bills now ready at shop for 

Mrs. Drunimord’s meeting March 4. . Will 
every member please call at shop for her 
share to sell and distribute? Who will 
join a poster parade or sell SUFFRAGETTES 
with poster advertising meeting? Many 
thanks to Miss Bremner for gift of excel- 
lent home made marmalade; also to Mr. 
Cooke for more of same. Any articles for 
sale at. shop will bevery1 gratefully re- 
ceived. (Hon. Sec.. Miss N. Vickerman ; 
shop, 33,- St. Nicholas .Cliff.)

Sheffield.
Mrs. Drummond’s meeting in Cutlers’ 

Hall Friday, Feb. 27, 8 p.m. Volunteers 
for stewarding, etc., please send in names 
to secretary and come to hall at 7.15. 
Every member must do her best to make 
meeting a big success. It has been decided 
that during the first week in March a 
special sale of home-made goods should 
take place. - Cakes, jam,, marmalade, 
sweets, pickles, honey, etc., always find 
a ready sale; offers - will be gratefully 
received. More SUFFRAGETTEsellers 
wanted. Five members represented Shef- 
field in deputation to Archb shop of York. 
(Hon. Sec., Mies E. N. Schuster; office; 
26, Chapel Walk) = -- a I {

IOOK TO TOUR HAIR I When your hair it
J scurfy, brittle, or falling out, nse ANT: 

WEILER’S ’ COMAQUIN, the joint discovery 
of a German hair specialist and medical man. 
It removes scurf at once, soon stops hair fail- 
ing out, and gives it a fluffy, silken appear- 
ance. It encourages new growth. Price 1s. Cd., 
post 3d. extra.

BALDWIN'S REJUVENATORfor Grey 
Hair. This wonderful preparation will restore 
grey hair to its natural colour after a few ap 
plications. It does not stain, and its use can- 
not be detected. Price 2s., post 3d. extra. F. 
BALDWIN. 24, Red Lion Street, High Holborn, 
London, W.O.

EDUCATIONAL 8 PROFESSIONAL
A DA MOORE. — LESSONS, in SINGING, 
Ia Voice Production. Diction.— 106, Beaufort 

Mansions, London. _________
Miniatures painted.—Delicate and re 

fined colouring, with ‘rue expression. 
Children speciality. Any photograph copied. 
From 1 guinea. Specimens, testimonials sent.— 
Miss M. Moffatt, Woodchester, Glos. 

MISS A. PRESTON TEACHES MOTOR
DRIVING.—Officially recommended by 

the R.A.C.. " Running repairs.” Country 
pupils.—2, St. Mary Abbotts Place, Kensington.

MI'S EUGENIE KITTE. L, B.A. M.
Medallist, Exhibitioner and Sub-li ofessor 

Royal Acad my of Mu-ic. Gives Lessens in Voice t 
Preduction and Singing. — 112, Brondesbury

rg1O SUFLRAGIST SPEAKERS 
J LEO, Honorary 1 us tractor 
Production and lublio Speakin

Glasgow.
A large and successful meeting of women 

held last Wednesday week, Feb. 11, at 
Co-operative Hall. Gladstone Street; 
speakers, Mrs. White and Mrs. Crawfurd ; 
chair. Mrs. Kelsall. Miss Perry also gave 
a recitation.A collection of 11s. was 
taken, 50 SUFFRAGETTES and six copies of 
" The Great Scourge ” sold. Many women 
gave names as sympathisers, and some 
joined. " On ‘Thursday a preliminary meet- 
ing was held at office to arrange Scottish 
V.S.P.U. Razaar. which will be held in 
McLellan Caller’cs. Glasgow, Nov. 26, 27, 
and 28, 1914. . Miss Janie Allan has kindly 
corsen’el to bo convener. Mrs. Crawfurd 
and Mies Reid sold 100 SUFFRAGETTES on 
Saturday last at Govan Crees subway. 
(Orr. Miss Laura Underwood; office, 502, 
Sauchiehall Street.) . e ,

The meeting on Feb. 9 a great success, 
and everyone was delighted with Miss’ 
Bonwick’s speech. Particulars of another 
meeting will be announced shortly; mean- 
while, members are asked to concentrate 
on selling the SUFFRAGETTE at Liverpool 
Street. This is a very important pitch on 
account of large number of strangers 
always passing in and out of the station, 
and new sellers will be very welcome. 
(Hon. Sec.. Miss Cynthia Maguire, 59, 
Priory Road, W. Hampstead.)

REPORTS FROM OTHER 
SOCIETIES.

W.S.P.U. Speakers' Class, requests those de- 
sirous of joining her private classes or taking 
private lessons to communicate with her by 
letter to 45, Ashworth Mansions, Elgin Avenve, 

Separate Classes for Men. Mr. Isrsei 
Zangwill writes : * Thanks to your teaching, I 
spoke nearly an hour at the Albert Hall with-
out weariness . while my voice carried

WJIOLIN, PIANO.— Lessons given by lady ex-
• pupil R.C.M. Violii Seveik system—i 

Write M.; ejo 17, Burleigh House, Beaufort " 
Street, Chelsea. : s '■

MISCELLANEOUS.
ARGAIN LOTS !—Superior quality "White • 
all-linen Damask TABLE CLOTHS; pretty ‘ 

Floral patterns; 2 yards square, 6s. 6d. (usually 
10s. Gd.), postage 4d.; 2 by 22 yards, 8s. Su. 
(usually 13s. 3d.), postage 4d.; 2 by 3 yards, 
93. 94. (usually 15s. 9d.), postage 4d. Catalogue 
Tree.— HUTTON'S, 1, Larne, Ireland.

Perth. - — ■
.- Members are requested to make known 
meeting in Guild Hall. Tuesday, Feb. 24; 
speaker. Miss Grant. Mrs. Pankhurst will 
speak in Dundee on March 11, and mem- 
bers are urged to take this chance of hear- 
ing her.Return train at 10.40 p.m. 
Tickets from organiser at Dundee, or at 
meeting in Perth on Feb. 24. (Org., Miss 
Grant, 61. Nethergate, Dundee Hon. 
Sec., Miss Leslie, Strone, Kinnoull, Perth.)

Men's Federation for W.S
The above Federation is concentrating 
on the by-elections in Poplar andBethnal 
Green, and all pcosible help is urgently 
wanted on Friday, 20th (polling day), in 
Poplar. On Friday, Feb. 25, there will 
be outdoor meetings in Bethnal Green and 
Poplar, 8.15 p.m. (Offices, 32, Ludgate 
Chambers, E.C.)

Bargains. PIANOS.—Cramer Overstrunr, 
60gs., like new, 32gs.; Small Ditto, 12gs. :

Gors and Kallman Overstrung, ditto, IRgs.
Brinsmead, 20gs. 11, Parkhurst Road, Hollo- 
way.. . ____ nob! ■ 2

Boneless corsets.— Unbreakable; per.
fect fit; fullsupport without pressure. .

Anyfigure suited. List. free. — KNITTED 
CORSET COMPANY, Nottingham., - , ,si

RINK delicious SALUTARIS GINGER
AI.E. Absolutely safe : made from distille l 

waler.—Ask your grocer er write Salutaris Com- 
pany 23, Fulham load, London, S.W. (mention.

IRELAND.

York.
Members - urged ■ to come forward and 

canvass, poster parade, and chalk for Mrs. 
Drummond’s meeting, March 3. United 
effort will ensure big enthusiastic meeting. 
Will canvassers advertising Miss Pank- 
hurst’s book kindly report to organiser 
results from time to time? Congratula- 

tions to Mrs. Coultate for arranging its 
sale at Smith’s, Coney Street; Chapman 
andW ilson. Coney Street; Pickering’s, 
1 ish Omsgate. Many thanks to members 
who arranged and entertained representar 
lives from other centres on the deputation 
to the Archbishop of York. (Org., Miss 
Ney • Jones; office, : Colby Chambers, 
Coppergate.): "

Cork.
Mrs. Drummond’s. City Hall meeting, 

Friday night a great success. Thanks to 
all those who helped by canvassing, bill 
distributing, poster parading,. selling 
tickets, stewarding, and to those who gave 
hospitality. Special . mention must be 
made of the ladies', choir who sang "The 
Women's Marseillaise.' All expenses were 
cleared. The Queenstown meeting on 
Saturday afternoon was unavoidably post- 
poned, but an informal "At Home" was 
held in Cork in its stead, when members' 
and friends had an opportunity of 
meeti ng " The General.". M embers - are ■ 
reminded that now that Miss Johnston has 
left for the Deputation to the King they 
must undertake to keep up sales of the 
Suffragette. (Org., Miss Lennox; office, 
16, Cook Street.)

ULSTER.

Men’s Political Union for Women’s 
Enfranchisement.

.Splendid meetings held on Sunday in 
Hyde Park. Finsbury Park, and in East I 
End. In Finsbury Park on Sunday SUF- 
FRAGETTE sold out and several copies of 
Miss Pankhurst’s book were disposed of. 
Good meetings held during week in Acton 
and Hackney. Mr. A. Hughes (hon. sec., 
pro tem.. West London Branch) appeals 
for speakers and supporters at open-air 
campaign and for financial help. Offers of 
help should be addressed to 9. Bracewell 
Road, N. Kensington. Full particulars of 
meeting in Harrow on Feb. 28, 8 p.m., 
from hon. sec., Mr. H. Burnell, The 
Grange, Northwick Park, Harrow. Busi- 
ness meeting in W.S.P.U. office in Read- 
ing resulted in formation of local M.P.U. 
branch -(hon. sec., Mr. H. W. Crimes, 
Beaumont House, Park Road, Woking- 
ham. Berks) The' Edinburgh M.P.U. is 
helping W.S.P.U: at by-election in Leith. 
Speakens next Sunday: Hyde Park, 3 
p.m.. Miss Naylor and Mr. F. Richards; 
in Finsbury Park, Mr. Verden and Miss 
Rickards, B.A. (11.30 a.m); in Victoria 
Park, 3 p.m., Miss Haslam, Mr. Roberts, 
and others; and at Ridley Road, High 
Street, ■ Kingsland, 12.30 p.m, Mr. I. 
Roberts and others. (Secretary, 13, Buck- 
ingham Street, Strand, W.C.; telephone, 
City 6675.) -

Harp. £3. ERARD UPRIGHT PIANO, 
£10. Brand wood Upriglit, £10. Bech-

stein Baby Grand, new last year, half maker's 
price. Organ. 2 manuals and pedals, £15— 
MORLEY. 6. Sussex PInce. South Kensington.

ADIES' BEAUTIFUL LACE-TRIM MED
A UNDER LINEN, Nainsook or Lawn, the 

set. 128. G.; Nightdress alone worth 14s. Each 
article home-made, hand fished. Members of 
W.S.P.U.—DOMESTIC AGENCY, 25, Wood- 
borough Rond, Nottingham.

“THISTLE” LUNCH 
AND TEA ROOMS, 

(Misses NEIL& CRAIG)
33, & 34, HAYMARKET, LONDON, W

HOME MADE SCOTCH DAINTIES 
A SPECIALITY.

FLACK AND JUDGE,
FAMILY GROCERS AND
PROVISION MERCHANTS, 

21, St. Andrew’s ‘treet, and
59, Hills / oad.

SCOTLAND.
Aberdeen. 5

Mrs,-Savil, has undertaken to arrange 
tea, for women's meeting on Feb. 26; she 
W be glad of volunteers to help her 
wl members make a point of canvassing 
—ast End for this meeting? Please bring 
unconverted friends, to evening meeting 
see, Programme). " A library has been 

started in connection with this shop. Gifts 
of epks will be gratefully received.' Will

Belfast."
Members are asked to follow up, work 

done by Mrs. Drummond at excellent 
meeting in Co-operative Hall last Wednes- 
day by making next meeting widely I 
known. All interested can hear further 
particulars of the movement in office, 
Thursday. Feb. 26 (see Programme); sub- 
ject,“ Militancy and the Moral Crusade." 
A whist drive will be held at our rooms, 
Saturday, Feb. 28, tickets is. 6d. Draw- 
ing-room and open-air, meetings are being 
organised to advertise .Mrs.. Pankhu rst's 
visit to Ulster Hall, March 13. Apply at

I offices for particulars.2

" a Londonderry. h ‘.7. 
; Many thanks to all friends, who helped 
to make Mrs. Drummond's meeting. Guild- 

: hall, so successful. — All who wish to join

The Forward Cymric Suffrage Union.
A public meeting will be held at Caxton 

Hall on Monday.. March 2; speakers. Miss 
Zelie Emerson, T. Owen Jones, and others; 
chair, Mrs. M. E. Davies. Many thanks to 
pcster-paraders at the opening of Parlia- 
ment. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. M. E. Davies, 53, 
Wandsworth Bridge Road.)

TOYE & CO.
: 57, Theobalds Road, London, W.C.

BANNERS, . • MEDALS,
., i. ।, CELLULOID BUTTONS., a

REGALIA. ROSETTES. 2.
ENAMELLED BADGES for every Society 
Phone: 3820 Central Wire Modifying London 

’ Designs and Estimates Free. Est. 1855. '

Robert Green, 1911, Ltd. 
28, CRAWFORD STREET, 

LONDON, W.

Established over 50 years.

Cut Flowers at Market Price:

Wedding Bouquets from 3/6 .

FUNERAL DEVICES from 2/6

London's Cheapest Florist
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Constitutional WANTED.
PHOTOGRAPHY.Cavendish

DRAGE’S

Per Month Goods Value Per Month

ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS PRO RATA

DRAGE’S “ SIMPLE ” TERMS

URBITON HILL.—FLAT,. Self-contained.
Rent £26 inclusive. 2 Bedrooms, Bath- 

room, Kitchen, and Sitting room. Suit two 
ladies —BONIWELL, House Agents, Surbiton.

WO Bedrooms and Sitting room to Let In
Lady’s Flat (King’s Road, Chelsea),to two 

ladies engaged during day. Electric light; use 
of kitchen ; bath. Terms 25s. per week.—C R,, 
the SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kings-

IHELSEA, OAKLET STREET.— First Floor, 
J 2 Roonis and Bathroom, TO LET Unfur- 

nished, €1 weekly;—Box 90, the SUFFRAGMTTE, 
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

Loughtonhurst

Prompt Delivery • Free Life and Fire Insurance

JEWELLERY.

Lincoln's Inn House, Kingsway, London, W.C.
CHILDRE LEFT-OFF

LAUNDRY.

TO BE LET OR SOLD.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

MAISON.

C MECHANIC DESIRES

itlr

LD.— Best prices given 
MADAN, 404, London

Health-giving. 
tful, situation.

(Diploma Petersburg Uni-

THE NEW CONSTITI 
. FOR WOMEN'S St 

at 3 p.m..

L WOMENS FRA 
ton Street, W. Sub 

Thursday, February 26, 7 
Annual Dinner, Criterion Restaurant.

g ADIES’ LEFT-OF CLOTHING, Boots and 
4 d Shoes, Purchased. Will call by appoint- 

ment. Good prices given for pa reels.--MADAME 
GEORGINA, 62. East Street, Baker Street, W.

SINGLE INSERTION, Id. per word 
MINIMUM, 2s. od.

(Four Insertions for the price of Thret.)

years) experience. Wages £2. 
-vtuuv -----aces. Careful driver.—Apply 
DAY, 185, Knightsbridge.

South aspect. Six rooms. Rent 21 
ias —-MrsDUVAL, 18, Harrington 

Telephone, 6228 Western.

A LMA SCOTT, 4, Holies Street, Oxford 
I. Circus, Requires Several Good Cooks, 
wages from £28 to £40; also Footmen, Butlers, 
Chefs, and Married Couples.

T ADIES' 
JU CLOT!

- -s -lyuoms. Terms 
Niss CHAPMAN, Clarendon House,

oninion Lodging, House, 1 
entinek, Mrs. Cecil Chapman. ORTRAITS AT HOME.—Cabinets from

12s. 6d. per dozen. Postcards, 3s. 6d. per 
dozen.—MURIEL DARTON, 40, Stapleton Hall 
Road, Stroud Green. N.

WJ ANTED. — Ladies’ Gents’. Children’s
Clothing, Boots, Hats, Curtains, etc., oi 

every description. Cash by return for parcels. 
—LONDON DRESS AGENCY, 27, Green Road, 
Southsea.

432

Al Adr^rlisernenis must be prepaid. To ensure 
insertion in our next issue all advertlsemenls 
must be received notlater than Tuesday 
12 a.m. Address: The Advertisement Manager, 
the SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln's Inn House. Kinfft- 
way. W.O.

Furnished FLAT in good private house.
Sitting room 17 by 16, two bedrooms, 

fitted kitchen, use of hathroom, and large 
garden.—PARLEY, 12, Dalmeny Avenue, Cam- 
den Rond. N.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

TgTHE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SOCIET 
4 Mr. J. T. Grein lias kindly promiser 

arrange a Performance of "Ghosts, in aid
Miss Bessie Hatton will play

BUSINESS. WOMAN REQUIRES RESID-
ENCE in neixlibourhood of Victoria. 

Board as required.—Write B.. c/o the SUYYRA- 
GETTE, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, &c.

Absolute Privacy, Quietude, and Relne 
ment no extras. At the Strand Imperial 

Hotel, opposite Gaiety Theatre, ladies will find 
the freshest, daintiest, cosiest quarters; 
sumptuous bedroom, with h. and c. water 
fitted: brenkfnst. bath, attendance, and lights, 
from 53. 6d. ; en pension, 9s. Finest English 

rovisions. Terrace, garden, lounge. — 
IANAGDRESS. 4788 Gerrard.
A MEMBER of the W.S.P.U. OFFERS

COMFORTABLE BOARD-RESIDENCE to 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
terms. Bed. breakfast.

OARD-RESIDENCE, SUPERIOR FROM
30s.—Close Baker Street, Underground 

and Tube, Bed and Breakfast, 3s. Gd. per day. 
Telephone, 4339 Paddington.—Mrs. CAMPBELL. 
6 and 7, York Street, Portman Square, W.

B SITTING-ROOMS

43°I
Modern

lectric

RIGHTON. — TITCHFIELD HOU 
Unper Took Gardens, off Marine

Mrs. GRAY, W.S.P.U.

TREVARRA. Bonverie 
oard-Residence or Private 

Apartments ent position. South aspect. 
Close to Sen, Leas, and Theatre. Moderate 
Terms. .

ESTS RECEIVED BY 
Charmingly Furnished Hou 
ngton.Terms from 27s. 6d. —Electric 

telephone,—Address: 37, Collingham

US’T OPENED. IDEAL FOR WINTER
AT VERNON COURT HOTEL, BUCK 

INGHAM PALACE ROAD, overlooking Buck, 
ingham Palace. Superb outlook. Sumptuously 
furnished Self-contained Suites and Single 
Rooms, with Baths, at moderate prices, without 
extras. Telephones and radiators throughout. 
Electric lifts. Inclusive terms from 12s, per 
day. Finest situation in London. ‘Phone 
Regent 3230.

ONDON—SUPERIOR ROOMS; from Ss. 14s 
- Scrupulously clean. - Board optional, 

situation. — 2,

OIAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS (Best Part), 
; 500ft. above sen.—REFINED NURSING 

HOME FOR LADIES. Every comfort and con" 
aideration. large secluded garden. Lady 
Doctor attends. From 3 Guineas. Vacancy now 
—NURSING SISTERS, The Three Gables’ 
-eleplone. G50.

UFFRAGETTES, SPEND YOUI HOU- 
DAYS IN BRIGHTON.—Comfortable 

Eenrosidence. Moderate.—Miss TURNER
(W.S.P.U.). " Sea-View," Victoria Road. Tele. 
Phone, 1702. Telegrams. " Turner, Brighton. 
1702. * Home-made bread.
(TORTHING 
77 Board-Ri-a

Home comforts.

CHAUFFEUR (experienced, single, age 31) 
DESIRES SITUATION. Home or Abroad.

Knowledge of Spanish. : Well, recommended. 
Careful driver. Clean Licence.—CHAUFFEUR, 
36, Rawlings Street, Chelsea.

Frenchwoman seeks POSITION in
English Family to speak French to Young 

Ladies, and also undertakes to make Skirts and 
Blouses, also Good Millinery.—C/o Miss 
LYNCH, 3, Bedford Gardens, W.

THE NEW GROSVENOR LAUNDRY 55
Strafford Road, South Acton, W., under' 

takefamily work only; flannels washed in 
distilled water; open-air drying ground, 
highest class hind work at moderate pries" 
Telephone, 10 Chiswick.

ASHING WANTED by the ATKAS 
SANITARY LAUNDRY, .2, Wendell 

Road, Shepherd’s Bush, W. Excellent refer, 
ences from titled ladies. All work well done and 
finished.—Mrs. BRALEY (late Laundrymaid to 
Nobility).

ELECTROLYSIS, 8°c.

COOK-GENERAL, for Two Business Ladies 
away during day. £16. Widow not 

objected.—Box 90, the SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln’s 
Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

ANTISEPTIC ELECTROLYSIS scientif.
cally and effectually performed. It is 

the only permanent cure for Superfluous Hair. 
Highest medical references. Special terms to 
those engaged in teaching, clerical work, eto. 
Consultation free.—Miss MARION LINDSAY 
35, Cambridge Place, Norfolk Square, W. Tele, 
phone: Paddington 3307. ’

CERTIFICATED MEDICAL GYMNAST
(Swedish System) visits Ladies and Chil- 

dren at their own homes for Physical Culture.— 
Terms and particulars. Box 84, the SUFFRAGETTE; 
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

LECTROLYSIS, 
. ELECTRICAL

MASSAGE. AND
Special terms to Trained Nurses. Skilful in- 
struction given and certificates granted. Highly 
recommended by the Medical Profession.— 
Address. MISS THEAKSTON. 54, Devonshire 
Street, Great Portland Street, W.

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

IS THE " SIMPLE ” SYSTEM 
WHICH ENABLES YOU TO FURNISH 
WITHOUT DISTURBING YOUR CAPITAL

If you are thinking of Furnishing 
either a Room, Flat or Cottage, 
Drage’s can " do it better ” for you 
because their Guaranteed Furni
ture, combined with an Honest 
System of trading, gives you satis
faction and security, and their free 
Fire and Life Insurance gives you 
complete safety from any loss.

Goods Value
£10

20
50

0 0
0 0
0 0

£0 6 
0 10
1 6

0 
0
0

£75 
100 
200

0 0 
0 0 
0 0

£1 
2
4

15
2
4

0 
0
0

WRITE for FINEST FURNISHING CATA
LOGUE EVER PUBLISHED POST FREE

DAVID DRAGE & SONS, Ltd.
230 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

NEXT TO HOLBORN TUBE STATION

WAJHY KEEP USELESS JEWELLERY?
The large London market enables 

ROBINSON BRornERS, of 5, Hampstead Road, 
London, W., and 127, Fenchurch Street, E.O., 
to give the best prices for Gold, Silver, 
Platinum. Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, Silver 
Plate, Antiques, Old Teeth, etc., in any form, 
condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers and 
appraisers. Telephone 2036 North. All parcels, 
offer or cash by return of post.

rgTO G ENTLEWOMEN —-Gardener, well up 
-all branches, £50; Laundress (for small 

family), -30. . Share nice cottage, built by ad- 
vertiser: If not Suffragettes, women with same 
high principles.—MISTRESS, Meadow Hurst, 
Slinfold, Sussex. A MODEL LAUNDRY.—Family work a 

Speciality. Dainty fabrics of every de- 
script iou treated with speeil care. Flannels and 
Silks wasted in distilled water. No chemicals 
used. Best labour only employed. Prompt col- 
lections; prompt deliveries. — BULLENS, Crsessy 
House Laundry. Reynolds Road, Acton Gieen, W

ATSWATERLAUNDRY. — Good - class 
family laundry. "All work done under 

careful personal supervision. Flannels washed 
in distilled water.—Foe terms, apply MANA. 
GERESS. 219. Lancaster Road, Notting Hill. 
Telephone, 622 Park.

ARESH FISH DIRECT from the STEAMER.
Sent off immediately after being landed, 

dressed for cooking;carriage pai 1. Special terms 
to Schools. Convents, and Institutions. Choice 
parcels, value 2s. 6... 3s.. 4s., 5s., and upwards.— 
Write for circular to SECRETARY, Enterprise 
Fishing Co., (Dept, M., Aberdeen.

THE TEACUP INN, 1, Portugal Street, 
Kingsway.—Dainty Tea andLunchcon 

Rooms. Homemade Cakes and Entrees a 
speciality. The kitchens may be inspected..

THE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE GROWERS' 
ASSOCIATION,. LTD., 40. Floral Street.

Covent Garden. Branches: 18, England’s Lane, 
Hampstead: 78, MansfieldRoad. - Kentish 
Town; 74. Falcon Road, Battersea; 21, Lordship 
Lane, Dulwich.

DRESSMAKING

LADIES' TAILORING. — YANOVER. 41, 
Ebury Street, Eaton Square. -Victoria. 

High-class Ladies Tailor and Furrier. Coats 
and Skirts-made to order from Bigs. Recom- 
mended by the Hon. Mrs. Hlaverfield, Miss Vera 
Holmes, Lady O’Connor, and many more ladies.

SALE, MODERN ARTISTIC DRESS.—MORA
PUCKLE is Selling a Few of Her Dresses 

at Reduced Rates.— 399, Oxford Street (opposite 
"Times "‘ Book Club). Entrance, Gilbert Street.

TgTAILOR-MADE COSTUMES.—Latest West- 
A End and Paris styles, from 3) Guineas. 
Highly recommended by members of W.S.P.U, 
Patterns sent on application.— P. NELISSEN, 
Lad es‘ Tailor. 11 Great Titchfield Street, Oxford 
Street, W. (near Waring’s).

BUSINESS.

4 E. JARVIS, 10, Holland Street Kensing. 
.ho ton.—Printing, Die-Sinking, Relief 
Stamping, Bookbinding, etc. High-class 
Stationery a speciality. Early delivery of 
newspapers.

All WHO DINE AT THE MOLINARIS 
RESTAURANT, 25, Frith Street, Soho, 

can help the cause. Lunches, Dinners, and Late 
Suppers: also Vegetarians. Four Courses 1s. 
Six Courses 1s. 6d. Also a la carte. "Open all 
day on Sunday. Large Room for Parties, First 
Floor. All W.S.P.U. members are requested to 
ask for our special coupon.

ECORATING, BUILDING, AND ALLIED
TRADES. — Best workmanship executed 

promptly, at reasonable charges. Any distance. 
Telephone 852 Hampstead for appointment for 
free estimate, or write HORACE BUSBY, 
M.F.W.S., 30, Woronzow Road, St. John’s Wood.

AOR DECORATIONS, House Painting,
? Repfirs, Electric Lighting, Bells, etc., 

apply H. H. LAMMEMAN AND SONS, 188. 
Church Street, Kensington, W. Established 40 
years. Telephone, 3598 Park.

ESSONS GIVEN IN HEALTH, SUCCESS, 
J AND HAPPINESS.—Apply to HONORA

DENIS, 217, Queen’s Road, Bayswater.

MRS. MARY OATEN, Dental Surgery 
" (established 14 years), 10.s dney Place, 

Onslow Square, S.W. ‘Phone, 1084 Ken.

TOILET REQUISITES.

HAIRDRESSING1 SALOONS, Manicure,
- Chiropody, Face and Scalp Massage.— Mr. 

and Mrs. DEWAR, 16. Spring Street, Padding: 
ton, W. (close to Paddington Station). Members 
M.P.U. and W.S.P.U.

{Continued on page 431).
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